<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Via</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>288814679676030978</td>
<td>@guan Diehl, Rittenhouse, Patterson, Ross, Sims</td>
<td>23:09:20, 1-8, 2013</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288813125401186304</td>
<td>Philip Diehl, the most respected U.S. Mint director America's ever had, joins the campaign to #mintthecoin: <a href="http://t.co/g6gpCIPR">http://t.co/g6gpCIPR</a></td>
<td>23:03:09, 1-8, 2013</td>
<td>Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288664255937511424</td>
<td>@misteres327 Couldn't be more wrong. There's no borrowing involved. Unlike households, US makes its own currency.</td>
<td>13:11:36, 1-8, 2013</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288664016723791873</td>
<td>@whit537 I am. Associated twitter account now too.</td>
<td>13:10:39, 1-8, 2013</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288450756892295168</td>
<td>Save the country, sign the platinum coin petition: <a href="http://t.co/ZRcwVjEP">http://t.co/ZRcwVjEP</a></td>
<td>23:03:14, 1-7, 2013</td>
<td>Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283739692040589313</td>
<td>Fantastic explainer about Holland/The Netherlands (and much more): <a href="http://t.co/y7lvqfdr">http://t.co/y7lvqfdr</a></td>
<td>23:03:08, 12-25, 2012</td>
<td>Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283377301167689728</td>
<td>Bork: 'Some think rap is just the black community, but some of the worst rappers are white, like Nine Inch Nails.' <a href="http://t.co/gGXrKMns">http://t.co/gGXrKMns</a></td>
<td>23:03:08, 12-24, 2012</td>
<td>Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283066800877473792</td>
<td>@mattyglesias What's the Straussian reading?</td>
<td>02:29:19, 12-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282865101017595904</td>
<td>@guan .@tinyrevolution explained it way back when: the way Dean gets so much done is he has 13 clones; it's #13 that joined Twitter.</td>
<td>13:07:50, 12-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282860907376291840</td>
<td>@everyword merry christmas!</td>
<td>12:51:10, 12-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282857991789764609</td>
<td>@guan Ah, gotcha. I'm amazed this only took half a percent off their monthly uptime.</td>
<td>12:39:35, 12-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282857316838170624</td>
<td>@guan What do you mean? They say &quot;we will be performing an upgrade of the software on some of our network switches this Saturday&quot;</td>
<td>12:36:54, 12-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282685934779109376</td>
<td>@guan Was I the only one who read &quot;We do not expect this to cause any visible disruption&quot; as &quot;We'll be down again in this weekend&quot;?</td>
<td>01:15:53, 12-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282685799798042625</td>
<td>@Pinboard &quot;We estimate sloth-drawing s to be $4.5B market; if we just capture .00000083% of it...&quot;</td>
<td>01:15:21, 12-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282560632086216704</td>
<td>@davekarpf Although, for the other side of the argument, see <a href="http://t.co/Y1x73WXY">http://t.co/Y1x73WXY</a></td>
<td>16:57:59, 12-22, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282290285919236096</td>
<td>Robert Bork discovers pornography: &quot;I watched for some time--riveted by the sociological significance of it all.&quot; <a href="http://t.co/gGXrKMns">http://t.co/gGXrKMns</a></td>
<td>23:03:43, 12-21, 2012</td>
<td>Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282201186499710976</td>
<td>@davekarpf Yeah, looks too-good-to-be-true to me. :-)</td>
<td>17:09:40, 12-21, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282199668555907072</td>
<td>@davekarpf Globe &amp; Mail says her bio read that before the incident: <a href="http://t.co/aflL879k">http://t.co/aflL879k</a></td>
<td>17:03:38, 12-21, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282195485048045569</td>
<td>Was Wayne LaPierre's <em>Natural Born Killers</em> reference a subtle @janehams her shoutout?</td>
<td>16:47:01, 12-21, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282176533630689280</td>
<td>The head of the MTA is an anti-government libertarian? Does this mean Joe Lhota is basically Ron Swanson? http://</td>
<td>15:31:42, 12-21, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Can't believe @ryangrim didn't headlin e this "Peter King Introduces Bill Outla wing Guns Near Peter King" http://t.co/kDD9x51b

But they immediately b ack down in the next sentence: http://t.co/sGF3gpz7

NPR blames The Econo mist. http://t.co/ovhWYrrk

RT @HMRCgovuk: Hi HMRC’s followers , just to let you know HMRC have deci ded to stop tweeting about tax today a nd instead all look for inn ...

Yeah, rough attempt is to g rab one of those and weight the sampl e accordingly.

My whole point is that edits != pageviews.

I don’t think so; you really need to do a sample of articles, not ed its.

Voyage of the Mig ...

Don’t think so, but you can find details on my method here: http://t.co/xmiQgAkg

I like your camero in Tierney’s book, BTW.

Haven't done any more rec ent studies.

Namedropping: the original humblebra g?

I was disappointed the post didn’t go full @tylercowen and not e more poor people would die if we di dn’t eat the elderly.

The more willpower research I read, t he more I think the Victorians were ri ght about everything.

American Platinum Institute? Platinum Industry Association of Americ a?

Why isn’t http://t.co/SdhYz4Vp more out in front on this?

You should dr ess up as a statistics butcher next Hall oween.

A fairly long message unde r RSA 4096 takes around .8 seconds o n my iPhone 4 if I’m doing this right.

I think the har d part is actually going to be search.

Weird that @EdFelten thin ks speed will be an issue. You can try it here; speed costs seems negligible: http://t.co/b4lVFUmP

The minimum benefit is great, but it doesn’t make sense to of fset compounding cuts with a one-time
@IDMclean Yeah, I did. Should all be fixed now. Sorry! 12:05:42, 12-18, 2012 Echofon

@IDMclean I tried fixing something else and it looks like I broke it all, sorry. :-( 11:49:45, 12-18, 2012 Echofon

@IDMclean Yep, should be merged now. 11:20:38, 12-18, 2012 Echofon

@IDMclean Send me in the form (parent_tweet_id, child_tweet_id), please. 21:27:00, 12-17, 2012 Echofon

Some days you just feel the urge to check http://t.co/StayHk9A 20:12:18, 12-17, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias D'oh. I should have said CPI-U-XG instead. 20:08:56, 12-17, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias I'd even compromise and accept CPI-E. 19:52:13, 12-17, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias Would be awesome if there was a Pete Peterson-sized campaign for PCE Deflator, complete with Tarantino movie. #djangodeflated 19:51:34, 12-17, 2012 Echofon

RT @MTAInsider: Did a double-take on 42nd Street? This baby might be one reason. We've brought back vintage buses for the holidays. http ... 18:12:26, 12-17, 2012 Echofon

@TheStalwart Terrific post, glad it's getting to the people who need to hear it. 12:11:37, 12-17, 2012 Echofon

@felixsalmon My favorite was the next sentence's in-the-alternative argument! 12:10:23, 12-17, 2012 Echofon

I keep imagining the choir finishing and someone very quietly saying "Live from New York, it's Saturday night" and getting chills. 10:21:10, 12-16, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@pmocek The details in the Verge sounded promising. Seems like lots of room for improvement in IMAP client strategies. 18:12:31, 12-15, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Pretty sure this app is going to change my life: http://t.co/BbtLYGxU 17:39:20, 12-13, 2012 Echofon

@tdskate huh, I have a 4 (no S) and it's dramatically faster and more usable 17:16:27, 12-13, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

I'm looking forward to an Ive-Duarte arms race in mobile operating system design. 17:12:17, 12-13, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@bergmayer I disagree; Google's seems more smooth and elegant. Reminds me of @letterpressapp. 17:11:38, 12-13, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits I don't think so; personally, I haven't noticed a difference in data quality. 17:10:50, 12-13, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Google appears to be better at making iOS apps than Apple, but they also appear to be better at making iOS apps than Android apps. 17:01:53, 12-13, 2012 Echofon

@hunterwalk @JorgeO Calendar is the only Apple app left on my home screen. 16:56:23, 12-13, 2012 Echofon

@JorgeO Is there any way to get 4sq t
Stop being “clever” and just give me a complete list of places near an address ordered by distance?

16:56:55, 12-12, 2012
What if Romney’s already taken a job in the Mormon Church and these regular guy photos are the first phase of his image campaign? #tpmpitches

15:28:08, 12-9, 2012
Sherlock Holmes and the Methods of Rationality

12:48:41, 12-5, 2012
One of the coolest experiments I’ve seen: recruiting for women in Indian villages causes girls to get fed better. http://t.co/HIM0QLeZ

23:03:44, 12-3, 2012
Why didn’t anyone tell me _Silver Linings Playbook_ was directed by David O. Russell?

21:25:26, 12-3, 2012
Looking forward to your West Wing/Star Trek crossover fic.

20:40:19, 12-3, 2012
http://t.co/gQYKPuAR

17:42:13, 12-3, 2012
“evidence-addled” makes for a great Homeric epithet.

Why didn’t anyone tell me _Silver Linings Playbook_ was directed by David O. Russell?

23:03:50, 11-29, 2012
Wow, CNN gets really strange after dark: http://t.co/YIG54PRs

"because Up Next replaces is"

21:08:48, 11-29, 2012
How did this ship? http://t.co/Bz2KepNj

Wow, I’d totally forgotten about that. I wouldn’t use GitHub as an example, but the rest still seems right.

Serious. Did it for an hour

18:45:58, 11-29, 2012
I don’t remember it though, so I’m assuming you mean the “Gmail Launch” bit.

17:39:47, 11-29, 2012
And the award for worst type treatment in an Apple product goes to... #itunes11

17:35:01, 11-29, 2012
Why would you engage in a thoroughgoing redesign of iTunes and not fix any of it? #itunes11

Are you sure about the distribution part? I’m assuming you’re talking about distribution as a function of product, not the product itself.

15:27:53, 12-12, 2012
I’m a professor of American studies at the University of Mexico City.

20:53:04, 11-29, 2012
What about the J.baseUrl: The trouble with a J.baseUrl is that it’s not a thing you can really test.

You’re right. I was thinking of Git, not GitHub.

17:35:01, 11-29, 2012
Why would you engage in a thoroughgoing redesign of iTunes and not fix any of it? #itunes11

Are you sure about the distribution part? I’m assuming you’re talking about distribution as a function of product, not the product itself.
Any web designers out there who want to work with me? Send a portfolio link to me@aaronsw.com -- need to be able to write your own HTML.

Are you interviewing for Y Combinator this weekend? I can do a pretty good Paul Graham simulation. Let me know if you'd like to practice.

One of my favorite moments in _Boss_... Sam is at the bar, nursing a drink, watching _Boss_. /cc @AlyssaRosenberg http://t.co/wLkiQUsf

In 2005, I took advantage of a Yahoo deal to register a domain for $3. The price is now 10x that and I still haven't figured how to transfer.

@RepublicanStudy Why won't you stand behind Derek Khanna's copyright report? #AskRSC

@TheStalwart What'd Australia miss?

@caleb_crain With the weird magnifying glass? Mmm, that brings back fond childhood memories.

@caleb_crain I guess that's actually a bout the Concise OED, but it seems odd to me that Burchfield's name doesn't appear.

@caleb_crain Yes, did you see this AP piece about it? http://t.co/17wUuLXb

@caleb_crain cf. Guralnik's advice, http://t.co/ofixNZbr

@coppins4NY twitter feed?

YES.

Yeah, I bet Richard Cohen would love to know your secret.

What's the official Coppins4NY twitter feed?

Any web designers out there who want to work with me? Send a portfolio link to me@aaronsw.com -- need to be able to write your own HTML.

Are you interviewing for Y Combinator this weekend? I can do a pretty good Paul Graham simulation. Let me know if you'd like to practice.

One of my favorite moments in _Boss_... Sam is at the bar, nursing a drink, watching _Boss_. /cc @AlyssaRosenberg http://t.co/wLkiQUsf

In 2005, I took advantage of a Yahoo deal to register a domain for $3. The price is now 10x that and I still haven't figured how to transfer.

@RepublicanStudy Why won't you stand behind Derek Khanna's copyright report? #AskRSC

@TheStalwart What'd Australia miss?

@caleb_crain With the weird magnifying glass? Mmm, that brings back fond childhood memories.

@caleb_crain I guess that's actually about the Concise OED, but it seems odd to me that Burchfield's name doesn't appear.

@caleb_crain Yes, did you see this AP piece about it? http://t.co/17wUuLXb

@caleb_crain cf. Guralnik's advice, http://t.co/ofixNZbr

@caleb_crain Of course, but why not record the objections? Even if only "to spare an innocent but insensitive user from a social gaffe".

@caleb_crain It also really retrospectively calls into question his judgment during the Shloimovitz affair.

@caleb_crain You're probably right, although his campaign against Guralnikism makes one wonder.

@AleynaRosebenrg To a first approximation, I feel like I'd pay $10 to watch Kelly Macdonald and Bill Nighy in anything.

@AlyssaRosenberg How much would you pay for a _State of Play_ procedural?

@gojomo Yeah, it was a bit tongue-in-cheek, but I'm not sure what else "anaglocentric" is supposed to mean in this context.

SHOCKER: Racist former OED editor s
secretly deleted thousands of foreign words. [http://t.co/oEBs2V2g](http://t.co/oEBs2V2g)

@normative I think the center-left position is that there's a moderate embassy-protection scandal and zero using-thereword-terrorism scandal.

_Theatre is Evil_ is terrific. And free. [http://t.co/DO0lQJHt](http://t.co/DO0lQJHt)

Copyright infringement or homage? [http://t.co/2ZVMCDI6](http://t.co/2ZVMCDI6)

@zunguzungu Good, but people switching games is obv a metaphor for capital flight, not creative destruction.
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Twitter for iOS

Secretly deleted thousands of foreign words.
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Echofon
A virgin raised a baby and this is what she got...

President Memetroll: [link](http://t.co/HUfihZNY) (2.2M views)

RT @dkhanna11: I am the author of this memo, and I hope the tech community continues to add to these ideas: [link](http://t.co/ZWwRRUQo)

This is an absolutely terrific poster: [link](http://t.co/0HPfAWqA)

Mitt Romney's comments about the 47% and the 'gifts' to voters sound an awful lot like James Madison. [link](http://t.co/vZvkvAIJ)

This week. It's like someone read @chrislhayes' book and thought 'There are still institutions people respect? I'M ON IT.'

RT @fivethirtyeight: Follow @mnhastings. Dylan Byers hit piece = leading indicator he's doing his job well. [link](http://t.co/iA2NeyrW)

Man, this week. It's like someone read @chrislhayes' book and thought "There are still institutions people respect? I'M ON IT."
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@kjhealy The missing link? John McAf
fee. 23:47:51, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@kjhealy Who sent shirtless photos of himself to Cher... 23:37:33, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@AlyssaRosenberg re _Scandal_: Where do I go to join the James fanclub? 21:43:59, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@csoghoian Presumably as drafts they didn't need a warrant, right? http://t.co/fy9AMqNR 21:33:59, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

Really hoping my email inviting @chris lhayes over "just to chew the fat about politics and the economy" doesn't get misinterpreted. 20:55:15, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

RT @ezraklein: No article will ever be better than this one: http://t.co/EkoDL Dlu #cherheartschris 20:54:33, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@thegalen1 Having read Y's email, the y found Y was having an affair with Z. Then they tried to figure who Z was. Why? 19:51:55, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@thegalen1 X gets anonymous upsetting emails. FBI investigates and finds Y sent them. So why did they go on to read Y's email? 19:51:35, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@normative If they were just keeping tabs on Petraeus, why'd they wait so long to pull the trigger? 19:32:27, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias /cc @NYTOnIt http://t.co/4KCoDXf0 19:30:46, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@thegalen1 Perhaps, but they apparently concluded the emails weren't a crime. 19:29:04, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@normative Part of the story is that Kelley had a friend who was an FBI agent, but still -- why did USAO CCIPS sign off on this? 19:17:18, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@aresnick I see a lot of people who really relish defending people-with-power. 17:56:03, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@aresnick "The world is nasty and brutish; luckily the Leviathan will protect me from all that." 17:54:46, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias Tweets. Soundbites. Headlines. 17:53:38, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@aresnick "The world is nasty and brutish, luckly we're smart enough to know how to make it better." 17:52:33, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

For the first time in 60 years, the party that got more House votes has less House seats: http://t.co/LWO8VEmG 17:50:22, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

RT @maxberger: We should call the "fiscal cliff" the "austerity bomb." 17:49:33, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@binarybits @csoghoian Story currently is: Kelley got threats, told FBI, FBI subpoened Gmail, got Broadwell's acct, found sexy msgs 17:25:15, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@binarybits @csoghoian I've never heard that. Cite? 17:24:28, 11-12, 2012 Echofon

@binarybits @csoghoian And there wasn't a top member of the intel commu
nity either. It was an unpaid gov volun
teer getting anonymous threats

@mmhastings I missed it the first time
, but nice job to whomever worked th
e glass and gun into the pic

@guan GOODWIN: I wish we could go
back to the time when the private live
s of our public figures were[n't] releva
nt http://t.co/o9S3Na4r

@TheStalwart But just imagine how m
uch you could up pageviews for http:/
/t.co/bq7QAqYL They'd be insane not
to pick you!

@normative The thing about today is t
hat we now know the people asking th
at question included the government i
vestigators.

@TheStalwart @agl__ optimized the chloride
in the new version of salt itself.

@tracyalloway @TheStalwart Don't the
y have that backwards? -- Bernanke
was__quoting__ Friedman.

"Little Brown Editor Geoff Shandler...in
dicated to me that Broadwell had mad
e him somewhat aroused." http://t.co/
ryJ42SdD

Ricks helped get Broadwell a literary a
gent, a six-figure book deal, and a pu
blisher. http://t.co/ryJ42SdD

The jock who loved the nerds: how th
e press fell for Petraeus. http://t.co/6
ZaorzD4

@richardrushfield I'm pretty sure that
was intentional.

RT @tylercowen: The early Nate Silver
, he will never reattain this peak, http:
//t.co/REVx4IML

@missc How do you explain PA? Despe
ration, not expanding the map?

@brianbeutler That explains why Rom
ney "was much more gauzy, reluctant
to share numbers, and relying on talki
ng points rather than data."

@brianbeutler Yeah, I suppose "oops,
we added that wrong" is gonna get yo
u more money in the long run than "h
aha, suckers!"

Why do Romney aides insist they wer
e clueless? RT @brianbeutler: @aaron
sw not giving the lie to the BS they we
re peddling to donors.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>App</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>267688728145825793</td>
<td>@nycsouthpaw</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>16:02:20, 11-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267687905659600896</td>
<td>@brianbeutler</td>
<td>What's their motivation?</td>
<td>15:59:04, 11-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267687619301871616</td>
<td>@brianbeutler</td>
<td>Do you believe them?</td>
<td>15:57:56, 11-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267684134640570368</td>
<td>@guan</td>
<td><a href="http://t.co/ixHRdheb">http://t.co/ixHRdheb</a> is the only thing on the Web I can find.</td>
<td>15:44:05, 11-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267681460067131392</td>
<td>@fmanjoo</td>
<td>Is anyone liveblogging it? Very hard to stay caught up with stories appearing 100 different places.</td>
<td>15:33:28, 11-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267680685286903808</td>
<td>@mattyglesias</td>
<td>Misread that as &quot;monetary policy question&quot; and was surprised to see no mention of the Fed.</td>
<td>15:30:23, 11-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267674999685517312</td>
<td>@tieguy</td>
<td>Not really proving that diagram wrong, guys.</td>
<td>15:07:47, 11-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267666101972910080</td>
<td>@guan</td>
<td>Can you find the passage?</td>
<td>14:32:26, 11-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267331104892125184</td>
<td>RT @chrislayes: Extremely weird thing for the head of a massive news empire to say: <a href="https://t.co/HbpaYSMB">https://t.co/HbpaYSMB</a></td>
<td>16:21:16, 11-10, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267331064207376384</td>
<td>RT @rupertmurdoch: Petraeus affair has not been a secret for months. Must be more to story.</td>
<td>16:21:07, 11-10, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267198364504365226</td>
<td>RT @ATabarrok: Interesting post by @delong on history of rule of law. <a href="http://t.co/uo2RBg9">http://t.co/uo2RBg9</a></td>
<td>15:36:30, 11-10, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267249395412635649</td>
<td>@robtred</td>
<td>You do realize that he's <em>the ethicist</em>, right?</td>
<td>10:56:35, 11-10, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267052841114166988</td>
<td>&quot;Why did we put Barack Obama on Reddit?&quot; an official asked rhetorically. &quot;Because a whole bunch of our turnout targets were on Reddit.&quot;</td>
<td>21:55:33, 11-9, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267050771634331648</td>
<td>Isn't this a bigger security risk? MT @CharlieKayeCBS: The FBI has been investigating the communications of General David Petraeus.</td>
<td>21:47:20, 11-9, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267038722422353920</td>
<td>So far I see three sex-scandal resignations dumped this evening: <a href="http://t.co/MJCwA0xK">http://t.co/MJCwA0xK</a> <a href="http://t.co/w0gXTbx9">http://t.co/w0gXTbx9</a> <a href="http://t.co/8u0fFX12">http://t.co/8u0fFX12</a> Anyone else?</td>
<td>20:59:27, 11-9, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266948979588218881</td>
<td>@guern</td>
<td>Can you confirm yet whether Jackman's Brier score checks out?</td>
<td>15:02:51, 11-9, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266941603774595074</td>
<td>@morisy</td>
<td>Broome and Lafayette, Manhatten</td>
<td>14:33:32, 11-9, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266901340419158016</td>
<td>Why is there a MailChimp billboard? <a href="http://t.co/j68MvS50">http://t.co/j68MvS50</a></td>
<td>11:53:32, 11-9, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266721151437398925</td>
<td>@SimonJackman</td>
<td>Holy cow. Crushing the competition!</td>
<td>23:57:32, 11-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26667239778187264</td>
<td>@carney</td>
<td>Why wouldn't she run again?</td>
<td>20:45:10, 11-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266648205729624064</td>
<td>@gruber</td>
<td>&quot;He's a troll and an idiot, but he's often linking to&quot; (missing 'worth')</td>
<td>19:07:40, 11-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266639335275761664</td>
<td>@ddayen</td>
<td>How is she going to defeat Chelsea Clinton in the primary?</td>
<td>18:32:26, 11-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266618240778780672</td>
<td>RT @CoryBooker: I believe in you. I kno now this is a problem you can handle. RT @DAT_NIGGA_REEE a my nigga i m running out of hotpockets t ...</td>
<td>17:08:36, 11-8, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266610741371625472</td>
<td>@mattyglesias</td>
<td>Maybe CAP should fund a cabbie outreach program.</td>
<td>16:38:48, 11-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266579828298354688</td>
<td>@TheStalwart <a href="http://t.co/9k8pOXFL">http://t.co/9k8pOXFL</a></td>
<td>14:35:58, 11-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
@mattyglesias Can you get Kindle edits as review copies? 14:30:54, 11-8, 2012 Echofon

RT @AlyssaRosenberg: Who knew Wreck-It Ralph was all about eminent domain? http://t.co/1LRrC8Dv 14:12:48, 11-8, 2012 Echofon

The brilliant @AlyssaRosenberg kindly published me on _Wreck-It Ralph_'s eminent domain backstory: http://t.co/FRisABMe 14:12:43, 11-8, 2012 Echofon

"Signed, Sealed, Delivered" really is a n appropriate theme song for Obama '12: "I've done a lot of foolish things/That I really didn't mean" 14:03:13, 11-8, 2012 Echofon

@felixsalmon "alpha sex" 22:15:48, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

@AlyssaRosenberg Wow -- sure! 20:34:27, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

Is there a website or blog for people li ke me who enjoy overthinking pop culture like this? 19:56:05, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

Didn't even notice this the first time, b ut Wreck-It Ralph's backstory is his land was seized by eminent domain for apartments. 19:51:12, 11-7, 2012 Echofon


Can Mitt Romney still be President of t he United States of Amercia? 15:17:17, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

@RosieGray Yup, couldn't figure out w hat it was supposed to be. Thanks for fixing! 14:12:43, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

@RosieGray "Warren began the camp aign laboring under the conventional wisdom that she finished the campaign" ??? 12:45:34, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

Has Nate Silver forecasted the 2016 el ection yet? 04:16:53, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

@laurenm !!!!!!!! 00:43:27, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

@brandzel How about now? 00:43:08, 11-7, 2012 Echofon

@pjdoland What about _Tangled_? 20:22:13, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

@pjdoland Never saw _MTR_, didn't re alize it was Lasseter. Worth seeing? 20:09:49, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

@codinghorror Huh, I loved it. What's your favorite CGI film? 20:08:17, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

@pmocek Not sure. 19:38:23, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@DougHenwood Crown Heights public school. 19:38:09, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

_ Wreck-It Ralph_ is amazing. Between this and _Bolt_, Lasseter's CGI Disney is outperforming Pixar. 19:37:36, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Done! RT @PollWatchUSA: @aaronsw Please report your voting experience! http://t.co/xAQHOt8p 15:30:54, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

@tieguy They allocated poll workers evenly by election district but 90%of voters were in one election district. 15:21:43, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Success! Only ended up taking 2h15m . I think I was the only white person not to give up. 15:20:30, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@nycsouthpaw No byline means Ben S
265865184818634753 mith wrote it. 15:16:14, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265864661897969664 Hour 3. The cops have arrived at this polling place. 15:14:09, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265853993077587969 @kendall Brooklyn 14:31:45, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265850637814730752 @TheStalwart Nate Silver and Obama both go back to careers in sports. 14:18:25, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265848065590697985 I'm surprised the password-leaking bug in iOS 6 hasn't been fixed yet. 14:08:12, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265846794875985920 @JoeBeOne I'm pointing people to http://t.co/KUJfrFry and http://t.co/f9N1cNiO 14:03:09, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265846021022691329 @ATSiem PS 161 14:00:05, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265845184967872512 One hour later, I've made it a quarter of the way through this voting line. At least I don't have to worry about how I'm spending e-day. 13:56:45, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265840479864762368 @irisgrim I'll trade you some candy corn for the crosstabs. 13:38:04, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265838935446536192 @JoeBeOne They're picking people by election district. An SMS short code for district lookup would be helpful. Or even a shorter URL. 13:31:55, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265838585733861376 @TheStalwart What time does the election start? 13:30:32, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265836131210387457 Poll workers are calling out random numbers and pulling people out of line. Folks here very confused. 13:20:47, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265832803109835394 @sissenberg Is it actually pronounced Eisenberg? 13:07:33, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265832606648635394 Voting line in Brooklyn so long people are giving up in frustration. 13:06:47, 11-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

265827487513190400 If Romney wins due to faithless electors, does that mean Nate Silver was wrong? http://t.co/yLOcwZqf 12:46:26, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

265826236864032769 @chenreaction @chenreaction voter suppression! 12:41:28, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

265819470210138112 @irisgrim WHAT ABOUT YOUR MAPS? 12:14:35, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

265815164794843136 @felixsalmon Presumably they do if they draw it every time. 11:57:28, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

265674016155652096 Whatever else you want to say about the man, that's a great way to leave the stage. 02:36:36, 11-6, 2012 Echofon

265620145924354048 @bradplumer @neilsinhababu Also http://t.co/PkpJmHcy 23:02:32, 11-5, 2012 Echofon

2655972721150829570 @neilsinhababu @bradplumer Don't forget Rove: http://t.co/sQmRg1pw 21:31:38, 11-5, 2012 Echofon

265591335820607490 @Cabel "The 'Foodfight!' graphics are absolutely amazing, comparable to Pixar's," she said. "It's even more real life." 21:08:03, 11-5, 2012 Echofon

265590971817943041 @Cabel "It was an incredibly complex crime," Mr. Kasanoff said. "They got into the cold room, a room within a room within a room." 21:06:36, 11-5, 2012 Echofon

265586187484422144 @jane_l @rrichard09 The studies are pretty flawed: http://t.co/PHvbgN8 20:47:36, 11-5, 2012 Echofon

265574311941795840 Wow, this is some grade-AAA trolling r... 20:00:24, 11-5, 2012 Echofon
@mattyglesias Wow. Just imagine if a SuperPAC hired the HeadOn ad team: http://t.co/2zs1e729

@conor64 Only if Nate Silver wins.

Forget Linux on the desktop, @cschirky runs ChromeOS on the desktop! http://t.co/8KJVTv08

Uber will give you a free ride to the polls tomorrow: http://t.co/XjaqwCyA

@phoebedoris Truth. Could play well in the south? Abigael is also a pretty badass spelling.

It's really unfair people keep criticizing Abigael Evans for mispronouncing the president's name. Seems like a totally valid dialect.

@chrislayes Yeah, I had the same problem. Couldn't find much beyond who appointed them.

@SimonJackman But they're not conditionally independent, right? If OH polls are biased, then VA polls probably are too. http://t.co/dlf7DnBo

@nycsouthpaw Yeah, if you view source you can see it's 17.9% chance of being 332 (and 4.2% chance of being 333).

@SimonJackman Just saw http://t.co/Yj137EBE -- seems like your last step would underestimate the uncertainty by ignoring systematic bias.

POLITICO makes a bold bid for being the official paper of white people: http://t.co/mPdhuRUy cf. http://t.co/3c5WyOxv by @tomscocca

@BrendanNyhan Really? Neither have a rigorous method for estimating probability of systematic poll bias, which seems like the big q now.

@SimonJackman Does your forecast model assume state results are independent?

RT @BrendanNyhan: The story of PECOTA should terrify the Silver-worshippers out there - replicable peer-reviewed science is best http://t...

Alex Tabarrok proposes a portion of Nate Silver's salary be automatically be t in accordance with his model: http://t.co/DgeqllOo

@derekwillis Will NYT have an interactive election-night page like http://t.co/jvdzt1tF (please ignore the horrendou s implementation)

@aresnick I mean calibration in the Textlock sense -- P is calibrated if 20% of X's occur where P(X)=.2.

@aresnick My thinking has been he should use as many sigfigs as he thinks he's calibrated to.
@POWERADE favorited my tweet! 15:14:04, 11-2, 2012 Echofon

Who writes @JohnKerry’s twitter feed? It’s great! 15:13:59, 11-2, 2012 Echofon

Who had the best week in Washington? @matttyglesias. This election came down to theodicy and philosophical interpretations of probability. 12:46:35, 11-2, 2012 Echofon

Imagine how nice iOS would look if @lorenb designed it instead of Scott Fores tall. 12:23:41, 11-2, 2012 Echofon

@mmbostock really has just created a whole entire world of awesome, huh? 22:41:09, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@eliotnelson I may have missed this due to the storm, but no jokes about being sponsored by the Beer Institute? 20:17:03, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@eliotnelson It’s the little things: http://t.co/ooGjpHy8 19:27:41, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

STUNNING NEW POLL RESULTS: https://t.co/UlwGCvQD 18:20:41, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@openredis https://t.co/0PT8xfF has insecure (http:) references to Google fonts, causing errors in Chrome. Can you fix? 17:46:44, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

RT @rickperlstein: I Bafflerize on Romney and the featurenotbuggedness of lying in conservative culture. http://t.co/bkILm9qV5 15:40:37, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

For Jest, No Apparent End #nytbooks 13:22:03, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@TheStalwart http://t.co/mGwpswgK looks worse than usual; NYC routers of fline. 13:16:54, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@apgwoz Any photos of Manhattan traffic today? 12:46:43, 11-1, 2012 Echofon


From a friend’s FB, this is the line for the shuttle buses to Manhattan this morning: https://t.co/V4Rnyzpt 11:44:12, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

Got to see _The Dark Knight_ last night so my Batman trilogy is finally complete: http://t.co/rkcbOxgZ 11:17:50, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@JoannaColes photo credit for that last: http://t.co/eG2dUfcV 21:15:15, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

Gorgeous photo of Manhattan traffic going home today: http://t.co/bhpDnza 21:14:20, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

Pretty sure Nate Silver’s so-called "arithmetic" is actually wizarding arithman cy. http://t.co/KPoy8X1c 18:37:03, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

@ObsoleteDogma @zachdcarter Wait, maybe @fivethirtyeight is actually using arithmancy. 18:36:04, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

@delong "Normally one side tells me they don’t believe one they’re saying, but this time they’re both claiming the y’re right!" 17:42:12, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

@kpoulsen http://t.co/kBcm4RHB 17:41:11, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

@POWERADE favorited my tweet! 15:14:04, 11-2, 2012 Echofon

Who writes @JohnKerry’s twitter feed? It’s great! 15:13:59, 11-2, 2012 Echofon

Who had the best week in Washington? @matttyglesias. This election came down to theodicy and philosophical interpretations of probability. 12:46:35, 11-2, 2012 Echofon

Imagine how nice iOS would look if @lorenb designed it instead of Scott Fores tall. 12:23:41, 11-2, 2012 Echofon

@mmbostock really has just created a whole entire world of awesome, huh? 22:41:09, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@eliotnelson I may have missed this due to the storm, but no jokes about being sponsored by the Beer Institute? 20:17:03, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@eliotnelson It’s the little things: http://t.co/ooGjpHy8 19:27:41, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

STUNNING NEW POLL RESULTS: https://t.co/UlwGCvQD 18:20:41, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@openredis https://t.co/0PT8xfF has insecure (http:) references to Google fonts, causing errors in Chrome. Can you fix? 17:46:44, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

RT @rickperlstein: I Bafflerize on Romney and the featurenotbuggedness of lying in conservative culture. http://t.co/bkILm9qV5 15:40:37, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

For Jest, No Apparent End #nytbooks 13:22:03, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@TheStalwart http://t.co/mGwpswgK looks worse than usual; NYC routers of fline. 13:16:54, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@apgwoz Any photos of Manhattan traffic today? 12:46:43, 11-1, 2012 Echofon


From a friend’s FB, this is the line for the shuttle buses to Manhattan this morning: https://t.co/V4Rnyzpt 11:44:12, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

Got to see _The Dark Knight_ last night so my Batman trilogy is finally complete: http://t.co/rkcbOxgZ 11:17:50, 11-1, 2012 Echofon

@JoannaColes photo credit for that last: http://t.co/eG2dUfcV 21:15:15, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

Gorgeous photo of Manhattan traffic going home today: http://t.co/bhpDnza 21:14:20, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

Pretty sure Nate Silver’s so-called "arithmetic" is actually wizarding arithman cy. http://t.co/KPoy8X1c 18:37:03, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

@ObsoleteDogma @zachdcarter Wait, maybe @fivethirtyeight is actually using arithmancy. 18:36:04, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

@delong "Normally one side tells me they don’t believe one they’re saying, but this time they’re both claiming the y’re right!" 17:42:12, 10-31, 2012 Echofon

@kpoulsen http://t.co/kBcm4RHB 17:41:11, 10-31, 2012 Echofon
Reporter: "both sides genuinely seem to believe they’re going to win. Given that, it's hard for somebody covering the race to make a call."

Further proof everyone on YouTube is a preteen: all the comments on this Bloomberg video are people asking about ut schools.

RT @chloecockburn: If you have any local NYC media contacts who can spread the word about #RedHook, please message me #sandy

RT @chloecockburn: Ppl in #RedHook need candles, batteries, flashlights, food. Stores here out. Bring them here: 767 Hicks st. http://t...
@rk Source? You're saying the official JetBlue blog posted a hoax photo? http://t.co/YTECvDBD

@fmanjoo http://t.co/oNTNHPbn

Now boarding, Gate C34: http://t.co/3TRd1z2X JetBlue photos from LaGuardia.

@mattyglesias The new emergency taxi policies are a good start. Would be cool if Bloomberg forgot to repeal the m. :-)

Mayor Bloomberg: "I know it's fun to challenge nature, but nature is a lot more powerful than we are." #sandy

@zunguzungu It's looking that way. My guess is they'll bring most of the key lines back as buses.

@mdreid I think it was both in _Looper_ . Rian said basically the same thing on _The Talk Show_.

@mdreid Yeah, the time-travel was a toned-down _Primer_ for a wider audience.

Is @RebelMouse the only @teamreboot site left standing?

Wasn't the storm much bigger when it hit Haiti?

This photo of @NYGovCuomo is iconic: http://t.co/SGc0Hjgb #captioncontest

RT @passantino: Wow: Floodwaters in undate Ground Zero construction site in NYC (via AP) http://t.co/hiJFeHJW

@matthewstoller To be fair, that probably did best in A/B tests they did several years ago.

Apparently it was in a TV interview.

He's talking about @Redistrict's forecasts of House races, though. No reason to believe that's relevant here.

Hey, it's not only @iOS6maps that's buggy -- Google Static Maps thinks Crown Heights is in the middle of the river: https://t.co/56mVemJa

@aarons To be fair, "Strauss told me last summer in an interview for my book" hardly seems like "dug up".

Hey, it's not only @iOS6maps that's buggy -- Google Static Maps thinks Crown Heights is in the middle of the river: https://t.co/56mVemJa

Water levels at The Battery, NYC almost at 13ft, previous record: 11.25ft. http://t.co/kPcjkSd7

@RosieGray Where is that?

@aarons is apparently Obama's secret weapon: http://t.co/YRkZuR3N

Why does NYT cite clearly made-up numbers from Charlie Cook and Stanley Greenberg but not their own @fivethirtyeight?

Scene: Cook playing L
etterpress, keeps getting Game Center errors, throws iPhone across room and screams "Forstall is fired!"

@mattyglesias So you're saying @lorenb got Forstall fired?

I can't look away from these Bloomberg pressers, his attitude toward everyone else is just stunning. https://t.co/wP23CEuN

@GlennF Yeah, the notion that he was able to outpolitic the others always struck me as odd. I think the Ive promotion is huge tho.

@GlennF You left out the #fakeapple tag. Browett was a Cook hire and Jobs clearly preferred Ive and Cue to Forstall.

Fascinating proposal from Daniel Kahneman on how to rehabilitate the credibility of social priming research: http://t.co/kYcrYxsl

@guan #toplibertariansontwitter http://t.co/rFqzkOPl

@AntDeRosa That Army Corps of Engineers guy sounds just like Will Ferrell.


@evgenymorozov Dramatically worse for me.

Steve Jobs: "You may be right. But if I succeed, remember to look in the mirror and call yourself an asshole for me." http://t.co/VOyLebt7

@mattyglesias @asymco Yeah, but Price--revenue is 3.8 for AAPL and 1.8 for AMZN.

This page is some kind of magic: http://t.co/vBeACc7Z

@mattyglesias Is Amazon the world's biggest charity?

Ben Affleck is not a fan of Canada: http://t.co/ARPK6Q2d

@gnat doesn't fly like http://t.co/ASToZ8sN

@MuckRockNews On the bright side, your FOIA request _is_ the queue to be processed.

Tim Cook on the Surface: "You could design a car that flies or floats, but it wouldn't do all those things well."

@IDMclean Seems like a lot of work. :-

@IDMclean Like if someone takes a popular thread and claims it's actually a reply to their tweet, that'd be confusing/annoying.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>261564630265106432</td>
<td>@IDMcLean  Yeah, I'm more worried about spam.</td>
<td>18:27:22, 10-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261563364684226560</td>
<td>@IDMcLean  Yeah, Twitter won't let you do that.</td>
<td>18:22:20, 10-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261561787713978368</td>
<td>@IDMcLean  If you send them to me, I can do them manually, but I worry if I let anyone do it it'll get abused.</td>
<td>18:16:04, 10-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261561121687875584</td>
<td>@IDMcLean  Working now; somehow got corrupted in the DB.</td>
<td>18:13:25, 10-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261556853169856512</td>
<td>@TheStalwart Does BI have a Twitter account that just counts down to things?</td>
<td>17:56:27, 10-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261498389835948032</td>
<td>@brianbeutler  They meant @ArthurDaneyHP, silly.</td>
<td>14:04:09, 10-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261491746549137408</td>
<td>@crookedfootball reveals that Max Weber was a one-boxer: <a href="http://t.co/JxUBMfBi">http://t.co/JxUBMfBi</a></td>
<td>13:37:45, 10-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261290920182439936</td>
<td>I'm really hoping this election comes down to a big pre-election theodicy debate on @upwithchris.</td>
<td>00:19:44, 10-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260863637458149376</td>
<td>@AntDeRosa  I saw him too! I liked how he clapped excitedly for everything except the price announcement.</td>
<td>20:01:52, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260854339927695360</td>
<td>@matesofstate are in the new Starbucks commercial: <a href="http://t.co/FkMnESLC">http://t.co/FkMnESLC</a> Did they get paid?</td>
<td>19:24:55, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260814786063921153</td>
<td>@EthanZ  rightly pointing out that COI CA was completely uncontroversial when it was introduced.</td>
<td>16:47:45, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260811208255475712</td>
<td>@Tbajo @paulsmith <a href="http://t.co/DYWQhg1">http://t.co/DYWQhg1</a>?</td>
<td>16:33:32, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260808845927018497</td>
<td>@TheStalwart Always be trolling. Always.</td>
<td>16:24:09, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260797282230861825</td>
<td>@siracusa Part of Apple's trend of software being tied to unrelated hardware, like Siri with the 4S?</td>
<td>15:38:12, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260793891014444300</td>
<td>How much money do you think it cost Apple setting up that shot of someone tapping the fn key? #appleevent</td>
<td>15:24:43, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260777331646402560</td>
<td>@normative  Maybe you can get GMU to make it a freshman requirement?</td>
<td>14:18:55, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260709647047073792</td>
<td>@andrewle Rails/Postgres/Redis at the moment.</td>
<td>09:49:58, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260570269716975617</td>
<td>RESOLVED: @matthewstoller should moderate the next debate.</td>
<td>00:36:08, 10-23, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260559905663090689</td>
<td>@CoreyRobin  As I’ve said, I’m arguing the President has gone on what I’ve called an “apology tour”.</td>
<td>23:54:57, 10-22, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260555151033655297</td>
<td>RT @yangrim Romney: &quot;The opportunities in Latin America, we haven’t taken full advantage of.&quot; 10-year-olds in Latin America: &quot;Uh oh.&quot;</td>
<td>23:36:03, 10-22, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260545881128384512</td>
<td>So apparently Mitt Romney's foreign policy plan is peace and Obama's is to cut the deficit. #debate</td>
<td>23:33:47, 10-22, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260553604509859840</td>
<td>@jbplainblog Our Dept. of Big Problems is our biggest problem!</td>
<td>23:29:54, 10-22, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260552790202540033</td>
<td>I think Obama just said &quot;Young people want the same thing everywhere: go&quot;</td>
<td>23:26:40, 10-22, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RT @barro: Obama pulling out the zingers all at once now, like that San Diego fireworks display.  23:12:42, 10-22, 2012 web

Someone's been practicing his zingers!  #debate  23:12:25, 10-22, 2012 web

@andrewle How's your twelve-factor-for-OpenStack coming?  17:26:04, 10-22, 2012 web

@paaswatch How soon? I'm looking for Pagoda Box.  16:41:20, 10-22, 2012 web

@paaswatch Do you have uptime/reliability data on various PaaS providers? Would you be willing to share it?  16:38:05, 10-22, 2012 web

RT @EdwardTufte: To do good work, do not begin day with email, Twitter, NYT times, which scatter the mind. Begin with your work. (Principle ...)  15:13:50, 10-22, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@evgenymorozov Yes. They eventually nailed it down pretty well.  15:01:37, 10-22, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@dmitric What does "It doesn't get easier, you just go faster" mean?  13:02:04, 10-22, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Is @patrickc's startupschool talk online anywhere?  12:38:22, 10-22, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Boy, people sure don't name their kids Woodrow anymore, huh?  16:08:40, 10-20, 2012 Echofon

Now this is what I'm talking about -- I would pay to get to do something like this: https://t.co/czAAA6fA  22:42:09, 10-19, 2012 Echofon

@mitsuhiko Also: mosh  22:03:07, 10-19, 2012 Echofon

@normative http://t.co/MlfKNG8I  21:41:36, 10-19, 2012 Echofon

@rauchway As reported on Crooked Timber, he did: https://t.co/FrlF8HZo  16:24:57, 10-19, 2012 Echofon

@TheStalwart Do new BI employees have to go through Troll School before they get posting privs?  15:32:11, 10-19, 2012 Echofon

@TheStalwart A-Always. B-Be. T-Trolling. Always. Be. Trolling.  15:30:56, 10-19, 2012 Echofon

My friend @GlennF in his dramatic Jeopardy debut: http://t.co/Fl7ZcRF  15:04:59, 10-19, 2012 Echofon

@gruber Theory: The new iOS6 phone dialer UI is an elaborate sting operati...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>259297193737990144</td>
<td>@RubenBolling</td>
<td>WRITE-IN VOTE for @PaulRyanBean!</td>
<td>11:17:23, 10-19-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259296621932732416</td>
<td>@RubenBolling</td>
<td>But really, shouldn't Scott Adams be voting for the candidate of maximum uncertainty? Maybe a write-in for Schroedinger-Man?</td>
<td>11:15:06, 10-19-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259293204388646912</td>
<td>@mattyglesias @normative</td>
<td>Disagreement on baseline. Does &quot;ending the war on drugs&quot; mean making them prescription or selling them at 7-11?</td>
<td>11:01:32, 10-19-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259292909902381058</td>
<td>@RubenBolling</td>
<td>I like this new game. As a single-issue voter on NEA grants to gag cartoonists, I guess I have to vote for Romney too!</td>
<td>11:00:21, 10-19-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259269565018669056</td>
<td>@dsqyaredtdigest Did @nntaleb create a Twitter account just to argue with you?</td>
<td>09:27:35, 10-19-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259263515934724098</td>
<td>@TheStalwart</td>
<td>It's really just down to you and Newsweek for Troll of the Year, right?</td>
<td>09:03:33, 10-19-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259262777485578240</td>
<td>@sandhawke</td>
<td>It's since been corrected somewhat: <a href="http://t.co/maiQWGow">http://t.co/maiQWGow</a> (search for 'open graph')</td>
<td>09:00:37, 10-19-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259262229982113792</td>
<td>@sandhawke</td>
<td>The transcript I saw mistranscribed it as IDF.</td>
<td>08:58:27, 10-19-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259082232440963073</td>
<td></td>
<td>In which they trust Randall Munroe with a never-before-published classified military memo: <a href="http://t.co/2C37EzyC">http://t.co/2C37EzyC</a></td>
<td>21:03:12, 10-18-2012</td>
<td>Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259079000285122560</td>
<td>@kendall</td>
<td>He didn't say.</td>
<td>20:50:21, 10-18-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259078415150379008</td>
<td>@kendall</td>
<td>It was totally random. &quot;Why would you choose [not to use] RDF? Doesn't that place Google at a fundamental disadvantage?&quot;</td>
<td>20:48:02, 10-18-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259078062795268096</td>
<td>@kendall</td>
<td>Carlos Kirjner with Sanford Bernstein. It was out of nowhere.</td>
<td>20:46:38, 10-18-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259072626587226112</td>
<td>@kendall</td>
<td>I'm not kidding. @SVPR_Sweethearth Larry Page said he wasn't familiar with it.</td>
<td>20:25:02, 10-18-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259037952787759104</td>
<td></td>
<td>$GOOG just got asked on an earnings call why they aren't using RDF.</td>
<td>18:07:15, 10-18-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258945941858557952</td>
<td>@ftrain</td>
<td>Dark social.</td>
<td>12:01:38, 10-18-2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258918279580635137</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hey, Twitter. You killed Newsweek. I hope you're happy.</td>
<td>10:11:42, 10-18-2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258753924541083648</td>
<td>@amac</td>
<td>Letter appears to ask you to close the account, not block it. Why'd you decide to censor?</td>
<td>23:18:37, 10-17-2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258623857957675008</td>
<td>@mattyglesias</td>
<td>Isn't it sweet and sour? <a href="http://t.co/TY97KzX5">http://t.co/TY97KzX5</a></td>
<td>14:41:47, 10-17-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258397080278663170</td>
<td>@jswatz</td>
<td>&quot;Nice try.&quot; -- Twitter.</td>
<td>23:40:39, 10-16-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258395926517919744</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mitt: A lot of people may not realize I'm a Mormon.</td>
<td>23:36:04, 10-16-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258395838773080065</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mitt: I'm not a robot. I'm you.</td>
<td>23:35:43, 10-16-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258395778203152385</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mitt: I'd like to take this opportunity to correct the record. I am not a robot.</td>
<td>23:35:28, 10-16-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258395192514736128</td>
<td></td>
<td>China's making the iPad because they stole the designs?!?!</td>
<td>23:33:09, 10-16-2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gov. Romney buying a label-maker to use on day one.

23:28:37, 10-16, 2012

RT @romneys_binder: Monica. http://t.co/XrTuHewv

23:25:00, 10-16, 2012

RT @jbouie: I once blocked a barrage of bullets with my mom's wedding ring.

23:21:54, 10-16, 2012

Romney's plan is to change the culture of violence by...telling kids to get married?

23:21:40, 10-16, 2012

How much did Bloomberg pay that woman to ask a gun control question?

23:18:16, 10-16, 2012

RT @jeremyscahill: Romney is sitting back there downloading his Libya answer from the Cloud.

23:10:28, 10-16, 2012

Is Kerry's brain trust a blind trust?

23:09:05, 10-16, 2012

Romney: My view is the President should have introduced a bill that I oppose!

23:06:01, 10-16, 2012

I'm still waiting for a President who's willing to take on the gong-bangers.

23:03:01, 10-16, 2012

Romney is going to speak VERY LOUD AND SLOWLY so the Latina questioner can understand him.

22:59:20, 10-16, 2012

Romney seems to know he's losing, getting demoralized.

22:58:32, 10-16, 2012

Is the middle class getting crushed or getting buried? Or is it getting crushed and then buried?

22:56:28, 10-16, 2012

RT @HuffPostHill: INBOX: "The National Association of People Who Buy Thin Things In Alleys Condemns President Obama's Misuse Of 'Sketchy Deals'"

22:55:08, 10-16, 2012

Boy, Mitt Romney sure sounds like a YouTube commenter. #metoo

22:54:27, 10-16, 2012

Poor guy: http://t.co/WqZoXgGL

22:53:25, 10-16, 2012

RT @CameronCRussell: "Bush had a blackberry, I have an iphone 5"

22:49:04, 10-16, 2012

New question: Which of the ways you claim you're different from Bush are actually different from what Bush said he'd do?

22:48:34, 10-16, 2012

So the difference between Bush and Romney is...they've invented new technology since the Bush administration?

22:47:44, 10-16, 2012

Mitt Romney wants women to be more flexible.

22:41:17, 10-16, 2012

Mitt Romney learned a lot about pay equity for women when he learned he could get away with paying women a lot less.

22:40:32, 10-16, 2012

@zefrank It runs from Massachusetts.

22:37:50, 10-16, 2012

The only time the CNN dials go negative are when Romney tries to talk over the moderator.

22:37:34, 10-16, 2012
Shorter Romney: "If I'm President, I will issue an executive order requiring math to make my numbers add up."  
#debate  
22:36:14, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

MT @collins71: I am an accountant. I didn't understand Romney.  
22:33:10, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

Mr. Romney, is there anything your five-point plan can't do?  
#debate  
22:32:42, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

Romney's new strategy is apparently to make his tax plan so complicated that nobody notices it doesn't make any sense.  
#debate  
22:26:27, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

Where did Mitt Romney bury the middle-income taxpayers?  
#debate  
22:25:18, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

Obama: "I'm happy to answer the question. Just as long as I don't have to look at you."  
#debate  
22:19:37, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

Did Romney just say Obama went after the birds "on a criminal basis"?  
#debate  
22:15:47, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

What kind of undecided voter has three quotes from Steven Chu to hand?  
#debate  
22:13:00, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

@Dutch_Book Romney's U6ing!  
22:10:02, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

Pilot of the day: _The Mindy Project_ is actually pretty great.  
21:03:19, 10-16, 2012  
Buffer

RT @rosariodawson: ISPs caving to copyright holders- could shut off your Internet if you're accused of piracy...! http://t.co/rfbQx0r  
20:19:50, 10-16, 2012  
web

@martinfowler http://t.co/UlCeEaVv  
20:17:58, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

@bugbeebrown @laurenm @librarythingtimo http://t.co/UlCeEaVv  
20:17:47, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

@felixsalmon http://t.co/LyUzm8cJ  
19:34:17, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

Why isn't @WomanNotHisWife on Twitter?  
18:37:15, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

#richsplain MT @matthewstoller: Here's 35 seconds on how out-of-touch the folks who want to cut Social Security are http://t.co/S8yKxYjfi  
18:03:40, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

You might think this photo was posed, but no, @rickperlestein really does live surrounded by bookshelves: http://t.co/QA3KQGyC  
16:59:55, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

@brandzel Yep, it's in Davis Square.  
16:09:29, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

@BostonReview You should get Nagel to do an AMA.  
12:58:21, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

RT @dylangroves: @EthanZ @aaronsw that nyt somalia article was last year he lost first round of elections 2012. not a full portrayal of ...  
10:30:59, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

GUYs, the New York Times actually wrote a pretty awesome article: http://t.co/LSJhVIn  
09:16:58, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

@SpaceJumping Hey Twitter Writer! Would you be willing to do an interview about how you wrote for the Twitter feed?  
23:06:00, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

RT @suprfluo: @aaronsw Apple is still  
23:01:15, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon

@BostonReview You should get Nagel to do an AMA.  
12:58:21, 10-16, 2012  
Echofon
"reviewing" it:  http://t.co/eCPeEMNt

258016202687918080

257995054004719616
The Story of Starbucks:  http://t.co/3v7U3pbD  #longreads  21:03:08, 10-15, 2012  Buffer

257956141917972672
@gregbrown Maybe @rortybomb and @rickperlstein can coauthor it.  18:28:31, 10-15, 2012  Echofon

2579549155564015616
Does Buzzfeed a list of the top 10 most important sentences from Buzzfeed's long George Romney piece? Or must we turn to Business Insider?  18:23:39, 10-15, 2012  Echofon

257928103643451393
@epivalent By Google's standard, -.  16:37:06, 10-15, 2012  Echofon

257909409974452625
Amazon automatically credits ebook antitrust settlement money to your account; Google makes you file a form to get it.  https://t.co/VUq7oMod  15:22:49, 10-15, 2012  Echofon

257842933489872896
Assignment desk: Who wrote the fake "Felix Baumgartn" account? He was a mazing at tapping into what people wa nted to retweet.  10:58:40, 10-15, 2012  Echofon

257470254198960129
@nabeelqu Moral Mazes, Everything is Obvious  10:17:46, 10-14, 2012  Echofon

256907926533464064
"I tell ya, you've got a great boss" -- Mitt Romney to workers whose boss required them to attend his rally:  http://t.co/5Fxxt7Te  21:03:17, 10-12, 2012  Buffer

256764075139280896
The Magazine will keep charging you money unless you go to App Store, Featured, scroll all the way down, Apple ID, View Apple ID, Manage.  11:31:40, 10-12, 2012  Echofon

256763289734877186
Boy, it sure is not easy to figure out how to unsubscribe from The Magazine.  11:28:33, 10-12, 2012  Echofon

256538814212882433
Regina Spektor should name her next album of B-sides "What We Saw From the C-Suites".  20:36:34, 10-11, 2012  Timely by Dema ndforce

256177200200577024
"He does like pranks but he doesn't like to get pranked. We've learned that the hard way." -- Mitt Romney's sons:  http://t.co/9QSdpm0  20:39:38, 10-10, 2012  Timely by Dema ndforce

256017179105955840
@The_BenSw Current recs: BOSS, The Thick of It, The Newsroom, The Hour, Louie, Girls. As for new shows, Borg en and Elementary are decent.  10:03:46, 10-10, 2012  Echofon

255819306384908288
"The most talented designers share th eir favorite shades of gray":  http://t.co/3WOEwce1  20:57:30, 10-9, 2012  Timely by Dema ndforce

255811575376646144
@csoghoian Is this accurate?  https://t.co/o3A8qIPX  20:26:46, 10-9, 2012  Echofon

255752981964791808
@peretti Were the homeless people p laying chess?  http://t.co/grhRCLQ  16:33:57, 10-9, 2012  Echofon

255716713868435457
@JorgeO What happened to the "Been here" checkboxes? I have to love or hate everything?  14:09:50, 10-9, 2012  Echofon

25570751451744258
Correcting that was surprisingly tricky.  13:33:30, 10-9, 2012  Echofon

25570752676903265
Google apparently thinks _Girls_ stars David Mamet:  https://t.co/wEC4tpDkOh, Freebase...  13:33:19, 10-9, 2012  Echofon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tweet ID</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>255672119214624768</td>
<td>Except in Canada. Apparently they have JavaScript in Canada.</td>
<td>11:12:38, 10-9, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255671941187371008</td>
<td>Is there a reason all the marginal tax rate calculators on the Web are in Java?</td>
<td>11:11:55, 10-9, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255448632004837376</td>
<td>@flipzagging Yeah, but Shane Carruth is great at the other thing too.</td>
<td>20:24:34, 10-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255443851840458752</td>
<td>The Henry Ward Beecher statue may be my favorite thing in New York -- there’s just something magical about it: <a href="http://t.co/e0AINIQ">http://t.co/e0AINIQ</a></td>
<td>20:05:34, 10-8, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255442971602849793</td>
<td>@erikfrey Yeah, although Rian denied that (rather dark) interpretation in an interview.</td>
<td>20:02:04, 10-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255440327064817664</td>
<td>@erikfrey It’s unclear. But presumably his mom is less careful about raising him without having seen Movie Joe sacrifice his life.</td>
<td>19:51:34, 10-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255436395416539136</td>
<td>Yes, it’s the overthought explanation of <em>Looper</em> you’ve all been waiting for: <a href="http://t.co/ZZWvSyARv">http://t.co/ZZWvSyARv</a> /cc @anildash @kjhealy</td>
<td>19:35:57, 10-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255422518461087744</td>
<td>@mattyglesias Green governments eliminating zoning policy? I thought solarizing everything was a pretty farsighted touch.</td>
<td>18:40:48, 10-8, 2012</td>
<td>Web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255422112653774848</td>
<td>@kjhealy I think they’re underthinking it. Shane Carruth does not screw around.</td>
<td>18:39:11, 10-8, 2012</td>
<td>Web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254936200664715264</td>
<td>@stevereads My point is the public agrees on values so the parties that disagree have to resort to arguing about the facts.</td>
<td>10:28:21, 10-7, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254931308051046400</td>
<td>@stevereads But both parties are claiming they want to strengthen it because that’s what the vast majority of voters want.</td>
<td>10:08:54, 10-7, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2549219993063915521</td>
<td>The flip side of the partisan split on reality is that it’s happening because we pretty much all agree about <em>values</em>.</td>
<td>09:31:54, 10-7, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254737364709167104</td>
<td>RT @benwikler: petition @therumble2012 to fix the login issues and give 100% of profits to charity <a href="http://t.co/xdz4eOLn">http://t.co/xdz4eOLn</a> RT to sign</td>
<td>21:18:15, 10-6, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254360469999174389</td>
<td>At least a quarter of the increase in turnout in 2010 was due to Facebook: <a href="http://t.co/xGz4eOLn">http://t.co/xGz4eOLn</a></td>
<td>20:20:36, 10-5, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254295340780515329</td>
<td>@TheStalwart Who’s the first out with a conspiracy theory?</td>
<td>16:01:48, 10-5, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254281048442171393</td>
<td>@jbarro <a href="http://t.co/xPVJONTU">http://t.co/xPVJONTU</a></td>
<td>15:05:00, 10-5, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254001575738101761</td>
<td>My favorite photo of the Clintons: <a href="http://t.co/f0G2y1jd">http://t.co/f0G2y1jd</a> Backstory: <a href="http://t.co/yYC8w2kC">http://t.co/yYC8w2kC</a></td>
<td>20:34:29, 10-4, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253975047629320193</td>
<td>@nytimes appears to have adopted the @Reuters strategy for increasing blog traffic.</td>
<td>18:49:04, 10-4, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253913823573414145</td>
<td>@TheStalwart I’d love to see @EdMilibot do a Reddit AMA.</td>
<td>14:45:47, 10-4, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253909068857618432</td>
<td>@Springcoi Not that I can think of.</td>
<td>14:26:54, 10-4, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 253890044137518400 | Someone should start a blog called "1
1-#Dimensional Chess" that just posts crazy Obama theories like http://t.co/xPLY2E

FLASHBACK: Look how interesting Jeremy Paxman can make a debate about "bendy buses" seem: http://t.co/xsi4642L

CHAIRS ARE LIKE FACEBOOK: https://t.co/yF6GpVd

@tommatzzie Double for someone who follows him around dressed as Jim Lehrer.

Can we import Jeremy Paxman for the next debate?

Tough questions: http://t.co/qNJcJYbU

Anyone know what that eagle picture that's always in the presidential debate backdrop is about?

Disclosing your conflicts of interest may just be a way of guilting people into taking your advice: http://t.co/voMyBRCQ

@kjhealy Is it awkward when you run into @mattyglesias in the hallways?

@kjhealy When did you get hired by Slate?

American customers are getting to experience the delights of work-to-rule: http://t.co/comWMATK

Has anyone bought the movie rights to @neilbarofsky's _Bailout_ yet? It's going to be a blockbuster.

Isn't it a serious ethics issue for a respected journalist like @WillMcAvoyACN to be doing the voiceover for Apple ads? http://t.co/AEX8psUA

RT @TW_Gary: Every 3.6 seconds someone in the world dies in poverty. Most are under the age of 5 years old. #whypoverty http://t.co/2kDHpjyC

RT @NilsBoesen: Danish crown princess Mary launches #whypoverty at UN, 500 million will see films.

The film is coproduced by Danish broadcaster DR. Everyone here looks and sounds like a character from Borgen. #whypoverty

I think I see @BjornLomborg here. Security very tight. #whypoverty

At the UN for the #whypoverty launch. Deputy UNSG: 3000 children die of poor water and sanitation _each day_.

Sarah Palin reviews Errol Morris's new book: http://t.co/85zod909

Does the new _M_ magazine not have a website? http://t.co/Lpa6anoQ

Bret Victor (@worrydream) just changed...
ed the game. Again. http://t.co/lJo34m8W

The new MySpace looks so good that for a second I thought it was designed by Microsoft. https://t.co/9wXGIYue

Raw Nerve goes on hiatus, starting to day.

Fix the machine, not the person: http://t.co/EjjRTgFh

@LukasKawerau Yeah, trying to get copies of some of the primary sources.

"eBay once took 30 days to gradually change the background color of its home page from gray to white." http://t.co/16sh7tTx

@nycsouthpaw "I'm here to kick ass and take latke an they've run out of latkes."

8 years of the terrific Bat Segundo Show: http://t.co/I7jHgYW3 "I grew up doing this show."

@counternotions Pretty dishonest to suggest it proposes "you walk on water."

@Pinboard When I retweet something, your Twitter backup shows it at the time it was originally tweeted, not when I retweeted it.

@Pinboard MT @felixsalmon: download all your tweets "before the end of the year. the engineer might kill me for saying that" ~@dickc

Looks like Akamai can't keep http://t.co/uBBkTAfz up. Should have used @CloudFlare.

@johnjcook Did they answer the question about whether they refiled past years?

@LukasKawerau And how will they do that with people using the new app?

@LukasKawerau How is traffic data useful unless you can map it?

@LukasKawerau http://t.co/c9nuPXJL

@guan If true, why not change that and log the queries?

Apple has admitted they collected the data and said they used it to build their traffic models.

@selfagency They admit they collected it for traffic.

If Apple thinks their maps can be fixed with more user data, why didn't they fix them with the years of data they got from the old app?

@yeselson Yeah, I loved how Warren insisted she would never raise taxes a
nd Brown insisted she was a corporate sellout.

24893445854367744 @yeselson Which? 20:59:31, 9-20, 2012 Echfon

248923597136068608 Do you think Zack Snyder's parents ever tell him to grow up and stop playing with comic books? 20:16:24, 9-20, 2012 Timely by Dema ndforce

248910000863449088 @tieguy http://t.co/6stL49x8 19:22:23, 9-20, 2012 Echfon

248908058619674624 @tieguy Spotchecked the latest three; OSM did great on all of them. Why didn't Apple use it? 19:14:40, 9-20, 2012 Echfon

248905185106202625 Business stuff aside, seems obvious now that Google's map database is trul y one of the great reference works of world history. 19:03:15, 9-20, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

24887499290535936 @JoshData http://t.co/x800mjHZ 17:02:30, 9-20, 2012 Echfon

248859984522264576 @JoshData "Data compiled by GovTra ck.us corroborate [Sen.] Brown's stat ement." 16:03:38, 9-20, 2012 Echfon

248823519020994560 @agl__ I'm curious what you think of this idea: https://t.co/0XZuXD9T 13:38:44, 9-20, 2012 Echfon

248756310127038464 @siracusa Is there a plist trick or som ething for turning that off? 09:11:40, 9-20, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

248566988174143490 RT @OS6maps: At Apple, we strive for clean, uncluttered user interfaces. The new Maps removes unsightly place names, buildings, roads, ... 18:08:58, 9-20, 2012 Echfon

248487298021355520 @mattyglesias You left out the prefix "FACT CHECK:". 15:22:43, 9-19, 2012 Echofon


248262522602405888 @gruber Echoes of DFW. 00:29:32, 9-19, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

248213037507559424 @henryfarrell Unusual means "not habitually done" both now and then. Death pena lty was habitually done, but isn't now. Meaning same, extension diff 13:03:14, 9-18, 2012 Echofon

248096788475695104 @normative So, e.g. people didn't live in cars in 17c (token), so can you qua rter soldiers in all cars? 13:30:58, 9-18, 2012 Echofon

248094609002078209 @normative So your argument is that my house is a token but "death penalt y" is a type? I think it's easy to swap the house out with a type. 13:22:18, 9-18, 2012 Echofon

248091872709459968 @normative But the sense hasn't chan ged! I added a paragraph clarifying: http://t.co/wplnjk6l 13:11:26, 9-18, 2012 Echofon

248087987303358465 @schar That seems to be his argumen t, though: death penalty wasn't in the extension of cruel at the time of ratific ation, so it never is. 12:56:00, 9-18, 2012 Echofon
@chrislhayes Scalia seems confused about how indexicals work: http://t.co/wplnjk6I/cc @mattyglesias #semantic externalism

12:43:46, 9-18, 2012 Echofon

Justice Scalia seems confused about how indexicals work: http://t.co/wplnjk6I

12:41:15, 9-18, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias I think this post would be even better if it talked about Bowie's contingent-renewal model. https://t.co/6aWHE6aF

19:47:37, 9-17, 2012 Echofon

The big story here is that Mitt Romney isn't actually a robot. He just only feels comfortable around millionaires.

19:32:17, 9-17, 2012 Echofon

von Mises on new video: "You have the courage to tell the masses what no politician told them: you are inferior." http://t.co/H3tbZC0E

18:53:23, 9-17, 2012 Echofon

@darlingfireball @gruber Thought experiment: How much lower would preorderers been if the 5 was inarguably boring (e.g. 4S but with A6 chip)?

17:46:03, 9-17, 2012 Echofon

Loved Apple's old headphones but the new EarPods keep giving me a headache. Am I just one of the unlucky ones?

16:28:14, 9-17, 2012 Echofon

RT @JimGettys: @aaronsw http://t.co/s7L8lARJ has a bunch of useful network testing tools, including ones that measure bufferbloat.

15:11:29, 9-17, 2012 Echofon

@philnelson Wow, that's awesome!

15:11:20, 9-17, 2012 Echofon

New post: Cherish mistakes. http://t.co/YMg4uR0e

13:06:22, 9-16, 2012 Echofon

@JimGettys Which test do you recommend?

11:45:17, 9-16, 2012 Echofon

NYCers: I'm going to see the 70mm print of _The Master_ at 4pm at AMC Lincoln Square. https://t.co/PcpYuz8k

12:12:49, 9-16, 2012 Echofon

Ann Romney once accidentally opened a door and found President George W. Bush in the middle of a massage. http://t.co/piQQ6dh8

22:50:53, 9-14, 2012 Echofon

ACTUAL QUOTE: "I'm kind of a Snooki fan," Romney confessed. http://t.co/piQQ6dh8

22:49:26, 9-14, 2012 Echofon

No better way to spend a Friday evening.

22:03:22, 9-14, 2012 Echofon

@JoKiddo No kidding.

21:58:14, 9-14, 2012 Echofon

So weird getting drinks with compulsive tweeters, then checking twitter to see all the things they posted while talking to you.

20:38:22, 9-14, 2012 Timely by Demandforce
@TheStalwart @felixsalmon @barro @nycsouthpaw @rortybomb Would it be terribly stalkerish if I joined? 19:50:41, 9-14, 2012

The Republic of Moldova is very upset people keep taking their parking spaces. 13:31:24, 9-14, 2012

@rortybomb Have you read https://t.co/AXLsEcVY -- pretty shocking to see the IMF to the left of Galbraith. 11:18:27, 9-14, 2012

I mean Ontario Premier, not PM. Sorry. 20:20:04, 9-13, 2012

Conservative Canadian PM Mike Harri s's first Minister of Education was a high school dropout: http://t.co/Eo4WNxhR 20:00:30, 9-13, 2012

@siracusa Can you imagine the fit Steve would throw if a live demo failed because of a flaky Bluetooth connection? 23:17:04, 9-12, 2012

RT @demandprogress: Just won permanent injunction against #NDAA! Tell Obama to quit supporting indefinite detention- he'll prob appeal ... 21:41:39, 9-12, 2012

MIT study suggest the government started the tinfoil hat crazy to amplify the ir mind-control frequencies: http://t.co/EUR3lo5 20:40:25, 9-12, 2012

@binarybits Wait, logic decrees life+50? Why can't it be in perpetuity? 12:11:14, 9-12, 2012

@The_BenSw I'm no longer sure. 11:31:25, 9-12, 2012

Anyone want to help me with a statistics/probability/Bayes question this morning? http://t.co/PSsi9Vwy 11:21:56, 9-12, 2012

I love how Joe Biden found _What It Takes_ to be as revealing about Joe Biden as I did: http://t.co/znL24yOP 20:52:17, 9-11, 2012

@nycsouthpaw He had to visit TWENTY PLACES in just THREE YEARS. How could he possibly have time to talk to Tom Cruise? 00:50:22, 9-11, 2012

It's amazing how much more human FR seems than modern presidents: http://t.co/CtsYTLPn Reminds me of Biden. 20:45:23, 9-10, 2012


RT @micahuetricht: Karen Lewis: "In the morning, no CTU members will be in our schools." http://t.co/B147gFSB 00:15:42, 9-10, 2012

@chrislhayes Which paper? 11:01:53, 9-11, 2012

@chrislhayes http://t.co/5qkLOjKR is a complete gem. 22:19:47, 9-9, 2012

omg, the new season of _The Thick Of It_ is up at Hulu: http://t.co/nhZ1yPgn 12:59:58, 9-9, 2012

@chrislhayes People can; they just need t
Publish the details on some non-Wikipedia site, like Roth did.

@binarybits @bergmayer That's absurd; you shouldn't have to read a million rule pages to contribute.

@bergmayer If only there were some kind of online resource where people could collaboratively create a good explanation to reuse...

@bergmayer @binarybits The policy is reasonable, but they're terrible at explaining it.

If you found a startup, that--you didn't build that. Somebody else made that happen.

A beautiful innovation in journalism, under threat: http://t.co/GjDs7AH2

@sfmnemonic @grimmelm Let me try again. _Means_...is so dark he has to include a story from the Vietnam era in the introduction to brighten it

@grimmelm The intro to _Means_ is quite clear that it's the darkest book in the series.

@siracusa @roosto WHAT?! How can you talk about Biston metro Sicilian pizza without trying Noch's?

Wills on Caro: "To write of Johnson with a sense of humor is like setting a tone-deaf man to write about Mozart."

@mattyglesias Your post implies helping middle class Americans is more of a gamechanger than helping the global poor. </cowen>

Romney apparently thinks the "No Regrets" approach to global warming is to not try and stop it: http://t.co/vWaMHC4g

Two out of every million iPads were once owned by John Gruber.

RT @erikmal: Paul Ryan once claimed he climbed 40 of Colorado's highest mountains. http://t.co/ZLHziYxa (via @JamesFallows)

Two out of every million iPads are named "John Gruber's iPad": http://t.co/82X6opa2 /via @gruber

RT @MazoMeans: Pretty sure this @ Slate article was a flustered attempt to justify some questionable charges on a
n expense report. http:/ ...
How would my system lead to renaming trains midroute?

Has anyone checked to see if Aaron Sorkin is in a hospital? #thenewsroom

My favorite thing about _The Newsroom_ is the way it hates itself.

No one is suggesting shapes. I've reworded the article to make this even more obvious.

Some thoughts on how the NYC subway ought to work: http://t.co/VUgpSXK9

Fun fact: The official metric unit for a just-noticeable difference is the Bakula.

Wait to see if they fire the next one too!

Did The @guardian hire @jstrevino just so they could humiliatingly fire him? http://t.co/n6nFWwnG

Been wanting to try the new Dark Sky feature that warns you when it's about to rain. Had it on for a week and it hasn't rained once.

CNN running a special: "Meet the Millennials". Apparently kids today use phones and have jobs.

OH: "I'm not selling out, I'm buying in.

When Senators Wrote Terrible Bipartisan Spy Thrillers: a political corruption analysis. http://t.co/8VhfLn7R

Don't forget my SOPA talk in Atlanta is tomorrow: http://t.co/XmEHLr6h

RT @defunkt: failed at setting up a public git repo with working push. giving up for tonight, working on something else.

Guys, I'm pretty sure the POTUS is just karma whoring.

Possibilities: Cook doesn't get it and wants to streamline the stores, Cook isn't paying attention, Cook irrationally loves Browett.

And yet they still haven't fired Browett. Even hiring him seemed crazy.

The thing is Tim Cook would have to be a fool for the original ifoAppleStore story to be true as well. And then Apple admitted it.

But there's something really magical about Learnalilgivinanlovin, especially the artificial aging.
es to overcome?  http://t.co/aehzWxjw 12:40:34, 8-29, 2012  Echofon

@Forrest_Brown What’s your favorite Gotye song? 10:32:50, 8-29, 2012  Echofon

RT @JamilSmith: Forget the #RNC2012 speeches, folks. This is the scariest thing you’re likely to see tonight, via @MaddowBlog:  http://t.co/ ... 08:56:08, 8-29, 2012  Twittelator Neue

"I followed some Members of Congress into the sea and regretfully I jumped into the water without a swimsuit"  http://t.co/sk6uzENA 20:40:14, 8-28, 2012  Timely by Demandforce

"If you extract economic rent from the value of your land, you didn’t build that."  – Henry George  http://t.co/lwlamBnT 20:12:20, 8-28, 2012  Echofon

@h_m_m His 2003 speech is terrific. 12:23:25, 8-28, 2012  Echofon


@ftrain @CaseyG Pull requests are open:  https://t.co/rXKnkaWX 12:19:00, 8-28, 2012  Timely by Demandforce

Look at yourself objectively, the first step to getting better:  http://t.co/XnmyQi1 20:41:20, 8-27, 2012  Timely by Demandforce

@mitsuhiko Any tips on that? I mention two briefly (Gottman’s 5:1 and sandwich) but would love pointers to more. 12:31:38, 8-27, 2012  Twittelator Neue

Buying all the Twitter apps I can find just to make sure I get in under the new user cap. 12:28:55, 8-27, 2012  Tweetbot for iOS

@gga But who wrote it? 12:28:10, 8-27, 2012  Twittelator Neue

Did Neil Armstrong have a speechwriter or was he just really good with words? 12:03:10, 8-27, 2012  Tweetbot for iOS

New post: Look at yourself objectively:  http://t.co/vT4oLth7 09:29:08, 8-27, 2012  Echofon

@yomoyomo Yep!  http://t.co/rQQlnqw 09:21:53, 8-27, 2012  Echofon


Real-world philosophy:  @GiveWell explains their theory of evidence:  http://t.co/1Sk1WuOo 20:16:16, 8-24, 2012  Timely by Demandforce

@arthur_debert No, the Inbox label is attached to them in the "All Mail" view. 15:17:19, 8-24, 2012  Echofon

My Gmail inbox has stopped updating, for the past day or so I have to go to "All Mail" to see new messages. Any ideas? 14:56:04, 8-24, 2012  Echofon


The list of bestsellers here is fascinating:  http://t.co/y5X1TCE 13:30:36, 8-23, 2012  Echofon

Congrats to @cjoh, @philipashlock, and the other newly-minted Presidential Innovation Fellows!  http://t.co/y5x1TCE 12:39:43, 8-23, 2012  Echofon

@eastdakota they wrote back and said they’d love to talk to you about it and 10:34:07, 8-23, 2012  Tweetbot for iOS
asked for your email address.

Atlanta residents -- come see my famous SOPA talk in your town: http://t.co/XmEHLr6h

@eastdakota Barring that, is there a way to get a one-month-trial of Railgun or something so I can see if the impact is worth the money?

@eastdakota Any chance I can get you to just set up some Railgun servers in all the major EC2 datacenters?

@briandigital The power of pull requests! The software gets better and I don’t even have to leave my web browser.

@seferphier What do you mean? It’s meant to be left-aligned.

Now @nycsouthpaw's White House Flickr collections are consistently great, but this latest is pure art: http://t.co/JTsTpfvs

@kjhealy Can another mocking blog post be far behind?

@esoltas When will Ezra let you write the intro essay?

@p6trick Thanks, fixed.

Believe you can change, the secret to dealing with failure: http://t.co/FpNrek4p

@RossHudgens Thanks, I’m pretty excited about how it’s looking so far.

New post: Believe you can change. http://t.co/9yGvIuC5

@Kim_Bruning JK! Those are the same as http://t.co/RJesEcW8.

RT @ShortcutKeysOrg: @aaronsw good tip. Thanks!

Finally gave up and just started trying every key in @echofon in order to figure out the keyboard shortcuts. Turns out they're L and C.

@AsanaOps Going to post a postmortem? http://t.co/scwMUp8

"Why do we fall? Because we make terrible, terrible decisions when attempting to read very simple climbing routes." http://t.co/qDtyBmtl

Edmund Burke explains _The Dark Knight Rises_: http://t.co/fwPJvAEB

Has anyone build 12factor for OpenStack?

Wow, Marc Webb sure knows how to direct dance scenes: http://t.co/yraraC1Cd

@HuluBattle YES YES YES PLS PLS PLS

Just saw this @Adbusters attack on me: http://t.co/xSGVXChv Totally agree. Always been a huge Adbusters fan.

@echofon Is there a key command to
open attached images to a tweet on Mac, the way "f" stars a tweet?

@JoeBeOne Better design, PDF support, NYT support, remembers and displays tweets when you "Send to Pocket" from a Twitter client...

@paulsmith @chrislhayes Just the NYT and PDF support has been a life-saver. And it's free!

Wow, @Pocket is such a delight. So much great stuff that @instapaper is missing.

"Cute Frog Battling Chytridiomycosis Poses for Her Close-Up in High Sierra" and other strange Bloomberg headlines: http://t.co/N6PbmNVt

I'm coming up on the new @HuffPostLive discussing Internet freedom with the always-incisive @AlyonaMink: http://t.co/28O3A1cG

@guan Why not just have a helicopter lower down a ladder to a 2nd-floor window, Mission Impossible style?

@rortybomb @DougHenwood 538 estimates 3% chance of Romney winning popular vote, losing electoral vote; 2% chance for Obama.

@DougHenwood Yeah, but all the poll averages show Obama ahead. Some polls showing Romney ahead is what you'd expect given MoE of each poll.

@DougHenwood Yeah. Is there some reason to trust eyeballing the polls over him?

Since when is a 69% chance of winning a virtual tie?

Atlanta: My awesome SOPA talk is coming to your town! http://t.co/7Ydt3Wq5

Is it just me or is @anildash's version even scarier? http://t.co/DXdKl0B3 It's like the _Brave New World_ version of @sippey's _1984_.

The bad writing here is really impressive: "to reiterate what I wrote in my last post, that guidance continues to apply today." #orwell

"when developers...demand an increasingly high volume of API calls, we can guide them toward areas of value for users and their businesses"

I guess all that time playing "click to add title" really paid off for Michael @sippey. http://t.co/SD9cAUnQ

So I guess @sippey chose not to die a hero, huh?

The Tories are working hard to build up a reserve army of labor to drive down wages: http://t.co/FjbAJM3o

@albrgr About "the crazy world of a 5-year-old boy from Queens obsessed

Echofon

Timely by Demandforce

Echofon

Echofon

Echofon

Echofon

Echofon

Echofon

Echofon

Echofon

Echofon
with saving African children for $5 on the Internet.

Is the Son of BOSS tax scam actually a viral promo for the new season of BOSS starting tomorrow night? http://t.co/bDosR4N0 (_Great_ show.)

So @pm_adamdavidson & @mattyglesias look the same, sound the same, think the same, and grew up in the same neighborhood. Separated at birth?

NYC: Don't forget to come to my talk tonight: http://t.co/XIMLgKzA I'm very excited about how it's shaping up.

NYC: I'm speaking on SOPA this week: http://t.co/XmEHLr6h Please RSVP!

What's helped you get better at life and grow as a person? It can be a gadget, technique, book, friend... http://t.co/hNzdiiSt

Quick, someone mockup a Retina display screenshot using Myriad as the system font! http://t.co/ESKFChGQ

Fun fact: If you'd invested $100 in AAPL on the day Daring Fireball started, it'd be worth $17,207 today.

As crazy as it is, this is the first actual attempt I've heard to explain why Romney picked Paul Ryan: http://t.co/ddCCo5sjj

As crazy as it is, this is the first actual attempt I've heard to explain why Romney picked Paul Ryan: http://t.co/ddCCo5sjj

While we're celebrating Daring Fireball's birthday, why not take a look back at this classic Gruber piece? http://t.co/0oyPSmLI

@fascinated @JorgeO It seemed like a good excuse to try it out; if it gets more hate I'll probably give up on it.

@nycsouthpaw @github needs to know about this! http://t.co/L4b95Qlc

NYC: I'm speaking on SOPA this week: http://t.co/XmEHLr6h Please RSVP!

@MatthewShaer The snippet in Certain e Sermons was from a bookseller's catalog referring to Love's Labour's Won, not part of the play itself.

@nycsouthpaw I'd forgotten about that too; looking back, the strangest bit is her explanation for how it happened: http://t.co/9hCi2AIQ

I'd forgotten about that too; looking back, the strangest bit is her explanation for how it happened: http://t.co/9hCi2AIQ

@daltonc RT @daltonc: @aaronsw -> http://t.co/Fyuq1TID

@daltonc Apologies for the incorrect aspersion and thanks for the correction. Will you support OStatus too?

@daltonc: @aaronsw not true. We
are going to get a 3rd party to verify that there was no manipulation. 15:01:43, 8-12, 2012 Echofon

Hah, I just realized how it's going to work. The founders will "donate" enough to make sure http://t.co/MFEnJpkR gets funded. 09:32:48, 8-12, 2012 Echofon

New post: Do I have too much faith in science? http://t.co/2LZeICGP 20:49:19, 8-10, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

@ddollar Any chance I can persuade you to work with Cloudflare so they can get Railgun set up for Heroku? 19:19:15, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

RT @nycsouthpaw: Here's a redline showing Zakaria's revisions to Lepore's paragraph. http://t.co/U4Xv1Bsx 18:55:14, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

@Forrest_Brown was plagiarizing Jill Lepore before it was cool. 18:53:28, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

I've said it before and I'll say it again. @siracusa and @gruber were born to do a show together. http://t.co/aY4Wn0xQ 18:36:08, 8-12, 2012 Echofon

@albrgr That Bridgespan report is surreal: 'to stay abreast of market demand they began to explore M&A opportunities' http://t.co/r1x72MXB 16:23:19, 8-12, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias But @kjhealy can point to his long record of supporting the blogger community: http://t.co/9n5aRmR 16:05:20, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias For a second there you had me excited about the prospect of Vice President Kieran Healy. @kjhealy 16:03:21, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

http://t.co/uQrEWDa6 -- still great. 14:46:09, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

@fractallambda ? 13:42:53, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

@pbothe Reductionism is the problem in the copper-bowl example, but EBM is pure nonrational experiment. 13:42:39, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

@Kilgoar I don't like positivism, but I think it is somewhat different from scientism. 13:42:00, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

Do I have too much faith in science? http://t.co/AJPYhhTA 13:10:36, 8-10, 2012 Echofon

The ITU aims "at mitigating the risks posed by cyber-weapons, a key component in achieving the overall objective of global cyber-peace." 17:18:18, 8-9, 2012 Echofon

@infiniteboston 5-East might be a reference to Somerville's famous 3-East: http://t.co/WbUwSed1 16:50:19, 8-9, 2012 Echofon

@infiniteboston The 70s-era chessclock guys are still outside Au Bon Pain in 15:54:33, 8-9, 2012 Echofon
their wool ponchos at 1360 Mass Ave.

232800827310497792 @bsdcm No move, they've always had a flat management structure. 08:30:17, 8-7, 2012 Echofon

232662117717794817 I love how @Atul_Gawande has responded to @mattyglesias' obsession with Darden with a #longread on their chief competitor. #wellplayed 23:19:06, 8-6, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

232620887797538817 New post: What do startup founders want? http://t.co/MZJF0Mit 20:35:16, 8-6, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

232491339420401666 Wow, Pomplamoose has gotten really good! 12:00:29, 8-6, 2012 Echofon

231874186606428160 @kragen Indeed, we discussed it at my apartment all morning. 19:08:08, 8-4, 2012 Echofon

231573439289364480 @DougHenwood Ben doesn't seem to think so. 23:13:05, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231573240592625664 @DougHenwood Even if you don't think it will work, the key point is Bernanke thinks it will and recommended it to Japan but won't do it now. 23:12:17, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231573003392139264 @DougHenwood It sits there in part because the Fed is paying interest on reserves! Whip up inflation now! 23:11:21, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231572687745601536 @DougHenwood You don't think monetary policy can do anything? 23:10:05, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231544522612568065 The Joker in _The Dark Knight_ basically explains the whole premise of _The Dark Knight Rises_: http://t.co/4oDRxtAT 21:18:10, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231526752445419520 RT @neilbarofsky: @MikeElk I took Chinatown bus for $5 to go down to DC for my interview at the White House. 20:07:34, 8-3, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

231526616436719616 @eastdakota Cloudflare is one of the most inspiring and impressive startups around. Keep up the great work and the blogging about it! 20:07:01, 8-3, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

231526418876620802 Bernanke's "as if we put Richard Feynman in charge of NASA, and he started talking about creationism and homeopathy." http://t.co/YVE7QmHK 20:06:14, 8-3, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

231477255434547201 @paulsmith Hard to imagine MapBox even existing if you hadn't blazed the trail... 16:50:52, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231473164218146816 @felixsalmon Hour 3. Are the rescue workers at least sending down food and water? 16:34:37, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231426894778753026 @dsquareddigest I like how the commenter on my question did the reverse. "Well, yes, that's the actual answer but really it's about Bayes!" http://t.co/YVE7QmHK 13:30:46, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231406973294366721 @dfranke Oh, I see! It's Beta(red+1, black+1)! 12:11:36, 8-3, 2012 Echofon

231406108131065858 @dfranke That suggests I should use Beta(mean*samplesize, (1-mean)*samplesize), but what do I do when mean is 0 or 1? 12:08:10, 8-3, 2012 Echofon


231167063530553345 NYCers: Please come to a talk I'm giving August 16 on "How We Stopped SO..." 20:18:17, 8-2, 2012 Timely by Demandforce
Wikipedia article of the day: "Disambiguation (disambiguation)" [http://t.co/AZiM2afaA](http://t.co/AZiM2afaA) - 23:48:12, 8-1, 2012

@Pinboard Yeah, just in the wrong direction... - 21:56:56, 8-1, 2012

@caleb_crain Lovely piece. Didn't realize there was a whole other Fred Kaplan. - 21:49:25, 8-1, 2012

@gruber @grigs The cellular story dovetails nicely with the iPad story. Awful lot of WiFi-only iPads out there. - 20:06:22, 8-1, 2012

@kennethreitz Can I lobby you to get Railgun set up for Heroku? Search for "we'd love to work with Heroku" on [http://t.co/CuwTgu1](http://t.co/CuwTgu1) - 19:54:59, 8-1, 2012

I feel really sorry for @jonahlehner, but on the other hand I feel better about not having finished _Imagine_ yet... [http://t.co/DIV5nThD](http://t.co/DIV5nThD) - 19:06:07, 7-30, 2012

@TheAlyonaShow Can't wait to see you at HuffPo! - 18:54:58, 8-1, 2012

@CloudFlare Why are all visits to [http://t.co/hvmeIt29](http://t.co/hvmeIt29) getting checked for DOS? Will this happen to me if my site gets popular? - 17:49:12, 7-30, 2012

Hoisted @flipzagging's summation of _The Dark Knight Rises_ from the comments (last grafs): [http://t.co/QeJVrse5](http://t.co/QeJVrse5) - 11:34:22, 7-30, 2012

@EyeQFilms The movie didn't even really try to hide it this time, although apparently Gotham doesn't include the other boroughs? - 11:00:13, 7-30, 2012

@nslater Can you send a screenshot? - 10:59:16, 7-30, 2012

New post: A belated attempt to try to figure out what's happening in _The Dark Knight Rises_: [http://t.co/QeJVrse5](http://t.co/QeJVrse5) - 20:20:40, 7-29, 2012

#FF @Pinboard, the most professional corporate account on Twitter. - 19:08:11, 7-27, 2012

RT @benfinoradin: First of a new monthly feature of web based artwork on [http://t.co/BF0Qge4c](http://t.co/BF0Qge4c), Taryn Simon and @aaronsw's #ImageAtlas http... - 11:32:24, 7-30, 2012

@JorgeO Enjoyed those, but was absolutely floored by the Eggplant & Basil Mezzaluna. Date was blown away by the Pain Perdu. Lots of moans. - 16:50:28, 7-26, 2012

Ok, Craft is good enough to single-handedly make up for all the other crummy New York restaurants. Wow. Terrible service, though. - 14:47:25, 7-26, 2012

"vanity, the deadly enemy of all matter-of-fact devotion to a cause, and of all distance, in this case, of distance towards one's self." - 11:55:58, 7-26, 2012

Wow, Quora blurs out and censors pages if you're not logged in? Blech. - 11:27:22, 7-27, 2012

@lizwahl Thanks for having me! - 18:59:53, 7-25, 2012

Enjoyed those, but was absolutely floored by the Eggplant & Basil Mezzaluna. Date was blown away by the Pain Perdu. Lots of moans. - 16:50:28, 7-26, 2012

Ok, Craft is good enough to single-handedly make up for all the other crummy New York restaurants. Wow. Terrible service, though. - 14:47:25, 7-26, 2012

"vanity, the deadly enemy of all matter-of-fact devotion to a cause, and of all distance, in this case, of distance towards one's self." - 11:55:58, 7-26, 2012

Wow, Quora blurs out and censors pages if you're not logged in? Blech. - 11:27:22, 7-27, 2012

@lizwahl Thanks for having me! - 18:59:53, 7-25, 2012

Enjoyed those, but was absolutely floored by the Eggplant & Basil Mezzaluna. Date was blown away by the Pain Perdu. Lots of moans. - 16:50:28, 7-26, 2012

Ok, Craft is good enough to single-handedly make up for all the other crummy New York restaurants. Wow. Terrible service, though. - 14:47:25, 7-26, 2012

"vanity, the deadly enemy of all matter-of-fact devotion to a cause, and of all distance, in this case, of distance towards one's self." - 11:55:58, 7-26, 2012

Wow, Quora blurs out and censors pages if you're not logged in? Blech. - 11:27:22, 7-27, 2012

@lizwahl Thanks for having me! - 18:59:53, 7-25, 2012

Enjoyed those, but was absolutely floored by the Eggplant & Basil Mezzaluna. Date was blown away by the Pain Perdu. Lots of moans. - 16:50:28, 7-26, 2012

Ok, Craft is good enough to single-handedly make up for all the other crummy New York restaurants. Wow. Terrible service, though. - 14:47:25, 7-26, 2012

"vanity, the deadly enemy of all matter-of-fact devotion to a cause, and of all distance, in this case, of distance towards one's self." - 11:55:58, 7-26, 2012

Wow, Quora blurs out and censors pages if you're not logged in? Blech. - 11:27:22, 7-27, 2012

@lizwahl Thanks for having me! - 18:59:53, 7-25, 2012

Enjoyed those, but was absolutely floored by the Eggplant & Basil Mezzaluna. Date was blown away by the Pain Perdu. Lots of moans. - 16:50:28, 7-26, 2012

Ok, Craft is good enough to single-handedly make up for all the other crummy New York restaurants. Wow. Terrible service, though. - 14:47:25, 7-26, 2012

"vanity, the deadly enemy of all matter-of-fact devotion to a cause, and of all distance, in this case, of distance towards one's self." - 11:55:58, 7-26, 2012

Wow, Quora blurs out and censors pages if you're not logged in? Blech. - 11:27:22, 7-27, 2012

@lizwahl Thanks for having me! - 18:59:53, 7-25, 2012
Bingo--you're my hero! RT @gothick: @aaronsw All my old @mac.com mail got auto-redirected to <same>@iCloud.com mail

Apple is complaining that my @mac.com Apple ID isn't verified. Anyone know how I check a verification email for a @mac.com address?

RT @EvilC154: "@RT_America: #Congress to start total #surveillance on #Americans? [VIDEO] @aaronsw speaks to @lizwahl"

RT @RT_America: #Congress to start total #surveillance on #Americans? [VIDEO] @aaronsw speaks to @lizwahl

@schneidertobias Desperately want actionsteps. WANT!

Feel free to join me. http://t.co/7ZiikiUx

Because everything else is sold out, I'm going to see this IMAX Batman showing on Sunday: http://t.co/7ZiikiUx

RT @marco_org: The http://t.co/NRM5Y50L Review of John Siracusa's Review of OS X 10.8 Mountain Lion http://t.co/PrjMhqKo

@siracusa On http://t.co/0I3Ch0CL the link to "banner" goes to a screenshot for "alert".

@siracusa Early!!

RT @siracusa: My review of OS X 10.8 Mountain Lion: http://t.co/yXFC1BS5

RT @peretti: @aaronsw I don't think there have been 7 yet but this was probably the best ;) http://t.co/5gWiqznL

@peretti Great memo. If only I could find a list of The Top 7 BuzzFeed Memo's somewhere like BuzzFeed.

This rational approach to toothpaste is actually quite good: http://t.co/3R8i6UEV

Fortunately, BOSS returns Aug
227490438083403776  st 17.  
16:48:41, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227478077654040576  @tjl It surprises me that even the History Channel would get swept up by that kind of prestige competition. 
15:59:34, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227465244295983105  What's the economic shift that's led every cable network and TV website to try its hand at original scripted programming? 
15:08:34, 7-23, 2012  Tweetbot for iOS

22745165868228608 
@normative @binarybits Will be fun to watch this new right-wing myth make its way through the echo chamber. 
14:24:33, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227453222292430848  Key thing to remember in the ebook settlement: Amazon was winning by making books cheaper for _actual consumers_. http://t.co/wvGjodwv 
14:20:48, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227416143613280256  New post about how _The Office_ teaches us where awkwardness comes from: http://t.co/kHw02mA 
11:53:28, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227399550602727425  @adamkotsko Yeah, they’re amazing. 
10:47:32, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227398833406091264  @adamkotsko Right, and my argument is that the coda you read as retroactive personalization is actually meant to be read the opposite way. 
10:44:41, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227398706142535680  @adamkotsko Also, according to Wikipedia it’s Vice President of Northeast Sales Charles Miner (you have it as Regional Sales and Minor). 
10:44:11, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227398228079951872  @adamkotsko Maybe I wasn’t clear. I’m saying the US Office agrees with your thesis and you say it doesn’t. 
10:42:17, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227396693925179392  @adamkotsko OK, here’s the post: http://t.co/kHw02mA 
10:36:11, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227395465036062720  @adamkotsko I love love love your sociopaths book. But Jenna’s last name is spelled Maroney, though the idea of it being Moroni is funny. 
10:31:18, 7-23, 2012  Echofon

227032788803674112  @binarybits They play ads in front of all the movies in NYC and every time so far the audience just laughs at them. 
10:30:09, 7-22, 2012  Echofon

227031582848999425  Is there a more powerful family on the left than the Cockburns? 
10:25:22, 7-22, 2012  Echofon

227031370575261696  RT @GRITlaura: My beloved uncle. Words fail me. They never failed him. Thank you for yr condolences. Farewell Alex, My Friend / CPunch ... 
10:24:31, 7-22, 2012  Echofon

227030884891648000  RT @oliviawilde: My uncle, the brilliant, kind, and hilarious Alexander Cockburn, passed away last night. He was my friend, and my hero. ... 
10:22:35, 7-22, 2012  Echofon

226917349972910080  @kjhealy Can you show a version of your original chart with US blacks added? 
02:51:26, 7-22, 2012  Echofon

226801456655790080  @sissenberg _The Newsroom_ was all over the phonehacking scandal, huh? #Finklemania 
19:10:55, 7-21, 2012  Echofon

226782286698385408  @adamkotsko Curious what you think of _The Newsroom_ (Canada). Seems like an extreme example of your sociopath thesis. 
17:54:45, 7-21, 2012  Echofon
@mattyglesias Hitchens disaffiliated with the tribe. Cockburn acted like a critic from within. 11:17:33, 7-21, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

RT @VersoBooks: RIP Alexander Cockburn, radical journalist, 1941-2012. Very sad news. 09:15:44, 7-21, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Wait, so Esther Duflo’s sister is executive director of a competing organization? #awkward 09:13:18, 7-21, 2012 @albrgr

American exceptionalism, as applied to violence: http://t.co/7qIU4ytB 20:50:10, 7-20, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

@chrisihayes on TV everywhere I go... 20:32:24, 7-20, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Wait, so Esther Duflo’s sister is executive director of a competing organization? #awkward @albrgr

Life as a financial broker: http://t.co/7qIU4ytB "The police are known to send totally hot undercover women into bars like this one." 20:42:06, 7-19, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

RT @ddayen @matthewstoller They all did last night. 17:17:00, 7-19, 2012 Echofon

Wow, learning about the keyboard shortcut in Gmail has totally changed my life. 11:55:40, 7-20, 2012 Echofon

The mob goes "beat up the bankers!" and regulators say "ok, we'll increase the Basel 3 CET1 ratio requirement by 2.5" http://t.co/EFyGmcvS 20:12:09, 7-18, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

@ddayen @matthewstoller They all did last night. 17:17:00, 7-19, 2012 Echofon

It's a strange day when @gruber attacks people for their pro-Apple bias. 13:59:37, 7-19, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@BmoreConetta Thanks, will tell the team! 11:52:38, 7-19, 2012 Echofon

RT @peretti: Romney needs to explain the issues faced by ultra-high-net-worth individuals, the same way Obama explained race issues in 2008. 20:57:13, 7-18, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

The mob goes "beat up the bankers!" and regulators say "ok, we'll increase the Basel 3 CET1 ratio requirement by 2.5" http://t.co/EFyGmcvS 20:12:09, 7-18, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

Al Gore is in the official Internet Hall of Fame: http://t.co/DiiSbuoN 20:18:41, 7-17, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

Somewhere the Obama team is reading this story about the Romney team reading stories about the Obama team. http://t.co/aBDzdQTA @sissenberg 18:41:40, 7-17, 2012 Echofon

@copiesofcopies Maybe Mitt is just waiting for the new version of Backbone.js to be released? 18:36:32, 7-17, 2012 Echofon

@JorgeO to Apache! 18:31:39, 7-17, 2012 Echofon

Barack Obama is so hip, he released his tax returns on @Scrbd: http://t.co/ypwWo9b4 18:28:15, 7-17, 2012 Echofon

This is sort of hilarious. A new bill would require the NSA to stop NIHing and use HBase and Cassandra to spy on us: http://t.co/IijhJuiJ 18:02:14, 7-17, 2012 Echofon

@The_BenSw You probably think Rizzo is a bad writer too. 16:19:43, 7-17, 2012 Echofon
Prairie Home Companion costs a station $53,500 a year to air. This America Life costs $15,000/yr. http://t.co/fYAJWf

All my instincts said to ignore the critics and see _Seeking a Friend for the End of the World_. Instincts totally right. Five stars.

This old WSJ profile of the US Chamber of Commerce is pretty great: http://t.co/qmD02YVv

Eighteen big calls @DeanBaker13 got right -- and five more you ought to listen to now: http://t.co/l7JMtOeu

Holy bleep, _Building Stories_ has a release date! From the excerpts I've seen, it's Ware's best work by far: http://t.co/d5ZZ23Wx

So Rahm's crimefighting strategy is to go on the CBS Evening News and yell at criminals? http://t.co/aSVe3qfy

FLASHBACK: A fantastic interview from back when Louis CK's TV shows bombed: http://t.co/X6yedkvg He was so angry! He really transformed.

So XKCD is the most pro-Obama site on the Internet? http://t.co/47wCtqag

@amyvdh At my school someone really
y did go around writing gullible on the ceilings.

@nycsoutphaw So who does Mitt say was running Bain while he was sole shareholder, director, CEO, and President?

@ronzonipasta Please learn the difference between Rotelle and Rotini. [http://t.co/BXLEfA9e](http://t.co/BXLEfA9e) Rotelle looks like this: [http://t.co/JZDSzDep](http://t.co/JZDSzDep)

The new _Louie_ cover is just gorgeous:

With IRA contributions capped at $6,000 a year, how did Mitt manage to amass an IRA worth $100 million? [http://t.co/zJPY855n](http://t.co/zJPY855n)

@AlyssaRosenberg Would love to hear your thoughts on _Matilda_ and class.

@obra It's what the PG simulator would advise me to do, but emphatically not what the PG simulator would advise itself to do!

@obra Uncapped!

@obra Accepting customers now!

@obra That article makes me think I should sell a PG interview simulator service to aspiring founders.

@obra Yeah, you have to wait a day though. :-/

I have trouble keeping LateLine (US), Frontline (AU), Lateline (AU), Frontline (US), The Newsroom (CA), and The Newsroom (US) separate.

@sfmnemonic Oops, thanks.

Nice @AlanGrayson reference on tonight's #Newsroom.

Man, the HBO Go Flash Player is the worst. Is there any alternative for Mac?
c users?

RT @pourmecoffee: Spoiler Alert: People who found way to enjoy story of a Spider-Man are about to tweet that The Newsroom isn't realistic. 23:25:27, 7-8, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

RT @normative: Cell carriers get 1.3 MILLION gov't requests for info on customers annually. Higher than even I expected. http://t.co/ynk ... 23:23:14, 7-8, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@quinnnorton not mutually exclusive. 23:19:06, 7-8, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

So I went to write a paragraph explaining my thoughts on Citizen Kane and ended up with a whole essay: http://t.co/fI0W6JLJ 20:52:02, 7-8, 2012 Echofon

@pjmaciak "Sorkin does not write anti-heroes." What's Mark Zuckerberg think? 19:28:13, 7-8, 2012 Echofon

@MikeElk So if the site makes a lot more money because a reporter had a great story, the owner should just pocket it? 19:16:34, 7-8, 2012 Echofon

@ThisAmerLife What's the actual spelling of Peishit Assflopluprong? The transcript seems confused: http://t.co/T3CBID4b 19:11:54, 7-8, 2012 Echofon

If @mdaisey's only accomplishment was to get @ThisAmerLife to factcheck the name Peishit Assflopluprong, it's worth it. http://t.co/T3CBID4b 19:11:24, 7-8, 2012 Echofon

Is it just me or is Roald Dahl actually classist when you stop and think about it? #Mathilda 17:37:01, 7-8, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Just saw Citizen Kane for the first time. Gonna have to side with Ingmar Bergman on this one. 00:15:49, 7-8, 2012 Echofon

Argle and Bargle should have a sitcom. 20:58:00, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

How do you page down? Space just toggles the popup window. 14:33:50, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

But Myrvhold seems just as judgmental as the Cook's Illustrated guys. 14:13:09, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

I was referring to Seeing Like a State and making a pun about Myrvold's book. 14:11:45, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

And perhaps at the heart of the modernist project as well? Maybe we need Postmodernist Cuisine. 14:04:06, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

Doing scrambled egg experiments to start. 13:47:09, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

The notion that there is one best recipe everyone should use for most of these dishes strikes me as ridiculous. 13:46:32, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

Yeah, those guys would be great if they weren't so judgmental. 13:45:16, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

I feel like this notion of "right" is constraining; there are lots of perfectly valid variations. 13:31:30, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

Huh. I wonder if...
kwitty tweets backup

221642309702385666 p://t.co/8dUI7YI1 will be any good. 13:30:19, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

221641730896834560 @RecentrTheRight I got the impression it just covers fancy molecular gastronomy recipes and not classics. 13:28:01, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

221640813019541504 Sort of like http://t.co/fzewExtT but less judgmental. 13:24:22, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

221640515823742978 Is there an 'algorithmic cookbook' that shows all the variables for classic recipes and what happens when you tweak them? 13:23:11, 7-7, 2012 Echofon

221436870230409216 @tinyrevolution This is why the reaction to @rupertmurdoch tweets is so funny. It's too scary to face the truth that he's really like that! 23:53:58, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221414183261048833 @ATabarrok How is it determined which rights people do and do not have? 22:23:49, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221413640824295425 @ATabarrok Why? 22:21:40, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221407127179231233 @JorgeO Jealous! 21:55:47, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221406517411332096 @AlyssaRosenberg They didn't fire him because his work was unproven; they fired him because he proved it! 21:53:21, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221406427900678146 @AlyssaRosenberg But they want trials that will help Osborn, which means not lizards and a sample size >1. 21:53:00, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221405450732711937 @AlyssaRosenberg Also, did you think Stacy's claim about the car thief was true? I thought he was just bluffing to make Parker look bad. 21:49:07, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221405042148773889 @AlyssaRosenberg And he experiments on himself because he's fired and it's his last chance to save his limb; not to help Osborn. 21:47:30, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221403636452962305 @AlyssaRosenberg Connors studies reptiles because he lost his arm (and they can regrow limbs), not the other way around. 21:41:55, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221397359421165568 @TheByliner "Read at source" link broken; it's now: http://t.co/MWC9zSy3 21:16:58, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221391151763161089 You can now watch @matthewstoller's show on Hulu! http://t.co/t7I5Qdwa "People are laughing in your face, Matt!" 20:52:18, 7-6, 2012 Timely by Demanforce

221342801483407360 @PaladinVT03 Yes, as I said twice before I misspoke and said "has" instead of "exercises". 17:40:10, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221342677290061825 @JNaureckas Yeah, I'm saying you're even more right than you gave yourself credit for. 17:39:41, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221342283369414656 @PaladinVT03 Thankfully we're still not the majority. 17:38:07, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

22134112378466308 @ModeledBehavior I later clarified I meant "exercises" instead of "has". 17:33:28, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221340299086151680 @binarybits And the fact is people get less freedoms they want from their employer than their government, right? 17:30:14, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221339893954117632 @JNaureckas Didn't say that either. Said it was a valid exercise of the Constitution's taxing power. 17:28:37, 7-6, 2012 Echofon

221339139000373248 @binarybits That seems like an intermediate variable. Isn't the impact on real people what we care about? 17:25:37, 7-6, 2012 Echofon
And the median employer uses their power much more extensively. The result is people submit to their employer more.

Yeah, I meant to say "exercises way more power" rather than "has". IOW, people suffer employer tyranny far more than state.

Yeah, for the median American, the government has very little power and their employer has an enormous amount.

Do you believe a homosexual fired for being gay implicitly consented? I do not.

So it's not a difference of principle?

Don't you voluntarily contract to give it such a right if you decide to move there?

A modest response to @ATabarrok: http://t.co/XTbqGU2c

My reply to @JohnWonderlich: http://t.co/hY4AFFPT

I don't see why Tabarrok's reply doesn't work mutatis mutandis for government coercion.

One more Keynesian! Are there any Keynesians on the SC these days?

Reflections on discovering the Higgs: http://t.co/lLoKKJM4 "spending only $10 billion to get this far...seems like quite a bargain."

The tweet that's basically just a noun phrase.

You didn't even circle the part where they congratulate the winner on being anorexic!

RT @shortertnny: "I hate fun," by Anthony Lane. http://t.co/rQePfWDA

You mean you narrowed its introduction to a 12h range? Not sure we need to find the patch that introduced it...just add a space.

Can you think of any way in which "public domain" is "code for g...
San Diego accidentally did the thing you always wanted and set all their fire works off at once: http://t.co/3wWy0r60

My latest blog post is a long philosophical analysis of a topic that ceased being relevant centuries ago. http://t.co/GUz4r74r

@paulsmith That's a truly ridiculous argument. What about getting media megacorps to ignore the bottom line is supposed to be easy?

@paulsmith With TTOI, you really have to pay attention to follow everything, you can follow Veep with half-an-ear.

@paulsmith That's how I feel about the woman who plays Nicola Murray. But the bigger problem is it lacks TTOI's subtlety.

@paulsmith It's certainly no _The Thick of It_. :-(

@paulsmith By contrast, I thought the bit about power dating in DC on _Veep_ were some of the best lines on television.

@paulsmith Hardly see how that's the worst. Munn's character is clearly insecure about her looks.

@paulsmith Have you considered trying Cloudflare for portsnap distribution? I'm curious whether it's a better fit than Cloudfront or EC2.

Questions for heterosexuals: http://t.co/o3zK0AgE

@kendall It's the culture I want to talk about. People who do anti-oppression training, dumpster, ... independent of tactic or concern.

@kendall It's culture I want to talk about. People who do anti-oppression training, dumpster, ... independent of tactic or concern.

@kendall What do you think of "radical left"?

@kendall Lots of them don't work in global justice or direct action and I'm trying to distinguish them from another part of the left.

@binarybits Wow, disappointed to see you trolling.

@kendall What's a term you're comfortable with?

@kendall Maybe rDFH to distinguish them from the imposters?

@kendym Why?
Is there a good name for the people who participate in WTO protests, Occup y, coops, etc.? Thinking of dubbing them "the crunchy left".

Interesting choice of quote: http://t.co/3Ah9uSEi

@Mlsif TPJ discovered that after Earl e launched his investigation.

@Mlsif Yeah, probably, in the same off hand way everyone does, but what's i nteresting about good reporting is precisely the non-open stuff.

@Mlsif Really? Which Ken Silverstein s tory was dependent on open governm ent data?

@Mlsif Harsh. But if you want to get technical about it, I'm pretty sure I'm th e opposite of concern troll.

@sissenberg Buying multiple copies ju st in case.

@holmesworcester Everything.

@Pinboard Here's hoping you name yo ur status twitter account @PinboardOU T.

@kennethreitz @Gulopine How do you get the PDF out?

@tjl @JohnWonderlich e.g. call up Ken Silverstein and ask him what software he'd like rather than start with the dat a and build a shiny demo

@tjl @JohnWonderlich That's why I add ded the line about "the talented Mr. Le e"! But I'd start from the human need, not the abstract concept.

@JohnWonderlich Yeah, but what I kn ow comes from reporting, not data. S o spend more on reporting, less on dat a!

@cjoh Hello Felix!

@JohnWonderlich Lots of arguments, b ut Is there any evidence that any of th is had an impact? My original draft asked: "Where's the beef?"

@JohnWonderlich I'm pro-FOIA, preci eely because it's not about data. What's the case FECA and PFDs have had an impact? PFDs are a nightmare.

@JohnWonderlich I'd be honored to se e your response; would love to be per suaded I'm wrong on this.

I didn't get a part in _The Dark Knight Rises_ but PIPA author @SenatorLeah y did: http://t.co/sod5FBYx Sen gift po licy: http://t.co/ooogyhEk

RT @albrgr: "Lawmaking is The Wire, not Schoolhouse Rock. It's about bloo d and war and power, not evidence an d argument."- @aaronsw http ...

@quinnnorton Next they're going to st
220188939624001537 art letting Pepsi sponsor these seconds.

13:15:08, 7-3, 2012 Echofon

220186854920683520 Grrrrr. I hope you stupid astronomers are happy: http://t.co/5iR5EozZ

13:06:51, 7-3, 2012 Echofon

220180300808982529 @bankbryan Added, thanks.

12:40:49, 7-3, 2012 Echofon

220168029365993472 Remember when presidential debates had a talent show segment? http://t.co/z9sfuDYG

11:52:03, 7-3, 2012 Echofon

220147827689533440 I've set up a new Tumblr for downtime incident postmortems, complete with the latest update from AWS: http://t.co/fmtTC0Co Any additions?

10:31:46, 7-3, 2012 Echofon

219788677956648960 @grahamc Why not put a Railgun instance at EC2 US-EAST and automatically speed up half your customers?

10:44:38, 7-2, 2012 Echofon

219784570587979776 @grok_ Sorkin parties can get pretty wild.

10:28:19, 7-2, 2012 Echofon

21978384449439616 @grok_ Rrawr!

10:25:26, 7-2, 2012 Echofon

219634107880181761 Hard to believe I'm so old that a Radiohead song can be used as the background music in an Aaron Sorkin show.

00:30:26, 7-2, 2012 Echofon

219515763474706433 @cjoh What would you use it for?

16:40:11, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219515330505084928 @cjoh You mean like Name: [       ], (x) true, etc. Tried working on it once but never saw the need.

16:38:27, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219489465549328384 @binarybits Oh, embarrassing. I must have misread the press release.

14:55:41, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219485696606474241 @kendall Pretty sure he doesn't know me from Adam, which is why I'm impressed.

14:40:42, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219481062902996992 Very impressed with Robert Levy, the new Chairman of Cato, for his thoughtful responses to my emails.

14:22:17, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219469725082722304 @mala Really hard to tell whether this is an actual video from the 90s or a badly-made-up pilot for an AnnoNTK TV show: http://t.co/YECYIEIq

13:37:14, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219464187041169409 C4 says the UK government wants ISPs to decrypt Gmail connections. Anyone know any more? http://t.co/WTSI0lxj @csoghoian @mala

13:15:14, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219452572547821568 @binarybits Heartily agree, esp. with the Raich point. Just embarrassing for Scalia.

12:29:05, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219449793347469312 @binarybits Do you agree raising taxes on everyone and then having an equivalent "health insurance tax credit" is constitutional?

12:18:02, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219447969848631296 @binarybits It's basically just the tax version of the activity/inactivity distinction.

12:10:47, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219447001522257920 @binarybits Not sure why a tax on not-owning-a-gun is so different from a tax on owning-a-gun. Both are states of being.

12:06:56, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

219445758959693824 I still think Levy is wrong though; Congress is limiting the incidence of the tax, not the amount, and doing so to achieve a uniform effect.

12:02:00, 7-1, 2012 Echofon

21944167985999169 @binarybits Neither was the excise tax
in Sonzinsky.

Robert Levy of Cato actually wrote back! He pointed me to http://t.co/k4U4PTA7 which I hadn't seen.

Can anyone explain why the mandate isn't an excise tax? The explanations of both Ilya Somin and Robert Levy seem transparently false.

If it hurts, do it more often.

Bill Gates on the iPad: "No comment." http://t.co/WwKRRhl4

"Cell phones aren't clunky, inadequate devices. Instead, they are pretty good" and other reasons the iPhone would fail: http://t.co/LUGKgZ3P

Why doesn't it work for compiled apps?

"Cell phones aren't clunky, inadequate devices. Instead, they are pretty good" and other reasons the iPhone would fail: http://t.co/LUGKgZ3P

Why isn't it work for compiled apps?

Why isn't BrowserID the solution to your two bullets?

Having trouble understanding how Roberts, Breyer, and Kagan all think that Congress can't change the rules of an existing Federal program.

New study: "between 4.4 and 7.4 additional white males are killed each month as a result of [stand your ground] laws." http://t.co/z7U0k0N5

Roberts: "The threatened loss of over 10 percent of a State’s overall budget, in contrast, is economic dragoon...

Peter Saarsgard playing the robot in _Frank and Robot_ sounds like Peter Serafinowicz playing Kevin Spacey playing a robot.

ROBERTS: "The threatened loss of over 10 percent of a State’s overall budget, in contrast, is economic dragoon..."
RT @ACLU: #FreeSpeech win! #SCOTUS strikes down Stolen Valor Act. More soon! #firstamendment 11:19:13, 6-28, 2012 Echofon

I'm really having a hard time downloading the opinion on the Stolen Valor Act, everybody. 11:10:58, 6-28, 2012 Echofon

RT @delrayser: I DON'T KNOW WHAT WE'RE YELLING ABOUT! 11:10:11, 6-28, 2012 Echofon

@dpkendal Let me know if you see it again today. 10:50:18, 6-28, 2012 Echofon


Even Jimmy Carter is fed up with Obama's trampling on human rights: http://t.co/bP5UXZtA 20:36:15, 6-27, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

This @noahkalina photo is pretty stunning too: http://t.co/JVbGwuev 13:58:59, 6-27, 2012 Echofon

One of his best. And congrats! RT @zachklein: Noah Kalina made an engagement portrait of Court and me: http://t.co/yLZ3t5xp 13:52:16, 6-27, 2012 Echofon

@github Did the gh-pages branch stop working? None of my sites in a branch are visible anymore, e.g. http://t.co/6VsXij0f 12:28:24, 6-27, 2012 Echofon

This is a great resume: http://t.co/B5Gj1hId 20:15:07, 6-26, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

Another dreadful secret treaty is about to be signed: https://t.co/AoorWhG3 11:08:00, 6-26, 2012 Echofon

@HHHElections 330 Crown St, 11225 10:53:39, 6-26, 2012 Echofon

@HHHElections Totally unclear where to go, got referred to 7 different tables in various loops, took them forever to look up my data. 10:48:17, 6-26, 2012 Echofon

My polling place in NYC was the most confusing, stressful, time-consuming I've ever seen. No wonder only 20 ballots had been cast. 09:51:38, 6-26, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits Shorter: "Bernanke has NO IDEA how bad it is out there!!" http://t.co/ILTk7jlK 09:03:40, 6-26, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

My new guide to developing software, from idea to architecture: http://t.co/xGMB8KIX 20:48:18, 6-25, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

TVGOGHOME reminds me a lot of the J OI filmography in _Infinite Jest_. http://t.co/IziTY975 18:34:34, 6-25, 2012 Echofon

@jacobian @obfuscsecurity Did you guys ever build Carbon as a Heroku add-on or find a way to keep whisper DBs in a backing service? 14:48:32, 6-25, 2012 web

@JorgeO Counter service is different from places where you can sit at the counter: https://t.co/aRdexLMq Any way to add a field to 4sq? 14:37:31, 6-25, 2012 Echofon

@yahelic I'm usually eating alone and... 13:44:30, 6-25, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS
able service for one is awkward.

@TarenSK I think a cover like this is in your future: http://t.co/JTSba8E

13:43:10, 6-25, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Are there any restaurant apps that let you filter by places offering counter service?

13:43:00, 6-25, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

New Yorkers, don’t forget to vote tomorrow: http://t.co/eVjlcXw4

12:32:43, 6-25, 2012 Echofon

Uber is giving away free taxi rides in Chicago this week: http://t.co/yBJmlE

12:08:46, 6-25, 2012 Echofon

Sweet Jesse Eisenberg cameo.

00:26:58, 6-25, 2012 Echofon

Damn, _The Newsroom_ is good.

23:44:59, 6-24, 2012 Echofon

RT @delong: @kjhealy @rauchway My view: Friedrich Paulus saved civilization by telling his subordinates to shut up and stop complaining ...

21:04:01, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Wow, @songza is almost the music app I always dreamed of. I just wish it had an "only play the greatest" option.

20:47:03, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

This Simmons-Gladwell discussion about meritocracy, privacy, celebrity, and concussions is terrific: http://t.co/DRIZKFlp

19:48:13, 6-24, 2012 Instapaper

@cjoh Anarchosocialist David Graeber also v. disappointed about that—it's the cover story in the last Baffler. I enjoyed it.

17:37:56, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits @tjl @cjoh I'm not totally persuaded by the Thiel lectures, but they're at least interesting and not obviously false.

17:22:10, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits @tjl @cjoh Almost all its arguments; see http://t.co/wkQth27H

17:21:23, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

CNN currently arguing Pascal's Wager compels you to vote for Romney. #notkidding

16:22:35, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@tjl @cjoh TGS is ten times sillier than the lecture notes.

15:38:37, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

I got aggregated by @hblodget! http://t.co/GsO53XdX Do I get a tshirt or something?

14:01:11, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@knuton No idea, just saw 15m.

12:25:00, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Seeing how little chemistry Alec Baldwin and Meg Ryan have in _Prelude to a Kiss_ definitely makes me feel better about my own relationships

11:51:29, 6-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@BrendanNyhan @MattDickinson44 But none of these look at calibration, as Tetlock does.

11:10:37, 6-24, 2012 Echofon

@BrendanNyhan @MattDickinson44 Why didn’t anyone do a Tetlock-style evaluation of the accuracy of the different election prediction sites?

20:20:59, 6-23, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Just got to chat with @WardCunningham about his new http://t.co/lfmnSNpj project. Really impressive stuff.

16:45:18, 6-23, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Here's my new guide to software development from idea to execution: http://

17:42:48, 6-22, 2012 Echofon

Chrome-extension://hidicadblodhghldkagmflbmbcn/export.html

53/152
/t.co/RVuvmPqp All the good ideas I've heard in one place.

@woodhull Here's a first stab: /t.co/RVuvmPqp 17:41:44, 6-22, 2012 Echofon

@schmonz Try to summarize best practice for everything from hiring to config files in one book. /t.co/RVuvmPqp 17:41:37, 6-22, 2012 Echofon

So I did write up my development methodology: /t.co/Eeaw5rtM Can't figure out how to get /github Pages to publish it tho. 14:44:03, 6-22, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Are you a Chaos Muppet or an Order Muppet? /t.co/RVuvmPqp 20:47:11, 6-21, 2012 Echofon

Thinking of developing my own software development methodology. What is wrong with me? 19:09:04, 6-21, 2012 Echofon

Is there a blog that collects after-action reports from server outages (e.g. AWS, Heroku)? 15:21:54, 6-21, 2012 Echofon

@ kendall It's custom. 08:24:19, 6-21, 2012 Echofon

@ kendall Someone should write a lifecycle book about his email app. 00:10:20, 6-21, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Kodak Had a Secret Nuclear Reactor Loaded With Weapons-Grade Uranium Hidden In a Basement: /t.co/XkQB8hFa 20:05:09, 6-20, 2012 Timely by Dema ndforce

Hey, @chrishayes is in Chicago too -- and he's speaking about his book at the library: /t.co/pkb4Bn7o 17:59:39, 6-20, 2012 Echofon

RT @TheAlyonaShow: NSA: 'Spying on More Than They Can Handle' ...Discussion with @aaronsw [video] 12:55:02, 6-20, 2012 Echofon

So @normansolomon is now behind by just 596 votes... /t.co/YsEcZMts 12:51:50, 6-20, 2012 Echofon

@WyattEpp If you give it the ID of a tweet it missed, it'll add it. But sometimes people forget to hit reply and then not much can be done. 23:56:31, 6-19, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

You should definitely join Tom the Dancing Bug's INNER Hive: /t.co/UTQFN5mF 20:16:10, 6-19, 2012 Timely by Dema ndforce

I'm not much for if-Steve-were-still-alive-ing, but it's hard to imagine Jony Ive signing off on Apple's latest TV commercials. 00:54:46, 6-19, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@counternotions is such a good troll. I wonder if it's Mark Pilgrim. 23:48:40, 6-18, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

RT @basiceditor: agree--this was great... @WWNsoc: The best summary that I have seen of Chris Hayes' The Twilight of The Elites /t.co/... 23:40:08, 6-18, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

RT @collopy: "Calling themselves 'job creators'... is not so much a brag as a threat." — @aaronsw, /t.co/q9rEWLx 23:22:02, 6-18, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@migueldeicaza Are you actually in Cambridge? I've never seen you. 21:30:36, 6-18, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timestamp</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Tweet</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21:30:17, 6-18, 2012</td>
<td>@The_BenSw</td>
<td>why can't it be both?</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:16:28, 6-18, 2012</td>
<td>@paulsmith</td>
<td>Nah, they don't let us techies near the windows at OFA—we sit in the back.</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:38:13, 6-18, 2012</td>
<td>I love Chicago. <a href="http://t.co/9VRn9JPx">http://t.co/9VRn9JPx</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:05:08, 6-18, 2012</td>
<td>David O. Russell was going to direct Pride and Prejudice and Zombies: <a href="http://t.co/mvIc8nhV">http://t.co/mvIc8nhV</a></td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:03:07, 6-18, 2012</td>
<td>@tinyrevolution</td>
<td>The Butcher of Falseood, they called him.</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:56:46, 6-18, 2012</td>
<td>RT @crookedtimber: Guest Review by Aaron Swartz: Chris Hayes' The Twilight of The Elit... h ...</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:56:27, 6-18, 2012</td>
<td>@tinyrevolution</td>
<td>Am I in good company or bad?</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:53:27, 6-18, 2012</td>
<td>@kendall</td>
<td>Why? Let me know of you're still unconvinced after reading the chapter arguing it.</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:47:39, 6-17, 2012</td>
<td>@scottlearns</td>
<td>There's no great analogy because there's nothing like a security hole. It's like a faulty lock design that can be easily fixed.</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:39:11, 6-17, 2012</td>
<td>@scottlearns</td>
<td>Police are a public good that makes everyone in an area safer.</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:02:52, 6-17, 2012</td>
<td>A powerful graduation speech by @les sig: <a href="http://t.co/16fHU7o">http://t.co/16fHU7o</a></td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:53:45, 6-17, 2012</td>
<td>@scottlearns</td>
<td>Yeah, implicitly.</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:44:32, 6-17, 2012</td>
<td>@delong</td>
<td>Who is this promising new Michael DeLong?</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:39:58, 6-17, 2012</td>
<td>@scottlearns</td>
<td>Should pay for their responsible disclosure, rather than letting criminals buy them.</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:17:27, 6-16, 2012</td>
<td>If the government pays for the police, seems pretty clear it should pay for zero-days too.</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:09:08, 6-15, 2012</td>
<td>&quot;Business tip: If you have so much money you are literally burning cash, you need to take another look at operations.&quot; <a href="http://t.co/OuJw0RNJ">http://t.co/OuJw0RNJ</a></td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:44:07, 6-15, 2012</td>
<td>The Argentinian government is subsidizing Big Macs to screw with the <em>Economist</em>: <a href="http://t.co/RWbIU4V3">http://t.co/RWbIU4V3</a></td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:44:10, 6-15, 2012</td>
<td>Anyone know which malware uses <a href="http://t.co/34E3lx1a1?">http://t.co/34E3lx1a1?</a> Having trouble finding details on the Web.</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:48:01, 6-13, 2012</td>
<td>RT @rustyrockets: This #BrandX promo has financial-crisis-causing nitwit @matthewstoller in it. - <a href="http://t.co/j3KLFO9K">http://t.co/j3KLFO9K</a></td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:51:07, 6-13, 2012</td>
<td>Why does it seem like most of the time I walk by a screen showing CNN, it looks something like this: <a href="http://t.co/3ZedeuFW">http://t.co/3ZedeuFW</a></td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:28:01, 6-13, 2012</td>
<td>@mrgan @siracusa @marcoarment: &quot;@rsa: 'Shit.'&quot;</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

@philipforget @cjoh @waxpancake I w
ish you'd email the whois address on domains that haven't been claimed so I don't have to keep guessing

Not sure why they can't just use PayPal like Flattr.

I take it back. Readability claims they owe me $11.41, they just don't pay until it's over $50.

Once again, there's no tradeoff between equality and efficiency: http://t.co/RmsJG7Pp

Going to see @chrislhayes introduce his new book: http://t.co/U6U6FJ0y

@tjl ditto!

This @chrislhayes book is the most @chrislhayes book ever. Just terrific. http://t.co/nT17eryn Deftly weaves real soc sci w/ great reporting

Fun to imagine what Robert Michels would say about MoveOn. @chrislhayes

Staying up late to finish @chrislhayes' entrancing new book. It's the book I'd been waiting for from Lani Guinier. http://t.co/ImbKh8Ks

"After years of historical research and old-fashioned survey work mixed with GPS" they're correcting the NC/SC border: http://t.co/SyeVgzz4

@digitaldales @LampPostGroup email me@aaronsw.com

@caleb_crain Yeah, I can see why it'd be something awkward to admit, but what's funny about it?

RT @mattyglesias: People need to wake up: Fed's role in mass unemployment is way more important than Dimon's role on NY Fed board of dir ...

Retired spy says "several people made careers out of" getting the NSA access to fiber optic lines: http://t.co/C3yQUQLQ

@kragen Yeah, but almost everything under that heading is either vacuous or fringe.

Lincoln: 'Many great men aspire to nothing beyond a seat in Congress; but such belong not to the tribe of the eagle.' https://t.co/KiSUqzdzm

Still much too close to call: RT @normansolomon: @aaronsw http://t.co/voefulHy

Pretty sure #nn12 is the only place where @laurenm gets stopped by more fans than Elizabeth Warren.

A&F HQ "was designed so nothing of the outside world can be seen or heard"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Timestamp</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211158458702102528</td>
<td>@jacoblyles @tieguy What would you recommend I read? Everything in the literature seems much too high-level to answer the question.</td>
<td>15:11:14, 6-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211155706886365184</td>
<td>New post: How do institutions work and why isn't anyone else curious about this?</td>
<td>15:00:18, 6-8, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210870027392524288</td>
<td>Crazy: when USA Today reporters started investigating Pentagon propaganda, they suddenly found propaganda about them: <a href="http://awe.sm/SITgC">http://awe.sm/SITgC</a></td>
<td>20:05:06, 6-7, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Demanforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210815781498392577</td>
<td>@jswatz Martin Luther also left <a href="http://t.co/GUNXDnbm">http://t.co/GUNXDnbm</a></td>
<td>16:29:33, 6-7, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210813823987363841</td>
<td>@samir Twitter has User IDs as well as user names, the &quot;linked&quot; numbers are those names' associated IDs. Your ID is 115396965 for example.</td>
<td>16:21:47, 6-7, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210808924683776001</td>
<td>I'm really surprised by how many Chinese spammers send fake emails from <a href="http://t.co/gF3PBOHw">http://t.co/gF3PBOHw</a>. #DMARC</td>
<td>16:02:18, 6-7, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210776287877414912</td>
<td>@chrislhayes YES!</td>
<td>13:52:37, 6-7, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210768105897590784</td>
<td>@sanity You are the 1.38%!</td>
<td>13:20:06, 6-7, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210517489497546752</td>
<td>Textbook companies to only get paid if the students pass the class: <a href="http://t.co/9GruHFM">http://t.co/9GruHFM</a> /via @kevinguthrie</td>
<td>20:44:15, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Demanforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210495684699373569</td>
<td>@mattyglesias @binarybits The political economy calculations seem to argue for socializing utilities rather than merely regulating them, no?</td>
<td>19:17:36, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210494478803415040</td>
<td>@tqbf Honestly, the fact that they're still not convinced they were hacked is almost worse than the fact they were hacked.</td>
<td>19:12:49, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210493463341441025</td>
<td>@tqbf So dumb. Everyone knows you append the 1MB salt to the resulting hash to make the <em>attackers</em> work harder. /cc @SecureTips</td>
<td>19:08:47, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210491010449547264</td>
<td>@gruber It says a lot about the quality of NYC food that Shake Shack is something to get excited about here.</td>
<td>18:59:02, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210488564024043392</td>
<td>RT @BuzzFeedBen: So the President of Estonia, @IlvesToomas, is going nuts on @NYTimeskrugman on Twitter right now.</td>
<td>18:49:19, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210486517670477824</td>
<td>They're still counting ballots in @normansolomon's race. He's currently behind by just 1,379 votes. 1,379 votes.</td>
<td>18:41:11, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210371191058337793</td>
<td>@kmrhb ...among executives accused of fraud.</td>
<td>11:02:55, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210344578644049920</td>
<td>RT @csoghoian: Obama campaign web developer: One of our security guys received the Gmail “state sponsored attack” warnings today: https: ...</td>
<td>09:17:10, 6-6, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210198380238995456</td>
<td>@jbouie Not really sure it's a fair comparison. Gray wasn't eligible to run in his recall, so he couldn't have survived it!</td>
<td>23:36:13, 6-5, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210192686894952449</td>
<td>RT @ellencarmichael: Walker is the only governor to ever survive a recall in American history. #tcot</td>
<td>23:13:36, 6-5, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Your theory is fun to think about, but I think it requires more imagination than Content actually has.

I think it’s more likely Content is just terrified of forgetting to renew something.

It’s by Sarah Fulmer and April Knill.

A new study finds that CEOs who contribute money to politicians serve six fewer years in prison, on average:

"Revolutionary would be letting me hear my kids sing, not aging pop stars" — @cjoh on the iPod

Wrong link or new tactic for promoting NGDP level targeting?

The cake is a lie?

Every step of that story is by ordinary standards insane." More on Robert Caro:

I’m sure the argument goes through after the transform.

It’s an interesting thought, but I’m not convinced it works.

"Every step of that story is by all ordinary standards insane." More on Robert Caro:

If we don’t act now, we’re facing a dystopian future of Isabellas and Ethans:

If we don’t act now, we’re facing a dystopian future of Isabellas and Ethans:

Thanks. Everyone (including 4sq) kept recommending Cheryl’s, which was a disappointment.
as good as Frjtz. Which is what inspired the tweet.

Feel free to make recommendations, people.

@waxpancake Got recs?

@JorgeO Great fries, pizza, brunch, corn muffins, bagels, etc. Happy to travel for something great.

@JorgeO what I mean is the allegedly great places in NYC would be considered just normal in SF.

@JorgeO If there is, 4sq explore isn’t telling me about it.

It’s amazing how bad the food is in NYC compared to SF.

@thetalkshow Would it helped if I renamed my blog "An Even Nicer Website"?

@mattyglesias but instead sort of hand their hands tied trying to counteract the effects of several international crises.

@mattyglesias _The Benefits of Full Employment_ makes a pretty convincing case that the Fed didn’t temporarily drop their inflation paranoia.

@peterhart He was probably just visiting the one who lives there.

@eldang GiveWell, Avaaz, and Change all have missions that aren’t scoped by geography or tactic.

@SciPolTech Care2 doesn’t try to maximize impact AFAIK and 38degrees is limited to the UK.

What organizations have the mission of doing the most good possible? So far I’ve found: @Avaaz, @Change, and @GiveWell. Any others?

@thetalkshow Really? John Moltz again? I’m right here!

What do $200 socks feel like? http://t.co/o7MPLSgl “as though I’d dipped my feet into baths of warm butter”

A question about marginalism that’s been nagging at me: http://t.co/waCMXP1K

If you waste any time worrying about the singularity, this is a very sensible article to read: http://t.co/GdEFYCR6

The Chinese Government presents "Human Rights Record of United States in 2011": http://t.co/yp4W89EQ

@binarybits ...and grexeunt.

@binarybits I think you mean #portga te.

@philnelson A firm grasp on grammar isn’t part of Strunk & White either. http://t.co/KNSPgnSa http://t.co/kLtZnFN0
"As President, Mitt Romney will work to expand opportunities for Americans to hunt, shoot, and protect their families" https://t.co/dG6BUxkg

Did you know the AMA is pushing a bill cracking down on non-doctors providing health care services? http://t.co/H4fGyPJk

The caption is "No passwords necessary, you're done!" Is there a way to use BrowserID in Chrome without passwords?

"A lot of what's called community organizing in this country quickly devolves into high-minded real estate development" http://t.co/3TSprg8t

Found myself thinking "man, it'd be great to read a new Alexander blog post this morning" -- and voila, there one was!

Tony Blair wants you to know that there was definitely nothing fishy going on between him and Murdoch, not at all:

Clegg: 'The British establishment is broken. The institutions at the top have let down the people.' Starting with the Deputy PM, perhaps?

Tim Cook: "If you walked into my office, you would see Bobby Kennedy and Martin Luther King. That's who you would see."

Pretty sure Caro's biography of Steve Jobs would make a big deal out of how, even on his deathbed, Steve was still working Mossberg,

I RT @curiouscliche: @moetkacik Matt Stoller is getting a show with Russell Brand though:

My favorite is the Canadian publisher that bought one and decided to reuse it for all their books to save money.

It's really good! Also I hear Tim Berners Lee has a blog on Forbes you should check out.

What's the second?

RT @thomasbrew: @aaronsw aaron, you undersold that video. http://t.co/FuxCV1ZB

RT @stevereads: @aaronsw: This is totally insane: http://t.co/9KhnlweO He is in no way kidding.

This is totally insane: http://t.co/FuxCV1ZB
RT @LorcanRK: @dsquareddigest @alanbeattie @WhelanKarl so the ECB is either a bully, machiavellian, or suicidal. None great traits for .....
19:25:46, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

Glad to hear NBC is using its other networks to cross-promote @chrislhayes. Can I suggest a _30 Rock_ cameo?
19:20:30, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

@scottlearns Friends are having a debate: is http://t.co/1vyjpkhB a photo of you or @metasj?
17:48:26, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

@nycsouthpaw @guan Yeah, I’m looking forward to the first IPO that doesn’t come with votes or dividends or anything of value.
13:47:33, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

@guan Doesn’t bankruptcy seem like the more likely prospect?
13:39:14, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

@guan Michael Dell can say a dozen times he will never pay a dividend and it barely affects the stock.
13:35:18, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

@guan I mean, what’s the chance that $22B is anywhere close to an accurate estimate of the NPV of future DELL dividends?
13:34:24, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

@guan @nycsouthpaw But my point is people don’t buy stock for the votes or the dividends, they buy it to sell it to someone else.
13:32:10, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

@nycsouthpaw Do you think most shareholders are buying stock so they can vote? Turnout rates are awfully low.
13:30:32, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

@nycsouthpaw - The Entire Stock Market
13:25:20, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

Here’s the piece Krugman mentioned awarding the Maastricht treaty the Booker Prize for best postmodern novel: http://t.co/iH52cAUw
12:54:49, 5-29, 2012 Echofon

Remember back when Apple had their own search engine? #whyistheskyblue
21:00:00, 5-28, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Traditional management is for doing stuff repeatedly; these days, there’s no point in doing anything more than once: http://t.co/QWNZTwaP
20:44:05, 5-28, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

#uppers
21:29:11, 5-27, 2012 Echofon

Pilot of the day: _Outlaw_. http://t.co/XfM4sq8q
18:35:52, 5-27, 2012 Echofon

@binarybits "Sergei" should be "Sergey".
18:10:57, 5-27, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias That's not how Venn Diagrams work.
17:52:32, 5-27, 2012 Echofon

@zunguzungu Totally. Some bland procedural episodes, but a bunch are the most thoughtprovoking stuff Whedon’s ever done.
17:16:35, 5-27, 2012 Echofon

@vdurai A couple dumb VCs, it’s not like it went IPO.
08:56:55, 5-26, 2012 Echofon

Falling asleep with dreams of being @gruber’s cohost dancing in my head.
00:35:38, 5-26, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

‘Pink Slime’ Furor Means Disaster for U.S. Meat Innovator: http://t.co/H41nRSGP
20:44:05, 5-25, 2012 Timely by Demandforce
@Policy I also did not say that. Let me know when you have an actual quote of me that's incorrect and I'll apologize.

@Policy I have the transcript in front of me, point to something I said that was false.

@JonStokes The question is whether that's a necessary or sufficient condition.

@pixel http://t.co/bqgjSb2a

@pixel Presumably some people are getting arrested more than once.

RT @JonWalkerDC: Easily over 2,000,000 people have been arrested for marijuana since Obama took office

@mattyglesias 2008: "other firms were canceling Vegas out of concern it would look bad as taxpayers bailed them out" http://t.co/FNMzZBSc

FLASHBACK: Obama makes fun of the Internet for asking him about pot: http://t.co/COMgJc9z

I don't think the President smoking pot is a big election issue, but boy does it make all those times he mocked pot activists look callous.

@tieguy I know!

The Senate passed a bill yesterday changing that: http://t.co/4hCVc34E

First sentence of US law: "the word..."lunatic" shall include every idiot, lunatic, insane person, and person non compos mentis".

.@bradplumer @binarybits According to my rough calculations, Portland expenditures are 2.4% of GDP and DC's are 1.4%...

@tieguy But why can't any other city keep their streets and light rail clean?

@binarybits http://t.co/t5yB2ngY :-)

Is zoning the cause of poor urban infrastructure? New post: http://t.co/fiaE0vqm /cc @mattyglesias @binarybits

@normative But there's a separate argument that even if everyone knew their utility they'd lie about it to the planner to get a good deal.

@henryfarrell Who was it that developed the critique of socialism that, without hard prices, actors would just lie to planners?

@henryfarrell BTW, apologies if this is the 3rd time I've said this, but do you know about the reply button on Twitter?

@henryfarrell Would be funny if he'd endorsed dictatorship.

@Policy I did not say that.

@henryfarrell That's precisely why it w...

@flipzagging I was making a comparative claim about the plausibility of stories, not any sort of absolute claim or claim about reality.

@kendall HINT: If everyone thinks it's a bubble, it's not a bubble.

@siracusa @kjhealy I just wear my Da ring Fireball tshirt. I always get treated like royalty.

Pretty sure the people insisting we're in another bubble are those with no memory of the actual bubble. So cute: http://t.co/4EvPgr2A

@flipzagging Not so.

@andrew_darry Of course -- the original Fable is actually quite fascinating in a number of ways.

Farrell-Shalizi is the new Hayek. Their line about how democracy turns private vices into public benefits is brilliant. http://t.co/jseSckVu

"But at a 2.3% growth rate, we'd reach boiling temperature in about 400 years--independent of technology." http://t.co/HpkyRN0J

President Obama tweets like @lessig is his ghostwriter: http://t.co/6A16NCXH

Honestly, it'd make a lot more sense if consciousness was caused by something much weirder than a brain!

I'm curious why all those people who think we're just brains in vats think we'd be _brains_ in vats. What makes you think brains are real?

I didn't know Clinton was a vegan. http://t.co/jmNrogH4

The new John Malkovich Siri ads are some of the strangest ads I've ever seen. Hard to believe this isn't some kind of Charlie Kaufman prank.

I think we have a premise for _Cabin in the Woods 2_.

@binarybits continues to be more and more awesome. I'm surprised a roving gang of angry libertarians hasn't tried to beat him up yet.

@RubenBolling but after taxes?

@RubenBolling Is it true that you made eleventymillibillion dollars off INNER HIVE and are now as rich as @louisck? Is that why TT wants in?

Poor Economics should have been subtitled "Stories About the Poverty of Theories and the Theories of Poverty".

RT @baconmetor: Sometimes I hope that the first AI is programmed a dev

chrome-extension://hhdicadinoidhggklhdgkgmf/lhmbcn/export.html

63/152
out Muslim, just to spite the rationality nerds. Welcome to a por ...

205447337739423744 I don't know who's responsible, but man I love the @bgmasters/@peterthiel voice. "We are all very well acquainted with war." 20:57:17, 5-23, 2012 Echofon

205446466414706688 @yourpalmai Accurate. Little cartoon boy would be more entertaining than most commencement speakers I've seen. 20:53:49, 5-23, 2012 Echofon

205445843979997186 Watching lame commencement speeches, I wondered what I would say if I had to give one. It's basically this: http://t.co/PWG4XZLI 20:51:20, 5-23, 2012 Echofon

205434966635589632 Watching lame commencement speeches, I wondered what I would say if I had to give one. It's basically this: http://t.co/PWG4XZLI 20:51:20, 5-23, 2012 Echofon

205391592859762689 Zach Galifianakis has no publicist or assistant. "I don't know what my assistant would do besides get me pot." http://t.co/yDykLdpf 20:08:07, 5-23, 2012 Timely by Dendforce

205390392521261056@tomburns @gruber White pillarboxing on the white iPhone. DOUBLE BOOM. 17:11:00, 5-23, 2012 Echofon

205386233294229504 @gruber Your proposal might work for portrait mode, but what's going to happen in landscape? Pillarbox every app? *shudder* 16:54:28, 5-23, 2012 Echofon

205077861709774849 My talk from yesterday, "How We Stopped SOPA": http://t.co/N5gYrX3L 20:29:07, 5-22, 2012 Timely by Dendforce

205043792351469568 @AmazonSES It seems like there are delivery delays of up to an hour right now, is that right? 18:13:44, 5-22, 2012 web

204720255422054401 Some of the best things about a new Robert Caro book are the new Robert Caro profiles: http://t.co/3GQEmtQB 20:17:12, 5-21, 2012 Echofon

204712477550854144 @rodoggg @gruber @siracusa http://t.co/Va1P9HIO 17:36:37, 5-21, 2012 Echofon

204710189851615232 Listening to an old Talk Show with @gruber and @siracusa. What a duo those two make! 20:08:07, 5-21, 2012 Echofon

204704543748005888 @aresnick Yes, it will be put online. 19:45:41, 5-21, 2012 Echofon

204697222837841920 Of course, outperforming Vint Cerf is easy. The real test will be whether my #F2C talk gets higher marks than @lessig's. ;-) 19:16:35, 5-21, 2012 Echofon

204672065079488512 RT @LeviMaaia: @aaronsw 's speech on "How We Stopped SOPA" at #F2C was the best @ThisAmerLife piece that never aired. Bravo! 17:36:37, 5-21, 2012 Echofon

204670646851080192 @ChristylezBacon Thanks!! 17:30:59, 5-21, 2012 Echofon

204670473148170240 @lorenzoFB I'm right here. 17:30:18, 5-21, 2012 Echofon

@agfhome Sorry, _The Hill_ was an in
credible exception -- constant coverage from the beginning.

@CJSsettles I'm very impressed by how many people at #F2C have memorized that song.

@fiberguy Nice "Vatican II" reference. #F2C

People who don't like naked short selling really shouldn't read @felixsalmon on the Facebook greenshoe: http://t.co/B4ewrRpm

Hey everyone! Don't forget to go visit Roosevelt Island before Cornell ruins it.

@brandzel @TarenSK #malcolmxivuniversity

@brandzel @TarenSK I like how the 1969 Brandeis flag is actually just the Black Power fist. http://t.co/p9dzHLCs

But we can all agree that Bell was a total jerk, right?

RT @guan: "The New Yorker magazine subjects Sedaris's work to its rigorous fact-checking regime before it publishes his stories." http://...

What's the point of visiting Cambridge without Breakfast@TheBigTable @tosci? What's the point of life?

People love to ask "Where do you get your ideas?" Luckily for you, @leninology has a chart: http://t.co/wkEVdAYY /cc @doctorow

Wait, Meg Whitman is CEO of HP now? Does she have to copy Carly in everything?

As @dsquarreddigest asks, why can't you keep kicking the can down the road indefinitely?

http://t.co/0pcAarGC turns your online group into a real legal entity with one click.

I'd love to see a discussion between Rich Melman and Phil Romano.

@kathrynpeters Except back then they hadn't hit upon the innovation of headlining it "Up-Close and Personal with Frank Sinatra".

My favorite kind of GQ article is the one where the whole article is about how the assignment is impossible, but they don't change the hed.

Never forget: "DAVID WALKER EMBLODED VOTERS". http://t.co/nyDUetie

If you only watch one TV series this year, make it @HuluBattle. http://t.co/6moiBWyk

@gruber Can't wait to upgrade to "The new Mac OS X"...

@patrickc Craziness. But on VC, can you at least check notebooks into Git?
Don't they use a textual format on dis k?

@patrickc Indeed. I'm constantly wishi ng I had an excuse to use it. What are the biggest flaws? 11:43:00, 5-16, 2012 Echofon

Working in Ruby has weirdly given me a newfound respect for Mathematica's // operator. 10:39:41, 5-16, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@suorm All the fun parts of life are op tional. https://t.co/yY3WPo6 20:12:12, 5-15, 2012 Echofon

"If Engineering at Etsy has a religion, i t's the Church of Graphs. If it moves, we track it." http://t.co/j2ESx3fu 20:05:10, 5-15, 2012 Timely by Dema ndforce

@paulsmith Depends how good a presi dent Bloomberg turns out to be. 13:33:34, 5-15, 2012 Echofon

GUYs, pretty sure this is the part of th e Americans Elect process where they go into a backroom and conclude onl y Bloomberg can save us. 13:30:27, 5-15, 2012 Echofon

Congrats to @rogre for winning the pr estigious Aaron Award for Being the Fi rst to Recognize My Avatar! 12:39:37, 5-15, 2012 Echofon

@ftrain I assumed it was a friendly ge nte, not a threat. 12:20:34, 5-15, 2012 Echofon

"@ftrain and I met when told him I lik ed an article he'd written," Mr. Baldwi n said. "He wrote back saying he want ed to rape me." 10:55:57, 5-15, 2012 Echofon

@librarythingtim @ArmyTra1n3d It wa s completely mindless—plot holes, lon g boring bits, no emotion. Joss blew it. 10:42:23, 5-15, 2012 Echofon

Public service announcement: The Av engers is crap. 20:56:55, 5-14, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

How the _Daily Mail_'s sensationalism con quered journalism: http://t.co/oI2qVZjw #longreads 20:44:06, 5-14, 2012 Timely by Dema ndforce

BREAKING: @ThisAmerLife is thinking about going back and factchecking Se dari's: http://t.co/Vku7KQ50 20:05:17, 5-14, 2012 Echofon

@runasand Thanks! Can you add "aar onsw" to the cc list or whatever it's cal led? (I'm not totally sure how to do it without annoying folks.) 12:21:33, 5-14, 2012 Echofon

@runasand Yep. https://t.co/Q7CMNIS 12:10:24, 5-14, 2012 Echofon

@runasand It's not in the list of packa ges for 'precise' so you get a packag e-not-found error. 12:05:51, 5-14, 2012 Echofon

@runasand So it's a known and open bug? Workaround in the meantime is t o just not install it? 12:04:01, 5-14, 2012 Echofon

@torproject Why is there no http://t.co/oE0bCny9-keyring in precise? 12:00:12, 5-14, 2012 Echofon


@jonahlehrer You might also like Sree dhari Desai's "Mahatma Gandhi, email signatures, and moral decisions". 10:12:31, 5-13, 2012 web
which tweet id? The ones I try work

The article by Hugh Laurie in this week's Entertainment Weekly (cover date: May 18) is just fantastic. He's such an incredible writer.

Is it working now?

Surely it can't be that hard to add a diffstat to your pull request emails if @torvalds requests it, right?

Yeah, but "old people don't know how to work the Netflix" is very different from "real Americans surf Facebook on their phone"

what isn't working?

Broadband is "much less popular" than TV? 90% of households have c/s TV and 80% broadband. Difference probably just seniors.


Have you not gone to see @ThisAmerLife live yet? Here's a small sample of what you're missing: https://t.co/b4yLYJNm

Why are you promoting far-right Republican senate candidate Peter Schiff? http://t.co/vt0qXGr6

"if you, or anybody you know, gets sued for unpaid credit-card debt" just ask to see the proof: http://t.co/jiwvnAV7

Two obnoxious frat kids walk by saying "let's go get a beer." Man in suit, to himself: "Brogrammers."

Do enough people read the comments for that to matter?

Twitter's motion to quash is incredibly strong. Nice work, @amac and @JohnKRoche. http://t.co/ITeu7wP0

Embarrassingly, yes. In my defense, I was porting the code from Tcl.

Man, having to use Rails has given me a whole new level of respect for @gv anrossum.

The total lack of transparency, including the ceaseless magic.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>timestamp</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200232849331339264</td>
<td>RT @thebafflermag: We're so close to reaching our Kickstarter goal: less than $1k to go. Push us over and we'll shut up about it: http:// ...</td>
<td>11:36:46, 5-9, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200232497513111552</td>
<td>RT @peterfhart: NYT correction: The name of this band is... --&gt; &quot;It was Talking Heads, not 'the Talking Heads.&quot; <a href="http://t.co/3wiuGOGZ">http://t.co/3wiuGOGZ</a></td>
<td>11:35:22, 5-9, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200011759183081474</td>
<td>Self-parody alert: The Washington Post is now calling even election results &quot;shrill&quot;: <a href="http://t.co/ICGnZmE7">http://t.co/ICGnZmE7</a></td>
<td>20:58:14, 5-8, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199879943713341442</td>
<td>@kennethreitz Looking forward to you r new language, Python for Humans™.</td>
<td>12:14:26, 5-8, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199879723189403649</td>
<td>Hey everyone -- the Baffler just needs another $2000 to fund their Kickstarter! Can you chip in? <a href="http://t.co/xtJ6zy">http://t.co/xtJ6zy</a> 6s</td>
<td>12:13:34, 5-8, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199879520126377984</td>
<td>It's really hard for me to understand how anyone still believes in NAIRU. <a href="http://t.co/Sa6x3a10">http://t.co/Sa6x3a10</a> is absolutely devastating.</td>
<td>12:12:45, 5-8, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199640539753230336</td>
<td>High-frequency traders and global war ming team up to lay fiber optic cables: <a href="http://t.co/D5aQcgTU">http://t.co/D5aQcgTU</a></td>
<td>20:23:08, 5-7, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199602477484609536</td>
<td>Coldplay covers &quot;(You Gotta) Fight For Your Right (To Party)&quot;: <a href="https://t.co/8OmE281I">https://t.co/8OmE281I</a></td>
<td>17:51:53, 5-7, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199499112859709441</td>
<td>@RubenBolling I got an unsubscribe message from INNER HIVE this morning. Can you make sure <a href="mailto:me@aaronsw.com">me@aaronsw.com</a> is still on the list?</td>
<td>11:01:09, 5-7, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199494155003629569</td>
<td>@gilbert Twitter's API is imperfect, but if you give the reply to Twitter Viewer it will learn.</td>
<td>10:41:27, 5-7, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199494071369207808</td>
<td>@delong I was hoping you would know: I got like 50 of these: <a href="http://t.co/1bQ3ioDs">http://t.co/1bQ3ioDs</a></td>
<td>10:41:07, 5-7, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198552367237574656</td>
<td>Women in the 19th century had no legal rights: <a href="http://t.co/fd1pyuk7">http://t.co/fd1pyuk7</a> /via @binarybits</td>
<td>20:19:07, 5-4, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198456559372730369</td>
<td>@gruber I see tons of new Kindle erea ders on the subway, never once seen a Fire.</td>
<td>13:58:25, 5-4, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198441566409457665</td>
<td>Huh, apparently there's a whole network of over 50 @delong Twitter yesbots.</td>
<td>12:58:50, 5-4, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198197788171964416</td>
<td>@rickperlesten's fantastic skewering of the real Rahm Emanuel: <a href="http://t.co/B6ZebnNS">http://t.co/B6ZebnNS</a> Can't wait for season two of <em>BOSS</em>.</td>
<td>20:50:09, 5-3, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198079528881496065</td>
<td>I recommend @Upworthy try to make a meme out of @cjoh: <a href="http://t.co/2k7gr2IU">http://t.co/2k7gr2IU</a></td>
<td>13:00:14, 5-3, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198065741159870464</td>
<td>@JorgeO That doesn't seem right to me.</td>
<td>12:05:27, 5-3, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197825078455566337</td>
<td>@DeanBaker13 explains how Ireland can print Euros if it wants to: <a href="http://t.co/Fmq6LfdK">http://t.co/Fmq6LfdK</a></td>
<td>20:09:08, 5-2, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197740931712155648</td>
<td>Man, <em>Leak</em> is truly tremendous: <a href="http://t.co/xxqwwttZ">http://t.co/xxqwwttZ</a></td>
<td>14:34:46, 5-2, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197733176814562924</td>
<td>@Forrest_Brown Really thought the to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
197717559108304896 p photo was of you for a couple secons: http://t.co/5Hlfkw0r 13:01:54, 5-2, 2012 Echofon

197679232246235137 Fun to imagine Robert Caro narrating your life. "Every morning, he awoke to sort through hundreds of emails, from all around the globe..." 10:29:36, 5-2, 2012 Echofon

197465958271561731 Skype is not a fan of Comic Sans: http://t.co/KCtScPuN 20:22:07, 5-1, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

197464001985257472 RT @911BUFF: #MANHATTAN ASTONISHING PHOTO OF #OWS #MAYDAY TAKEN FROM ABOVE. #911BUFF http://t.co/PvkckKIGc 20:14:21, 5-1, 2012 Echofon

197463067641126914 @simoncarstensen Dear god, are all you Danes this crazy? 20:10:38, 5-1, 2012 Echofon

197456775564378113 Is this Paul Krugman's first tweet? http://t.co/TKzQ3FvN 19:45:38, 5-1, 2012 Echofon

197331294651297792 @guan Subjectively, I seem to have the opposite experience. 11:27:01, 5-1, 2012 Echofon

197330844094971904 RT @kjhealy: FB now lets you add org donor status to your timeline. In nine months, this will quietly update to "Yes" by default. htt ... 11:25:14, 5-1, 2012 Echofon

197330460345516032 @albrgr @robreich Could it? @kjhealy says it's infrastructure that's the bottleneck: http://t.co/fjYMHNTV 11:23:42, 5-1, 2012 Echofon

197103824245231617 Paris from space: http://t.co/ZdAR06LD 20:23:08, 4-30, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

197069341026566144 Following @SenJeffMerkley, I'm on the fantastic Thom Hartmann show right now: http://t.co/AqdmSo1D 18:06:06, 4-30, 2012 Echofon

197040238370095104 What doesn't Bob Woodward know and when did he know he didn't know it? 16:10:28, 4-30, 2012 Echofon

19699394251706368 RT @aresnick: @aaronsw yawning chasm separating decisions from the customer? 13:06:42, 4-30, 2012 Echofon

196993945060909056 @aresnick Yep. 13:06:31, 4-30, 2012 Echofon

196953701099913216 @maxfenton No, thanks! 10:26:36, 4-30, 2012 Echofon

196953651208667136 @folktrash Thanks -- feel free to send a patch. 10:26:24, 4-30, 2012 Echofon

196777400229564418 @gruber I really do think JLG might've been the only other person in the world who could have saved Apple. 22:46:02, 4-29, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

196377037286551552 @ryrivard Objectors? I wrote a little on internment here: http://t.co/kAaK7I9V 20:15:08, 4-28, 2012 Echofon

196018168064524290 Deep thought: charity usually fails for the same reason enterprise software does. 20:29:07, 4-27, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

195998812442066944 @mdreid I've read the whole thing. 19:12:13, 4-27, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

195882816746172416 @jd87 Easier to follow and sort with numerical years. 11:31:17, 4-27, 2012 Echofon

195861324658524162 Thinking of making an _Infinite Jest_ timeline. Here's what it looks like after the first chapter: https://t.co/9vDHzcZf 10:05:53, 4-27, 2012 Echofon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19567804390989824</td>
<td>Amazing photo of San Francisco: <a href="http://t.co/kg8NjUXx">link</a> //via @zachklein</td>
<td>20:37:10, 4-26, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Demandforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195603085786222593</td>
<td>@gruber Two missing links on the front page.</td>
<td>16:59:44, 4-26, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195553477009747968</td>
<td>Further proof, if any were needed, that @lonelysandwich is really, really good: <a href="http://t.co/XTvWUPE">link</a></td>
<td>13:42:36, 4-26, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195551747291348992</td>
<td>@felixsalmon Is it just me or do Warby Parker's feel incredibly chintzy?</td>
<td>13:35:44, 4-26, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195542677641637888</td>
<td>@debcya tries to freak @warrenellis and everyone else out about peak plastic: <a href="http://t.co/inHDBYdW">link</a></td>
<td>12:59:42, 4-26, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195503548413382656</td>
<td>@AhmadSleet The current maintainer these days is @anandology.</td>
<td>10:24:12, 4-26, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195289363247144960</td>
<td>Nixon's plans to 'kidnap the protesters, drug them, spirit them to Mexico, and hold them until after the convention' <a href="http://t.co/vWVJUd5d">link</a></td>
<td>20:13:07, 4-25, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Demandforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195215336826613760</td>
<td>@AlyssaRosenberg Yeah, but what are the implications? Does this mean Obama wishes he could talk like that?</td>
<td>15:18:57, 4-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195214949985947648</td>
<td>@AlyssaRosenberg still hasn't reported on POTUS's endorsement of the @KeyAndPeele sketches about him!</td>
<td>15:17:25, 4-25, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194930261362872320</td>
<td>Facebook responds to Demand Progress petition about CISPA: <a href="http://t.co/w5wMoyqc">link</a></td>
<td>20:26:10, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Demandforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194919524934500352</td>
<td>RT @caleb_crain: The auto industry invented the idea of jaywalking to shift the blame for accidents onto pedestrians: <a href="http://t.co/9D0mdVnR">link</a></td>
<td>19:43:30, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194899981671469056</td>
<td>@agl__ They stopped giving me HTTPS links.</td>
<td>18:25:51, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194899087957557248</td>
<td>@agl__ Huh, started working again. Weird.</td>
<td>18:22:18, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194897847647436688</td>
<td>@agl__ A non-coder friend also ran into it independently.</td>
<td>18:17:22, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194896368106614785</td>
<td>@agl__ That's my point: Facebook gave me the link. I think they're breaking themselves in Chrome. (I don't allow anything in incognito.)</td>
<td>18:11:29, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194894022987358208</td>
<td>@agl__ That's from an incognito window so no extensions should be running. Also checked chrome://net-internals for HSTS and it says no.</td>
<td>18:02:10, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194888652072030209</td>
<td>@agl__ Do you know what the deal is with <a href="http://t.co/L9SqpQm2">link</a></td>
<td>17:40:50, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194816022283427841</td>
<td>@heroku Why do the Heroku docs recommend thin instead of unicorn?</td>
<td>12:52:13, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194814278447022080</td>
<td>RT @theharryshearer: @aaronw The after-party.</td>
<td>12:45:18, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194805053373153280</td>
<td>RT @danielmintz: @aaronw Pretty sure Obama would look AMAZING in swim trunks and a leather jacket.</td>
<td>12:08:38, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194804838708690945</td>
<td>@danielmintz &quot;Hey guys, Obama here. Can't stop thinking about my dinner with Henry Winkler.&quot;</td>
<td>12:07:47, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194803063159132160</td>
<td>Wow, an email from the President telling me how excited he is about going to George Clooney's party. Where do y</td>
<td>12:00:44, 4-24, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ou go from there?

---

@JorgeO Then @newrelic should offer first-one-free, like Heroku.

11:19:11, 4-24, 2012 Echofon

So @heroku dynos cost $0.05/hr. And @newrelic costs $0.06/hr/dyno. How does it make sense for logging to cost more than the entire server?

11:10:08, 4-24, 2012 Echofon

I kind of want to hire a virtual assistant and ask them all the weird trivial random questions that occur to me all day.

10:19:26, 4-24, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@felixsalmon Why does anyone listen to tobacco shill Roger Bate? http://t.co/rxBgkBxr

22:29:21, 4-23, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Florida's standardized science test is apparently written by morons: http://t.co/T1msmzAI

20:32:11, 4-23, 2012 Timely by Demafndforce

@gruber Ah. Well, anyway, the suit doesn't say there's anything illegal about 70/30 pricing; it says it's illegal to coordinate a conspiracy

17:44:12, 4-23, 2012 Echofon

@gruber Huh? Since when is music sold on the 30% agency model?

17:36:17, 4-23, 2012 Echofon

"We've heard other companies have people allocate a percentage of their time to self-directed projects. At Valve, that percentage is 100."

09:37:42, 4-21, 2012 Echofon

This is the most amazing corporate handbook I've ever seen: http://t.co/TKQRTKK0

09:36:54, 4-21, 2012 Echofon

"Man, http://t.co/n6Fq48gL and http://t.co/9OyJDRC look amazing. The future is going to be awesome. (If wildly insecure..."

09:19:58, 4-21, 2012 Echofon

@jef_poskanzer @nelson Actually, _The Cabin in the Woods_ is really good about this. The bad stuff approaches the house from the woods.

08:59:11, 4-21, 2012 web

When people say "you'll learn to type just as fast on an iPhone" what they mean is "you'll forget what it was like to have a real keyboard".

22:34:18, 4-20, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS


20:27:06, 4-20, 2012 Timely by Demafndforce

Most of engineering is philosophy.

09:25:32, 4-20, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Now that we've "waited until all the facts are in", the UC Davis pepper spray incident looks way worse: http://t.co/7wWabvin

20:06:11, 4-19, 2012 Timely by Demafndforce

@PhilPerspective @aaronsw @matthewstoller @MikeElk I was writing about him too back then: http://t.co/XMEty2tf

19:49:09, 4-19, 2012 Echofon

@matthewstoller @MikeElk It's true, Stoller was the hardest on Sunstein and Powers, even back then.

19:40:13, 4-19, 2012 Echofon

@MikeElk @matthewstoller And _military_ homicide!

19:38:19, 4-19, 2012 Echofon

@matthewstoller @MikeElk https://t.co
I was genuinely surprised how many people nagged me to finally publish this; I’d gotten the impression no one actually read it.

Yes, it’s finally here: my long-awaited 2011 Review of Books: http://t.co/wkQxOCgR

Great deconstructionist films: Punch-Drunk Love, Young Adult, Cabin in the Woods. Any others?

Steve Jobs in the wilderness: http://t.co/Wr52HCIM

Can you write? We’re looking for an awesome writer for a thrilling new project at Demand Progress: http://t.co/uFAgXsGR

"The FCC has asked the Supreme Court to hear an indecency case involving Janet Jackson's performance at the 2004 Super Bowl halftime show."

Love this photo of @xeni: http://t.co/ht9C9FW #myfavoritelyon

@nicholasstoller made me wait in a line of people talking about his Twitter stream for hours and I _still_ didn’t get
New post: We're looking for a great writer to lead an awesome new project at Demand Progress: http://t.co/vrrQaf59

A delightful 60 second ad about Thom as Keller: http://t.co/sy68uniY

Fun fact: Kachingele has successfully sent me money for several different websites. I haven't seen a haypenny from Readability.

Any suggestions on how to learn Rails?

@corporalcl3gg https://t.co/7A4sm6a3

I wish we had a report this detailed on every petition: http://t.co/L1T5WZC7
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k kids. What will we do about that tomorrow? #trayvon

190218968332640256 Yeah, I know everyone already told you to watch "Caine's Arcade" -- but really, stick with it until the very end: https://t.co/uWrQ59ms 20:25:10, 4-11, 2012 Timely by Dema

190190612950155268 So which publisher CEO flipped and ratted out the others? Wouldn't it be hilarious if it was Terry McGraw? https://t.co/WSRVIIvm 18:32:30, 4-11, 2012 Echofon

190114340546949122 Why aren't more people talking about how @ftrain is one of the great essayists of our generation? 13:29:25, 4-11, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

190113850996162561 @ftrain Who is Red Valley mocking? 13:27:28, 4-11, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

190066659761983488 @mattyglesias really makes the CBO sound crazy here: http://t.co/H8gQtBfC 10:19:57, 4-11, 2012 Echofon

190035663817687041 @mala @ftrain @fraying @yoz THE FIRST RULE OF TROLL CLUB IS THAT YOU DON'T TALK ABOUT TROLL CLUB! 08:16:47, 4-11, 2012 web

189853035072204802 The majority of audited financial advisors are following a predatory business model that harms many of their customers: http://t.co/BrTm2n3e 20:11:05, 4-10, 2012 Timely by Dema

189492168145125377 Scientists finally figuring out how traffic really works in the lab: http://t.co/vVym9H3g 20:17:08, 4-9, 2012 Timely by Dema

189418126050459648 @gruber The article linked to by http://t.co/EaqwyKQx doesn't say anything about iTunes Match. 15:22:55, 4-9, 2012 Echofon

188655458272296962 @alexisgoldstein "Don't crush, organize!" -- Alexis Goldstein 12:52:20, 4-7, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

188645173784354817 Oh yeah, and this: http://t.co/viYm9e6e 12:11:28, 4-7, 2012 Echofon

188643196010639360 OK, seriously crushing on @alexisgoldstein. http://t.co/m6FLzPV6 http://t.co/xxbYrozj 12:03:37, 4-7, 2012 Echofon

188641359001960451 RT @matthewstoller: This argument from @ChrisHayes b/n Rep. Carolyn Maloney and OccupytheSEC's Alexis Goldstein is fascinating. http://t... 11:56:19, 4-7, 2012 Echofon

188411051367350273 A high school senior who asked 600 porn stars to prom on Twitter can't bring the one who said yes, his school said. http://t.co/vN23W0xR 20:41:09, 4-6, 2012 Timely by Dema

188236660968914944 What is he talking about? Google doesn't even have tech support. 09:08:11, 4-6, 2012 Echofon

188236420584972289 "We're lucky to have a very direct relationship with our users, which creates a strong incentive for us to do the right thing." Unlike...? 09:07:14, 4-6, 2012 Echofon

188235871529607168 "I promise it won't take too long to install, and if it does you probably need a new computer." https://t.co/xxbYrosj 09:05:03, 4-6, 2012 Echofon

188235439939911680 "When you sign up for Google+, you can use Circles to group people and then engage with them just like in real life." https://t.co/xxbYrosj 09:03:20, 4-6, 2012 Echofon

188235190500458497 "No more claiming you left your credit card at home when your friend asks you to pay for lunch!" Does this happen 09:02:21, 4-6, 2012 Echofon
@eshear but there are plenty of us who don't get preview access now! 01:02:58, 4-6, 2012 Echofon

Why isn't there a site like Rotten Tomatoes or Metacritic that actually publishes the results of test screenings? 20:40:07, 4-5, 2012 Timely by Demndforce

'production facilities were so shabby that KO had actually been forced to formally request pest control and working AC' http://t.co/OE0ctTEc 19:23:14, 4-5, 2012 Echofon

This whole thing is stunning and fascinating: http://t.co/OE0ctTEc KO certainly does a good job making himself sound like the same one. 19:22:19, 4-5, 2012 Echofon

'It's ironic that a channel owned by Al Gore wouldn't let him broadcast his opinions over, of all things, the internet' http://t.co/OE0ctTEc 19:14:57, 4-5, 2012 Echofon

This Olbermann lawsuit is pretty vicious: http://t.co/OE0ctTEc 'wanted a legitimate network but got an unprofessional cable-access show.' 19:13:52, 4-5, 2012 Echofon

@kennethreitz Yes -- thank you! 17:40:04, 4-5, 2012 Echofon

Can you help kickstart the Baffler? http://t.co/DgdANXDq I just saw the new issue and it's absolutely incredible. 20:15:07, 4-4, 2012 Timely by Demndforce

I'm surprised @cjoh hasn't been able to work this into a sentence yet: http://t.co/veHBACtw 13:37:38, 4-4, 2012 Echofon

@Upworthy Really digging the more detailed credit lines. 04:10:16, 4-4, 2012 Echofon

@dnene Ping. 03:59:16, 4-4, 2012 web

The NYT publishes a Feynman diagram of "an encounter between a Romney and an anti-Romney": http://t.co/hVpkqwq 20:07:09, 4-3, 2012 Timely by Demndforce

@tjl Who's my partner? 17:11:19, 4-3, 2012 Echofon

@tjl Thanks. If I can't do OpenStatesSuperFastMatch, what should I do? 16:14:13, 4-3, 2012 Echofon

Anyone have any ideas for what I should build for 7on7? Looking for a web app that can be built in a weekend. 16:13:51, 4-3, 2012 Echofon

@willybach2011 @stuartcw But George Galloway won by over 50% in a bye-election. Is this the beginning of a left-wing sweep in the UK? http://t.co/dGEWrknv 08:00:36, 4-3, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@stuartcw why couldn't a star party leader do the same? 07:59:46, 4-3, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@davebradford Ubuntu. 07:59:02, 4-3, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

George Galloway won by over 50% in a bye-election. Is this the beginning of a left-wing sweep in the UK? http://t.co/dGEWrknv 20:07:07, 4-2, 2012 Timely by Demndforce

@tjl Sounds like a very hipster attitude. Why not just enjoy your original enjoyment and not worry about whether it's naive or silly? 13:26:03, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pj doland Right. 13:21:12, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@tjl Why watch things more than once? 13:21:01, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@sissenberg Is it available online any? 13:18:26, 4-2, 2012 Echofon
where or just DVD?

@tjl @cjoh And them! http://t.co/5HMLPfi 13:17:14, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland https://t.co/9UykJVA3 says it was recorded in 1980; PDL came out in 2002. 13:14:18, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland Yeah, but everything on th e album is different from what’s in the movie; they’re from different recording sessions. 13:06:27, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland Oh, Brion also adds in a couple tiny delays but they’re exceedingly subtle. 12:00:40, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland Laying them next to each other in Garage Band, the only difference I can spot is that Brion has given it a bit of reverb. 11:57:35, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland Have you listened to the version allegedly on the album? It sounds strikingly like Brion. (I say this as a Brion completist.) 11:48:43, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland Fascinating. The album on Amazon also has the bells: http://t.co/lCWIhuVB 11:26:55, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland Where did you find the original? The version on Spotify has the bells. http://t.co/VfUtdnaq 11:24:22, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland Can anyone spot the difference between the original "He Needs Me" and @johnbrion's remix? 11:09:35, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

@pjdomland What was the program that automatically compiled things for Heroku? 08:30:19, 4-2, 2012 Echofon

First year I'm really not enjoying April Fools Day. Is this what it means to be an adult? 20:01:50, 4-1, 2012 Echofon

@anilidash I don't recall him ascribing intent. To the contrary, he called you friends. You said he invented slurs to stir up a mob. 19:57:00, 4-1, 2012 Echofon

@anilidash Do you really believe the malicious stuff you ascribe to @gruber and his readers in your update or are you just in a bad mood? 19:17:38, 4-1, 2012 Echofon

@edw519 And now I think it's changed a lot of people; been hearing this a lot lately. 18:57:05, 4-1, 2012 Echofon

Wow, @doctorow is expanding into ties? http://t.co/bCtYuAmc 16:17:43, 3-31, 2012 Echofon

Geez, is there nothing left to believe in? Even _The Lifespan of a Fact_ is totally fabricated: http://t.co/64P3rKVf 20:35:10, 3-30, 2012 Timely by Dema ndforce

@p6trick It silently fails on files >5GB. 18:27:51, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

@nickstenning Silently fails on >5GB. 18:03:28, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

@epoz It crashes without warning on files >5GB and doesn't have a progress bar. 16:31:17, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

Turns out boto works if you use s3mul tiput instead of s3put. You're just suppt 16:29:53, 3-30, 2012 Echofon
osed to know that, apparently.

185811010156892160 RT @joshu: @aaronsw i use the "aws" script. http://t.co/mNLOq7NV
16:29:31, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185805272520990720 @land @andrewbaine WARNING: Upload failed: .../disk.img ([Errno 32] Broken pipe)
16:06:43, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185803760382128128 @tiij Yeah, not surprisingly its s3put is the best, but it still crashes randomly.
16:00:43, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

18580338670324738 @kennethreitz How about $3.00?
15:59:14, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185803261926850560 @kennethreitz What's your price?
15:58:44, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185803153734774785 I will pay @kennethreitz to write a decent S3 client if I have to.
15:58:18, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185802958540247041 Seriously guys, this is insane. There isn't anything that will let me do a simple copy of a file from my server to S3 without crashing?
15:57:32, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185799217699233792 Why hasn't anyone built a decent command-line script for uploading things to S3?
15:42:40, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185743046376296451 @rford @binarybits @pjdloland Yeah, but other circuits have found it constitutional so the circuit split would be upheld.
11:59:27, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185736152312061952 The law would go into effect, I'm sure -- what circuit court's going to issue an injunction?
11:32:04, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185728079275114498 Pretty sure Lily Allen performs her son gs over random backing tracks.
10:59:59, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185724345132400640 @guan And speaking of cheating... "Johnson and Johnson"?
10:45:09, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185723878771924992 @JoRoan Is there a way to bring it back up?
10:43:17, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

18572349457781088 @guan No, didn't know about that.
10:41:46, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185723010869760000 Still can't believe I correctly guessed "SKRILLEX" in Draw Something.
10:39:51, 3-30, 2012 Echofon

185511733627076609 "The most important point [about fact checking] is that the writer is your natural enemy." http://t.co/dSQV93a9 /via @caleb_crain
20:40:18, 3-29, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

185418188207554560 @guan Are you reading the NYer excerpt or saving it?
14:28:35, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

185384659914457088 @kjhealy The key is to read the professor's Twitter feed before visiting.
12:15:21, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

185376260984291328 @nycsouthpaw CJ for the majority: "Although activities may be intrastate in character when separately considered...
11:41:59, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

185375906158751744 @guan Best divorce lawyer evar. But my reading is that the lawyer in Gallo way was paid, but not Granville-Smith
11:40:34, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

185373765440507904 RT @guan: @aaronsw You were right. At least in one case, the invited amicus was not paid: http://t.co/Nlhhm5hX
11:32:04, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

185372823869603840 @nycsouthpaw By contrast, Scalia's claim is that mandating you purchase in surance is regulating an _absence_ of
11:28:19, 3-29, 2012 Echofon
commerce, i.e. not commerce.

@nycsouthpaw Nobody claimed Jones wasn't commerce, the question was whether Congress could regulate commerce that was purely intrastate. 11:27:27, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

@nycsouthpaw re http://t.co/AnkCxJLm Scalia is comparing commerce to in action, you're comparing interstate to intrastate. 11:25:37, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

A fantastic Kafka episode of _High Maintenance Life_ last night: http://t.co/yrDgcg [mp3] feat. me, DFW, and hackfish 10:33:14, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

RT @kingsthings: Of all the muffins, corn is my favorite. 09:48:54, 3-29, 2012 web

RT @squareddigest: It appears that all those fucking "Keep Calm" posters that everyone bought & put up everywhere have been more or less … 09:37:06, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

@kendall I thought we resolved this... Where is it coming back up? 09:25:36, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

Dear God, please tell me at least the Robert Caro books pass the factcheckers! I still need something to believe in. http://t.co/BR1R7RL8 09:20:38, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

@rford Cool! Let me know if you figure it out. 23:16:15, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

@marshray 1. A hoodie is not a hat. 2. You can't see it, but he was escorted out by the Sergeant-at-Arms. 23:16:07, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

Please go here and make sure it says green: http://t.co/SmMnUuLp Otherwise your Internet may stop working so on: http://t.co/HmNpvTeS 20:15:08, 3-29, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

RT @kyleshank: @aaronsw Don't ruin this for me. 19:14:20, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

@Forrest_Brown Shleifer, Feldstein, Mankiw -- it's like your economics education is its very own parade of horrors 19:14:16, 3-29, 2012 Echofon

Gizmodo: WHODAT not really by Kanye's team: http://t.co/MwKB1xmK 19:12:36, 3-28, 2012 Echofon

@mitsuhiko http://t.co/qScEWFuW 18:51:55, 3-28, 2012 Echofon

@mitsuhioko https://t.co/EwAAR2Rz 18:44:10, 3-28, 2012 Echofon

@Forrest_Brown Is that why he just steals it? 18:19:59, 3-28, 2012 Echofon

RT @rauchway: If it was 4/1 I would assume this was an April Fool: Kanye launched WHOIS service called WHODA T http://t.co/itAim2VG 18:19:32, 3-28, 2012 Echofon

@guan "a county may not pay for the services of an amicus attorney...regardless of the parties' indigence." 18:00:17, 3-28, 2012 Echofon

@guan Huh, apparently in family law an amicus attorneys get appointed for the child and paid for by the parties: http://t.co/7NiCQUi 17:59:38, 3-28, 2012 Echofon

@guan Technically Long is just an amicus and amici don't usually get paid: http://t.co/Cyezt8yj 17:57:49, 3-28, 2012 Echofon
@guan Special masters seem really different to me.

“We asked [Bartow Farr] why he flies so far below the radar, and he said that’s something he’d rather not discuss. ”

Anyone know if Robert Long and Bartow Farr got paid? Or did they just do it because it’s good to have the Supreme Court owe you a favor?

Has anyone done the joke about the Supreme Court appointing an outside lawyer to replace Verrilli yet?

@tjl Yeah, there’s always a lot of daylight between the 24-hour toy version and the perfect version.

@tjl Still, even running SFM on one session, with the cruft intact, seems useful.

@tjl Oh, I thought you had an API for that.

@tjl Are you guys actively working on the SuperFastMatch+OpenStates thing? Was thinking of doing it for 7on7.

RT @felixsalmon: You heard it here first, people: the hot art-market relative-value trade. Long spots, short stripes!

I like industrial policy as much as anyone, but it feels a bit weird to watch @MikeBloomberg pushing it: http://t.co/9j6bq5W0

If you like @jonronson's pomo/weirdo sensibility, you'll love this video in which it eats its own tail: http://t.co/65x8QRNd

Black Congressman gets kicked off the House floor for donning a hoodie: http://t.co/ZKrrQZR2w The most powerful Trayvon video I’ve seen.

RT @RubenBolling: Wow, I’ve got to forgive a bunch of ex-friends. “Twitter admits bug which makes users randomly unfollow others http:// …

@peterkochley @elipariser Who did the design for Upworthy? It’s gorgeous.

@lessig Re http://t.co/6Q83c0Sv it the post actually says right at the top it’s by @willwilkinson.

@mattyglesias on the invention of frozen food: "But the Lenders proved to be innovators in the field of mediocrity." http://t.co/tFtEcIVU

@MikeElk But don’t worry, she clarified: "I’m not signing off on letting white people go around shooting black people with impunity."

I can’t help but watch the SG stammer and wonder if Justice Kagan is thinking "I could do better than this!" http://t.co/jY8bnjkB
Ah, found the emails. Turns out the Guardian made their own Reddit buttons around August 25 and we released official ones Sep 6.

There appear to be a whole bunch of blog posts on it dated Sept 6, 2006, so it's at latest then.

Yeah, I couldn't actually find a blog post about that but I suspect they came out around the same time.

And the web archive saw it in 2006, so pretty sure that's right: http://t.co/YkUJbqVP

I wrote the widget in 2006 according to http://t.co/LLbK5AQq so probably.

@TwBirthday: @aaronsw Happy 5th TwBirthday! You've been around since 28 March 2007! http://t.co/8CUUYuYh

Fantastic @peretti profile: http://t.co/QLewCQOP Will this go viral?

Ah, looking at the map it looks like I’ve been screwed by only visiting the parts near Mt. Pleasant.

I can never figure out how to get away from the cars.

How did Olmsted screw up Rock Creek Park so bad?

Love how Ginsburg’s first question in the ACA argument was comparing it to a copyright case.

Is there some kind of political comedy Twitter caucus at the ABA?

Hey, @Upworthy is live: http://t.co/I3DZPceP

It took @chrisihayes to make it happen, but Daisey has finally apologized: http://t.co/WxF1W1al

Man, @yogabbagabba is tremendously weird.

Where are they now? Matt Chapman (@ronginald) directs _Yo Gabba Gabba_ and _The Aquabats_ while Mike married Missy. https://t.co/IQG9CqEW

Strange that nobody asked how I tweet with boxing gloves on

RT @hashbreaker: Accelerated scientific progress comes from improved conference interaction, which comes from larger name-tag fonts. htt ...

I'm eagerly awaiting this week's all-@GiveWell episode of @flamingjustice -- starts in 15m: http://t.co/RCascivX

@engelo Works for me.

Couldn't figure out why batteries on my MacBook and iPhone were suddenly flat.
worthless. Turns out I was running Skype.

@chrislhayes on the Daisey affair, including a fascinating radio interview I hadn't seen before: http://t.co/oc3MoYke

@tqbf is this explained anywhere? 23:03:31, 3-23, 2012

"In general, the higher your claimed 'lverage,' the greater probability some one else is in fact leveraging you." http://t.co/kx02TK5Y

@rauchway Quite right. My bad. 18:44:16, 3-23, 2012

The greatest trick Ira Glass ever pulled was persuading the world his part in this scandal doesn't exist.

@rauchway Yes, it was a brilliant strategy for avoiding criticism. The real question is how much could Daisey have avoided by saying that

Think of how, had he defended Daisey, he'd be the one facing angry mobs today.

The greatest trick Ira Glass ever pulled was persuading the world his part in this scandal doesn't exist.

@lippard That would only apply to employers that have a Facebook account.

Finally, a use of tortious interference for good: https://t.co/cq9uPH5R @grimmelm @binarybits

 региональная_ихисоск诣 at 03 maintenance Life_ is every Wednesday from 9 to 10pm on WMBR: http://t.co/McmQ8kIG

My appearance on _High Maintenance Life_ the other night is already getting rave reviews: http://t.co/Bn16Q88N (I start at about 6m30s in)

@ThisBowers Petition: http://t.co/xooI5z6i

@pourmecoffee http://t.co/xooI5z6i

@chrislhayes I think he just DMed him.

It sure is a good thing Geraldo never wears a hoodie!


What it means that Trayvon Martin was shot in a "mostly-white gated community": http://t.co/Q1ziwJzE

RT @JeffDSachs: @dwsNY @insightlabsters @nigelcameron Did you know that Larry Summers actually knew BEFO

REHAND what Shleifer was doing w ...

183148451910004736 'Bird Man' Hoaxster Comes Clean on Dutch Television: http://t.co/vC8DGk4C 08:09:28, 3-23, 2012 Echofon

18296619881601024 Two names anyone who cares about evidence should know: http://t.co/RgHT23v0 http://t.co/KbHFTTzl Fantastic lit reviews. 20:05:14, 3-22, 2012 Timely by Dema ndforce

182841462273224704 RT @robotwisdom: @aaronsw Dean B aker is tireless w/NYT and WaPo's econo mics lies http://t.co/E7bd8sSk 11:49:36, 3-22, 2012 Echofon

182823035290652676 @grimmmelm Tell Brandt that. 10:36:22, 3-22, 2012 Echofon

182822968752222210 Someone ought to factcheck the average newspaper or blog post so people can see just how much of everything we read is false. 10:36:07, 3-22, 2012 Echofon

18282100319221760 @binarybits When asked about his wor k for Harper's he said "Nothin', nothin' in there is made up....I've never done something..." 10:28:17, 3-22, 2012 Echofon

182819682582147072 @binarybits No, just Rolling Stone and Getting It. 10:23:03, 3-22, 2012 Echofon

182817443956206864 @grimmmelm He lost me when he join d the "only David Sedaris can lie" club . http://t.co/avUJ12pk 10:14:09, 3-22, 2012 Echofon

182602523834716160 A heartbreaking work of staggering fab rication? Franzen accuses DFW of making up the details: http://t.co/ALVZBI Wb 20:00:08, 3-21, 2012 Timely by Dema ndforce

182601846932783104 @dsquareddigest Maybe if it had been a song... 19:57:27, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182590034057236480 Daisey's explanation of how the falsehoods got into the show is really fascinating: http://t.co/0G5n8HN 19:10:31, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182578328534921218 RT @theory: @aaronsw I'd like to see @ThisAmerLife release the entire recording. All five hours of it. 18:24:00, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182578012070481920 Daisey says @ThisAmerLife cut his adm ission "Cathy" was a composite of three different people: http://t.co/0G5nY8HN 18:22:44, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182573100678905856 Hmm, can anyone find a link to the humor ous dot-com memoir the New Yorker had to retract? 18:03:13, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182572547060154368 The story of the _New Yorker_'s first ret rection is pretty fantastic: https://t.co/hQ6i5svQA 18:01:01, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182571793150787585 Wait, now DFW is a liar too? http://t.co/25nafttg 17:58:02, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182570617491562496 RT @dancow: Surprised @johnjcook didn't mention Stephen Glass's segment (pre-scandal - http://t.co/7RgZEy7M ) in his TAL piece http://t. ... 17:53:21, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182569603141079040 RT @DLeonhardt: "Dupont Circle and brownstone Brooklyn would be illegal to build today. This is folly." - @mattygl esias, http://t.co/BGb ... 17:49:20, 3-21, 2012 Echofon

182567522963435520 @henryfarrell Had @dsquareddigest's review gotten posted as the book came out, L&D would never have been able to show their face in public. 17:41:04, 3-21, 2012 Echofon
182567309259448321 @henryfarrell's real failing was in not waiting for @dsquareddigest to finish before launching the seminar. http://t.co/ouPyYzol

182566833663119361 This American Lie: _TNR_ exhaustively fact checks David Sedaris: http://t.co/NKsRIyG Will @ThisAmerLife issue a retraction?

182496489359163392 MT @tinyrevolution: Thanks to @NPRinskept for pointing out that America is still great at killing those who like dying: http://t.co/opN81Fw7

182468671283806208 Wired: "there is nothing in this video that indicates it must be a fake." http://t.co/ITa4aw0K @kjhealy

182466015039459328 Pretty sure I heard this as an old newsroom joke years ago MT @romenesko: Prostitute with newsman just before he died. http://t.co/utOKizFK

18244227611643904 @guan Totslly!

1824236839117120 RT @kjhealy: Via @urschrei and @meetar I see Mr Flappyboy's viral ad was widely reported as real news. FFS. http://t.co/erAx5CAv

182421664449116167 WANT: http://t.co/oNBgDkog

182198178404249601 @kyleshank But worth how? Surely everyone buying this is already an Amazon customer.

182197585753288705 Amazon really does appear to be just giving away money: https://t.co/IPqOUWWp

182126528597983234 @binarybits why?

182123979350355968 @delrayser Woohoo! /cc @binarybits @grimmelm

181841598841368576 @grok_ You're on.

181711340602261504 @flipzagging I think Ira is so pissed ab out personally getting screwed that he's overreacting.

181710647657111555 @grok_ Is that a come-on or a dare?

181674398770667520 Sometimes I wonder if this whole Mike Daisey thing is just a viral promotion for _The Lifespan of a Fact_. http://t.co/bvu0QIcw

181612279626862596 None of the ladies with the "KISS ME" shirts have issued a retraction. What gives? I feel like I have the normal worldview here.

181600517531762688 @Forrest_Brown The making-of "documentary" about it, _Torrance Rises_, is really fantastic.

181525568578269184 @terseguy Orwell: "I think I can say that I have exaggerated nothing except in so far as all writers exaggerate by selecting."

181524002395795458 Let's hope nobody looks too close at _Down and Out in Paris and London_ -- would hate to see that get retracted too.

181521746829563216 @grok_ Sometimes I wonder if this whole Mike Daisey thing is just a viral promotion for _The Lifespan of a Fact_. http://t.co/bvu0QIcw

Echofon

Tweetbot for iOS

Timely by Demandforce

Timely by Demandforce
Bob Garfield refuses to read David Sedaris because some of it might turn out to be not true: http://t.co/2V60FoMV Am i reading this right?

I'm getting the weird feeling that all these people wearing shirts that read "KISS ME" don't actually want me to kiss them.

According to @matthewbaldwin, David Sedaris's segment "Santaland Diaries" also isn't true. http://t.co/DJffq8pO

@HunterHustus "I've always been a huge exaggerator...if it's 97% true, I think that's true enough." - David Sedaris

Looking forward to @ThisAmerLife spending an episode retracting this fraud from @Gladwell exposed by @jackshafter: http://t.co/AH0gm9d5

@cherisx1 Thanks!!

@HuluBattle breaks new ground in the fauxmentary format, getting metatextual!

@GusLeLapin I'll consider releasing the code if someone else commits to helping with it.

Mitt Romney tells the best anti-Mitt Romney jokes: http://t.co/FvSiNdfX

RT @DeanBaker13: It looks like someone has to shame Mayor Bloomberg for posting ridiculous scores on teacher performance http://t.co/sv9 ...

RT @RubenBolling: I just saw a link to this in the comments section of the @dailykos posting of my Lorax article. Worse than I thought. ...

Don't understand why _This Means War_ got such lousy reviews—it's an absolutely perfect film. Audience even applauded.

@binarybits Fighting harder could entail making more mistakes, doesn't mean things are worse on net.

@binarybits Is Google actually doing worse or is Page just fighting a lot harder?

Wonder if PyCon makes this a good or a bad time to release this: http://t.co/ZGsI1fHP

@seanjensengrey Yeah, it's a bit like http://t.co/lj20zesu

My thoughts on how Python 3 should have worked: http://t.co/RZg6FFr

@slselaine The @leanstartup cameo is
an especially nice touch.

Apparent;y I'm not the first to notice "Father and Son" sounds an awful lot like "Fight Test": https://t.co/otMF2sDE

Am I the only one who noticed the Kony2012 video has a whole animation showing that Kony isn't in Uganda anymore? Why is this a critique?

"David Fincher breaks each pixel down to its separate RGB components and fucks them one at a time." http://t.co/wCytRhT4 #davidfincherfacts

@nslater AFAICT, they don't finance the armies, they just support US coordination with the Ugandan military (which has been abusive).

@nslater What are you referring to?

@nslater "Too simplistic", "made by white people", and "they spend their money on media" seem like terrible comebacks to me.

RT @danielmintz: @aaronsw You're looking for #StopStopStopKony

Getting fed up with all this Kony2012 backlash. Where do I go to join the Kony2012 backlash backlash?

"Actually, as I pointed out in my last Star Wars post, the Emperor's real error was in not building _enough_ Death Stars."

Hadn't visited @VolokhC in a while. Kind of perfect that they're now defending Emperor Palpatine along with everything else.

@ascetics I assume it's @jonrafman. I'm a big 9-eyes fan.

@willwilkinson has a great piece on the Cato fight: http://t.co/Fvc8ULm2

@peterfhart So today's scandal is that the media isn't talking about how the President once hugged one of his professors at Harvard?

Wait, so today's scandal is that the President once hugged one of his professors at Harvard?

Can't tell you how excited I am to be in 7on7 with @khoi, @marissamayer, @fascinated, @jashkenas, @blaine, and @herf. http://t.co/sFQxcPQW

Apple didn't give iPods a number either, but it also didn't sell multiple generations at the same time.

RT @mjdominus: "What is the most ridiculous, outlandish plot a super-villain in comics ever had to take over the world?" http://t.co/48o ...

Boy, I really picked the wrong week to try to persuade myself Rails was a good idea.

@margaretjoskow Can you get Breitb art to apologize for http://t.co/yhSNl
@dfranke Is it true that the shares can never pay dividends? 13:28:32, 3-2, 2012 Echofon

@ezraklein reviews @lessig's book without mentioning the book makes fun of him. 12:51:05, 3-2, 2012 Echofon

This is a live question -- the Cato Institute is controlled this way: http://t.co/0NGYksQy 12:45:02, 3-2, 2012 Echofon

Due to what seems like an oversight, Kansas law allows nonprofits to sell stock and have shareholders. Not sure what to think of that. 12:44:29, 3-2, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias The suit isn't because Cato is a membership org, it's because of a right-of-first-refusal contract the owners signed. 12:39:41, 3-2, 2012 Echofon

@mattyglesias Actually, it looks like the ability of nonprofits to issue capital stock is a weird quirk of Kansas law. 12:30:52, 3-2, 2012 Echofon


"This isn't giving power to teachers. I don't believe they have the answers; I believe you do." - @ladygaga http://t.co/A79XcmnN 23:12:07, 3-1, 2012 Echofon

@herokustatus @heroku When's that post-mortem coming? Been checking every day for it. 15:36:16, 3-1, 2012 Echofon

Seriously though, is there any way to see which songs are hottest among my friends or is this just worthless? 11:21:15, 3-1, 2012 Echofon

Thanks to Spotify's Facebook Connect, I can now see what terrible taste in music all my friends have. 11:13:58, 3-1, 2012 Echofon

@TriptaGupta They're so chill and straightforward. 23:24:35, 2-29, 2012 Echofon

Sometimes I wish everyone behaved like Chicagoans. 19:41:48, 2-29, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Why is Lana Del Rey always taking bodies downtown? Is that where the mor gue is? 10:49:31, 2-29, 2012 Echofon

@GingrichIdeas Algae. 22:25:50, 2-28, 2012 Echofon

Amazing how much you can learn about management from software management. E.g., is any other field pushing Taiichi Ohno's work forward? 19:36:59, 2-27, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@travisci How do I get to use profile in your Python setup? It says I need to apt-get install python-profiler. 15:29:38, 2-27, 2012 Echofon

Anyone who knows about bandit algorithms willing to look something over for me? 12:01:32, 2-27, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

Is it just me or does Cole Graner on @HuluBattle look just like @peterkoec hley? 19:07:53, 2-25, 2012 Echofon

Is sleeping for eight hours straight a myth? http://t.co/0TSbgQ 23:47:10, 2-24, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

@benwikler From that piece, it doesn't sound like Gates has really heard of 10:42:30, 2-24, 2012 Echofon
or considered Cubert's arguments.

172869648549822464 This is what being a factchecker is like: http://t.co/bAlKyyvKh 23:25:10, 2-23, 2012 Timely by Dema

172513290994466817 Why performance reviews are a terrible idea: http://t.co/tBovl41n 23:49:08, 2-22, 2012 Timely by Dema

172329858016354304 @_mshibata My brother speaks Japanese. Hey @The_BenSw, how do you spell Swartz in katakana? 11:40:14, 2-22, 2012 Echofon

172315519687475200 @_mshibata But it's not a big deal, I don't mind or anything if people pronounce it differently. 10:43:16, 2-22, 2012 Echofon

172309089228046337 @_mshibata I think you have it right, there's no ch in my name. 10:17:42, 2-22, 2012 Echofon

172145369336123392 What is Mitt Romney on? http://t.co/Ag6Bl7E9 23:27:09, 2-21, 2012 Timely by Dema

172094187221696514 @agl_ What's the chance of getting Google Translate API to work over SSL? https://t.co/1JfF8wFt returns a 404. 20:03:46, 2-21, 2012 Echofon

170893869668408576 This auditorium has microphones that play out speakers in the bathroom so that you don't have to miss anything. Genius. 13:34:08, 2-18, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

170721027528196096 RT @amac: @aaronsw actually it reminded me more of this http://t.co/cI28DAIC 02:07:19, 2-18, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

170720911543115776 @amac :) 02:06:51, 2-18, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

170690027926466561 A fantastic piece by Joel Spolsky on managers-as-servants: http://t.co/cEP7OUsZ Here's what it looks like in practice: http://t.co/JzDC4xIL 00:04:08, 2-18, 2012 Timely by Dema

170330653873799169 Recently unsealed documents show how a noxious chemical company built a dossier on the reporters investigating it: http://t.co/D9emrUHD 00:16:07, 2-17, 2012 Timely by Dema

169970064060198912 Groupon on giving people free money: "Our marketing team has tested this enough to know that it's generally a bad idea" http://t.co/n2NVGWNc 00:23:15, 2-16, 2012 Timely by Dema

169892482165903361 @aeggers Love how @lessig says you're serious scholars: http://t.co/OtY47oQ1 19:14:58, 2-15, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

169891901934276608 Every time something weird happens in Cambridge I immediately think it's a psychology experiment designed to test my reaction. 19:12:40, 2-15, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

169879618260701185 @collopy Hmm, either I missed it or it wasn't there when I visited (>10 years ago). 18:23:51, 2-15, 2012 Echofon

1698789755081728 @collopy Yeah, COSI is pretty amazing, for a museum. 18:21:12, 2-15, 2012 Echofon

169847065357189120 @notjessewalker But I mean I have to wait for a new ARG to start up where as I can go to 5Wits right now. (Want to go?) 16:14:30, 2-15, 2012 Echofon

chrome-extension://lhdcadblnoidhglhdgkagmf/lbbcn/export.html
@dakami It would be illegal to quote the whole thing...
09:49:12, 2-9, 2012  Echofon

The MPAA has significantly revised the message they present to people before the movie starts — pretty shocking stuff: http://t.co/P1zlPXv0
00:05:07, 2-9, 2012  Timely by Dema

For reals: you’re supposed to sign and fax back this contract before you link to http://t.co/trfVAQ1: http://t.co/2D4vQVEd
00:55:07, 2-8, 2012  Timely by Dema

@nycsouthpaw made the New York Times! https://t.co/P1zIPXv0
16:18:54, 2-7, 2012

@jbplainblog You haven’t seen Maura Tierney in _Primary Colors_?!?
20:06:19, 2-3, 2012  Echofon

@unitedrep Whoa, you got Paul Thacker and @ZaidJilani too?!
18:35:17, 2-3, 2012  Echofon

OUTRAGEOUS: Arizona State is blocking students access to http://t.co/hCy8g2z2d -- tell them to knock it off: http://t.co/ugdqPqRE
18:40:19, 2-3, 2012  Echofon

@brianbeutler Post your pool report! World eagerly awaits!
19:36:55, 2-3, 2012  Echofon

@matthewstoller, @lhfang, and @jackabramoff are all writing for a new blog, you know you have to check it out: http://t.co/6pOuxUio
18:32:26, 2-3, 2012  Echofon

@acatman Sorry, try now.

RT @rickperlestein: Barbara Ehrenreich saw through the Susan B. Komen hustle over ten years back: http://t.co/JSJWB25Y
15:45:37, 2-3, 2012  Echofon

When @matthewstoller, @lhfang, and @jackabramoff are all writing for a new blog, you know you have to check it out: http://t.co/6pOuxUio
18:32:26, 2-3, 2012  Echofon

@gruber It's 501c3. Or 501(c)(3). Not 501(3)c.
12:38:36, 2-3, 2012  Tweetbot for iOS

"Why I signed ACTA": http://t.co/GQQGo7rr This is really powerful.
00:03:05, 2-3, 2012  Timely by Dema

@pm_adamwelch How do we reach you when you spout neoliberal silliness on @ThisAmerLife?
23:23:10, 2-2, 2012  Echofon

Tempted to start a @NotActuallyBreakingNews twitter to just retweet some of the sillier things @thomasbrewer posts t...
21:42:54, 2-2, 2012  Echofon
@BreakingNews.

@seh_mc You're awful! 21:24:10, 2-2, 2012 Echofon

RT @dpkendal: @aaronsw There is this: http://t.co/37XOi6w 21:18:54, 2-2, 2012 Echofon

dear god... RT @guan: @aaronsw John Dickerson once said "forward backslash" on the Political Gabfest. 21:18:27, 2-2, 2012 Echofon

Or a Slate piece? 21:17:14, 2-2, 2012 Echofon

Is there a blog that makes fun of people who refer to slashes as backslashes? 21:17:03, 2-2, 2012 Echofon

RT @tjl: wow. this is obscene. http://t.co/lI3aarDs #bagtax #campaignfinance 19:48:28, 2-2, 2012 Echofon

Why do software projects always take so much longer than you expect? Well, it's a bit like going on a trip... http://t.co/ZW0hn34r 00:50:08, 2-2, 2012 Timely by Demandforce

@dancow I feel like you've gone a bit mad with power. 20:47:22, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

@dancow Is it just me or is it truncating your screen? 20:40:57, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

@mattylesias is the official blogger of the Super Bowl: http://t.co/7ogwoz5t 20:24:28, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

@zerobox Wow, thanks! 19:52:02, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

Act fast and get _Class War?_, the best book on what Americans really think about the economy, absolutely free: http://t.co/4VJaweQO 19:14:18, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

@Havasta They're long emails! Give me some time! 19:04:02, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

Anyone know what those magic borderless monitors they have at the New Museum are? 18:55:41, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

RT @felixsalmon: @aaronsw ha, did it occur to you that maybe you know the ir jeans *precisely because* you know nothing about fashion? 18:13:29, 2-1, 2012 Tweetbot for iOS

@felixsalmon Cherokee is an obscure company? Really? I don't know anything about fashion and even I know their jeans: http://t.co/r1j4JeIG 16:22:03, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

RT @RubenBolling: Looks like I might have a lot of fun this Presidential Campaign... http://t.co/5s68yVV3 16:19:28, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

RT @boxofficemoji: 'Sherlock Holmes 2' passed 'Thor' this weekend, meaning the Top 9 movies from 2011 were all direct sequels: http://t. ... 16:16:05, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

RT @peterfhart: Most Transparent Administration Ever to media: No more Qs about drone wars: http://t.co/ckA9gM4R 12:49:56, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

Wow, Mitt Romney really seems to have not just said this, but actually meant it: http://t.co/88tNkLrJ 12:42:18, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

RT @bos31337: A letter a friend received from the IRS: http://t.co/Si41eBrk 09:12:57, 2-1, 2012 Echofon

This is a fantastic piece about @RonW 00:49:09, 2-1, 2012 Timely by Demandforce
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tweet ID</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Platform</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>164475613149798400</td>
<td>@press4change @JNaureckas</td>
<td>What Apple CSR fraud?</td>
<td>20:30:16, 1-31, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164461493751005186</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ron Johnson must be having so much fun right now.</td>
<td>19:34:10, 1-31, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164460671956824065</td>
<td>@kjhaley</td>
<td>In an unrelated story, the CEO of JCPenney is leaving to run Dioxns.</td>
<td>19:30:54, 1-31, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164459218374623234</td>
<td>@ryangrim</td>
<td>Also, can you add money raised by the campaign itself?</td>
<td>19:25:07, 1-31, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164458992855302144</td>
<td>@ryangrim</td>
<td>Shouldn't Newt get an astethesia risk for paying for Twitter followers?</td>
<td>19:24:14, 1-31, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164401146880987136</td>
<td>RT @joshalcorn</td>
<td>this is the goddamn funniest thing I've ever seen on an FERC report.</td>
<td>15:34:22, 1-31, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164388311941644288</td>
<td>@gruber</td>
<td>There's no hyphen in &quot;Y Combinator&quot;.</td>
<td>14:43:22, 1-31, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164177862742650880</td>
<td></td>
<td>There's a guy in outer space writing a blog: <a href="http://t.co/v9byLUSF">http://t.co/v9byLUSF</a> theworldisawesome</td>
<td>00:47:07, 1-31, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Demondforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164127832799318019</td>
<td>@KenJennings</td>
<td>Is @fireland guest-tweeting for you today?</td>
<td>21:28:19, 1-30, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164124659724451840</td>
<td>@aresnick</td>
<td>Great song: <a href="https://t.co/NvVHMbX1">https://t.co/NvVHMbX1</a></td>
<td>21:15:42, 1-30, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164072051240484864</td>
<td>@kennethreitz</td>
<td><a href="http://t.co/Eabhtd7V">http://t.co/Eabhtd7V</a></td>
<td>17:46:39, 1-30, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164063788948127744</td>
<td>@cjoh</td>
<td>God, I remember playing this.</td>
<td>17:13:50, 1-30, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164062677881208832</td>
<td>@nicco</td>
<td>Congrats!</td>
<td>17:09:25, 1-30, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164062360208818176</td>
<td>@kennethreitz</td>
<td>Just wanted to make sure you saw this: <a href="http://t.co/BfcVIov2">http://t.co/BfcVIov2</a></td>
<td>17:08:09, 1-30, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163328590090481664</td>
<td>. @KenJennings</td>
<td>What's the furthest as-the-crow-flies distance you can walk just thru buildings and tunnels, never going outside?</td>
<td>16:32:25, 1-28, 2012</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163302836346683392</td>
<td>@mattyglesias @guan</td>
<td>And the fact that it's limited to just wines and spirits is awfully suspicious.</td>
<td>14:50:04, 1-28, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163302652304822272</td>
<td>@mattyglesias @guan</td>
<td>i.e. it's TRIPS Article 23, not 22 that really bugs me</td>
<td>14:49:20, 1-28, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163301785371541504</td>
<td>@mattyglesias @guan</td>
<td>I think what's problematic about it for me is that there's no way to say &quot;generic Roquefort&quot; without saying &quot;Roquefort&quot;.</td>
<td>14:45:54, 1-28, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163296797580722176</td>
<td>@guan</td>
<td>Geographical indications are a wildly-undercovered @mattyglesias to pic! <a href="https://t.co/yH8WLzrO">https://t.co/yH8WLzrO</a> Bet he could do an awesome rant on them</td>
<td>14:26:05, 1-28, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162884706503901184</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wait, <em>War Horse</em> got six nominations s?! You know, why don't we just cancel the whole thing and give Best Picture to <em>Titanic: 3-D</em>.</td>
<td>11:08:34, 1-27, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162884278609395712</td>
<td></td>
<td>I realize I might be out of touch with America here, but does Hollywood really think <em>War Horse</em> is the best it can do?</td>
<td>11:06:52, 1-27, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162883470769655808</td>
<td>@staratlas</td>
<td>NSFC looks sane but the Globes look equally crazy. War Horse?!</td>
<td>11:03:40, 1-27, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162881706343411713</td>
<td>@kendall</td>
<td>No. Link?</td>
<td>10:56:39, 1-27, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>@kendall</td>
<td>What's the theory that led yo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

_Young Adult_ got zero Oscar noms and _The Descendants_ got 5? Seriously? Did you people even see these movies?  10:39:01, 1-27, 2012  Echofon

Mitt Romney wants to leave space to the professors. I presume he means @kjhealy.  23:52:04, 1-26, 2012  Echofon

Pretty sure this is also how @gruber writes all his blog posts: http://t.co/JsE13jnQ  09:32:30, 1-26, 2012  Tweetbot for iOS

This has to be the greatest story of a scientific lecture ever: http://t.co/0tM/XnS4d/via @mjdominus  00:18:07, 1-26, 2012  Timely by Dema

Why do we have police? http://t.co/6NwQM2/by @caleb_crain  00:55:07, 1-25, 2012  Timely by Dema

This ad encouraging people to demand cable be banned is pretty amazing: http://t.co/1D69Wvi9  00:28:05, 1-24, 2012  Timely by Dema


@davidu Pains me to see that you guys are censoring http://t.co/BLJxsQWA. .. /cc @ioerror  19:15:38, 1-23, 2012  Echofon

@gruber Is Apple really doing this presentation underneath the Maurizio Catelan exhibition?  00:36:04, 1-19, 2012  Timely by Dema

"she was a prostitute, a heroin addict, ends up with AIDS, and all she wants is a goddamn ride on my motorcycle": http://t.co/OgKgvslK  09:59:19, 1-19, 2012  Echofon

RT @benwikler: The second edition of the Flaming Sword of Justice, now online! Join @brandzel, @deepagupta, and @aaronsw: http://t.co/io ...  14:01:43, 1-22, 2012  Tweetbot for iOS

CENTCOM: "Based on the current scope of [your FOIA] request, it will take over three years to complete." http://t.co/phq067a9  00:05:05, 1-21, 2012  Timely by Dema

The Hour is chocolate, gold, a good book, your favorite music, and the love of your life, who desires you unceasingly http://t.co/gWTowoNk  00:44:05, 1-20, 2012  Timely by Dema

__END OF TWEET__
11:00 PM, 1-18-12

@kjhealy 3D PRINT THE YACHT. Come on, do I have to explain everything!

@kjhealy Actually, electronic textbooks should be free because the marginal cost is zero.

Hey, Internet. Sen. Wyden wrote you a thank you note: http://t.co/Wd3u2v

Pretty sure one of the highlights of my life will be shouting from the barricades with @cshirky.
16:52:17, 1-18, 2012

I think the better argument is that he doesn’t say how he’ll vote on cloture, but he does say he’s cosponsoring strategically.
12:10:59, 1-18, 2012

Some quick facts to tide you over while Wikipedia is down: http://t.co/cqUnWgCT
12:09:27, 1-18, 2012

Good morning, New York! Don’t forget to go to the rally: http://t.co/dVbVIKq4

PROOF that the earth is only 6000 years old!
00:38:43, 1-18, 2012

Anyone able to help code up a tool this weekend for the PIPA filibuster next week?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159458764515311616</td>
<td></td>
<td>rs old: <a href="http://t.co/LQxzfaps">http://t.co/LQxzfaps</a> Now what atheists? Where can you turn?</td>
<td>00:15:06, 1-18, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159345535688511488</td>
<td>@tl</td>
<td>On <a href="http://t.co/tkMiACYb">http://t.co/tkMiACYb</a> it says Comcast is lobbying against PIPA, think you mean for. /cc @tessamuggeridge, but it seems she’s left</td>
<td>16:45:10, 1-17, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1590941022466424576</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wikipedia Brown solves it again! <a href="http://t.co/SOnSsM0N">http://t.co/SOnSsM0N</a> A truly awesome children’s story for our age.</td>
<td>00:06:04, 1-17, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157947382049419265</td>
<td>#friggatriskaidekaphobia</td>
<td></td>
<td>20:09:25, 1-13, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157868146362040320</td>
<td></td>
<td>I bet Karen Mills is feeling pretty good right now.</td>
<td>14:54:33, 1-13, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157866594129817600</td>
<td></td>
<td>SOPA/PIPA opponents are taking to the streets -- protests in NYC on Weds: <a href="http://t.co/dVBVIKq4">http://t.co/dVBVIKq4</a></td>
<td>14:48:23, 1-13, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157650599406612480</td>
<td></td>
<td>Man, I’d forgotten how much I love Ril o Kiley’s album <em>More Adventurous</em>: <a href="http://t.co/HfXvmsXH">http://t.co/HfXvmsXH</a></td>
<td>00:30:06, 1-13, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157538062820327425</td>
<td>@binarybits</td>
<td>Not paying for a live stream doesn’t mean they have no tweets; clearly they have lots of tweets.</td>
<td>17:02:55, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157537749673582592</td>
<td>@binarybits</td>
<td><a href="https://t.co/LLGbdYvQ">https://t.co/LLGbdYvQ</a></td>
<td>17:01:41, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157537222386659328</td>
<td>@binarybits</td>
<td>Uh.... <a href="https://t.co/tVTi7yGo">https://t.co/tVTi7yGo</a> <a href="https://t.co/PpmSgO8C">https://t.co/PpmSgO8C</a> Not to mention the Google Profile data it has: <a href="https://t.co/SnRYKnuJ">https://t.co/SnRYKnuJ</a></td>
<td>16:59:35, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157526805069303808</td>
<td>RT @adleybalko: This is funny. Grover Norquist: “I Engaged In A Week-Long Drug-Filled Orgy With Corporate Income Taxes” [<a href="http://t.co/BSC">http://t.co/BSC</a> ...](<a href="http://t.co/BSC">http://t.co/BSC</a> ... )</td>
<td>16:18:11, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157513594290962432</td>
<td>@guan</td>
<td>2nd Avenue one == Village East?</td>
<td>15:25:41, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157483395469946880</td>
<td>@felixsalmon @Dutch_Book <a href="https://t.co/f6rDZ7J2">https://t.co/f6rDZ7J2</a> case # BC476821</td>
<td></td>
<td>13:25:42, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157452457369272321</td>
<td>@infoal</td>
<td>Bright projector, reasonably-sized screen, respectful audience, decent seats. Ideal: <a href="http://t.co/qotutFha">http://t.co/qotutFha</a></td>
<td>11:22:45, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157451858317807616</td>
<td>@apgwoz</td>
<td>My experience at the Regal Union Square: <a href="https://t.co/DNjFK19y">https://t.co/DNjFK19y</a></td>
<td>11:20:22, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157445728141185025</td>
<td></td>
<td>Can anyone recommend a <em>good</em> movie theater in NYC?</td>
<td>10:56:01, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157445546850787329</td>
<td>@sometalkofme</td>
<td>Regal Union Square Stadium 14</td>
<td>10:55:18, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157289723017175040</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benedict Cumberbatch really nails being thoroughly unlikeable and yet somehow a complete delight. Pretty impressive. #sherlock</td>
<td>00:36:06, 1-12, 2012</td>
<td>Timely by Dema ndforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157262998174572544</td>
<td></td>
<td>Really want to see Brian Lamb interview Brian Lam.</td>
<td>22:49:55, 1-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157247816190791682</td>
<td>RT @crampell: for 1st time since 1965, homicide falls off list of the nation’s top 15 causes of death, bumped by choking on vomit <a href="http://...">http://...</a></td>
<td>21:49:35, 1-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15724238648169473</td>
<td>@guan</td>
<td>Didn’t even know there was such a thing until last week when I went to a wonderful theater in Chicago with them. Nobody obeyed.</td>
<td>21:28:01, 1-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157234562261467136</td>
<td>@benadida</td>
<td>Oh yeah, I forgot to mention that.</td>
<td>20:56:55, 1-11, 2012</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Had the worst movie theater experience the other night: tiny screen, dim bulb, and the person in front of me actually answered their phone.

This video cracks me up: http://t.co/VM1XbPA6

I wish there was a way to favorite people's bios on Twitter.

RT @davidisen: @rmack joins @vint, @doctorow and @aaronsw as keynoters at F2C: Freedom to Connect http://t.co/6gzU8oc5 #f2c #ftth

CENTCOM: "Based on the current scope of [your FOIA] request, it will take over three years to complete." http://t.co/phq067a9

I bet @paulg came up with the idea for http://t.co/OGsPYhkD.

Does anyone not like being able to fire people?

RT @mattyglesias: Opening statement -> "I'm planning to inflate the shit out of this currency." -> inflation expectations rise.

RT @mattyglesias: Economists who doubt Fed can boost inflation expectations need to put me in charge. I'll take a day at most.

@redditpics_feed Can you have it spaced out a bit more?

Let's not take Romney out-of-context. In context, he was talking about how he likes "being able to fire people." http://t.co/hd58pBX7

@cjoh They slide the buy button down to where the wishlist button starts out. Grr.

I love how Amazon's animations trick you into making a 1-click order by mistake, then requires your password to cancel it.

 Had no idea you were @j
bplainblog's brother! Quite the dynamic duo!

@bjplainblog is the new @fivethirtyeight.

I sometimes worry @kjhealy might end up like this: http://t.co/M2HpZPqL

@tobiastom Hah, brilliant!

@tobiastom Yeah, not sure how to fix that without putting big spaces between all the tweets. Let me know if you have ideas.

@tobiastom OK, the little # signs should do it. And I color the tweet so people can see what you mean.

@tobiastom Sorry, just saw this -- great idea... adding.

@adguthrie Yes. About a third of the way through writing it, hope to have some more time this weekend.

GUYS, there are grown men who like My Little Pony and the NYT is NOT ON IT. http://t.co/XGkZeGB7 @NYTOnIt @jkottke bronies

George Bush doesn't care about blah people.

Rick Santorum: condoms are "a license to do things in a sexual realm that is counter to how things are supposed to be." http://t.co/qNdyykBkt

I love how NYT always pretends gossip has a larger lesson: "hard to build brands around unpredictable personalities" http://t.co/cfr4sHwl

@namedotcom @owenborseth Thanks, but I knew all that already. Claiming to provide free DNS and then secretly filling it with ads is not cool

Fixed. In the future, you can give it the URL of a missing tweet to get it added.

I'm with @harryh. Definitely thinking of moving away now that I've found this out. This is crazy, I'd pay to turn it off.

Optimistic forking?

A new use for your touchscreen -- videogames for your pet lizard: http://t.co/orwC2Kf3

Loved The Muppets. Going to start bcc'ing @nicholasstoller on all my tweets. /bcc @nicholasstoller

@elifsulavraie Twitter doesn't list any replies -- compare https://t.co/yPS02ZMT and https://t.co/DS4LQWsr -- so not much I can do

One in every six dollars in the world is evading taxes: http://t.co/XkAh4yGW

RT @gknauss: You can tell Monopoly i
s an old game because there's a luxury tax and rich people can go to jail.  

@kennethreitz What's really needed is a new stdlib.  

@kennethreitz But really, stuff like http://t.co/pOTu0Fz should be recommending just one library or at most two.  

Check out the thousands of copyrighted works stolen from you this year, by greedy corporations and their enablers: http://t.co/LI1v3wag

@binarybits Isn't that exactly what most fan blogs do?  

@binarybits ?  

@BrendanNyhan @jbplainblog Plus, you'd save tons of money on travel costs.  

@McDonaldFAST Thought I was being followed by @McDonalds... much prefer to be followed by @McDonaldFAST!  

RT @paulg: Is 2012 the year you learn to program? http://t.co/DyySCvd1

RT @rupertmurdoch: Steve Jobs blog is interesting but unfair. Family must hate e.  

@Graham_Fox Yes: https://t.co/3vkskAFX

Chrome users: now you can install HTTPS Everywhere without any trouble! If you haven't already, secure yourself: https://t.co/tumP47hO

@MauriceRo Why? You can save many more lives giving to a GiveWell-audited charity than a small local one.  

Lots of people are donating to charity today. Why not donate to the most effective charities in the world? http://t.co/uwFzY8EL

How the pipeline was stopped: http://t.co/aCH8tyVx Just a gorgeous piece of writing from the @NewYorker.

Top 10 reasons atheists suck: http://t.co/EMbxXdxIS /by @peretti himself--they pay him how much money to write reddit-bait, again? (jk! <3!)  

@scottlearns http://t.co/KRufjnXk  

RT @cookingforgeeks: Dear Internet: I'm looking for a Food TV co-host: http://t.co/HRxA8PSZ — PLEASE RT far and wide!!

@quinnnorton Paging Edna Buchanan: http://t.co/1QhPQhrP

Eliezer explains "Do or do not, there is no try": http://t.co/Rsc9CSF
A heartwarming photographic look back at Kim Jong-Il: [http://t.co/5Arr2Tt0](http://t.co/5Arr2Tt0) 00:03:05, 12-27, 2011

Don't miss out! You too can view a whole Twitter conversation with one click on my site: [http://t.co/nWwNmFSF](http://t.co/nWwNmFSF) 00:11:05, 12-24, 2011

@jkottke leaves out the biggest reason to leave Godaddy: it's disgustingly-horrible torturous UI. 13:19:00, 12-23, 2011

@elreypanda todos son global. 00:25:55, 12-23, 2011

Avaaz is hiring -- your chance to join one of the world's biggest activist organizations: [http://t.co/oH8IsEna](http://t.co/oH8IsEna) 00:22:06, 12-23, 2011

Don't miss out! You too can view a whole Twitter conversation with one click on my site: [http://t.co/nWwNmFSF](http://t.co/nWwNmFSF) 00:11:05, 12-24, 2011

Timely by Dema

We have a winner: [http://t.co/2ECvrH2Z4](http://t.co/2ECvrH2Z4) Against Malaria Foundation is Give Well’s new #1. 00:27:04, 12-22, 2011

@endeavour I’d not heard of GiveWell. Exactly what I’d been looking for! 00:57:38, 12-22, 2011

Against Malaria Foundation is GiveWell’s new #1. 00:27:04, 12-22, 2011

Dear God that font is hideous. Is ICS the version of Android for people who thought it wasn't ugly enough? 22:06:44, 12-21, 2011

As pmarca would say, Heroku is software eating sysadmins. 21:33:52, 12-21, 2011

@BrendanNyhan Why does @BrendanNyhan hate jokes? 21:09:11, 12-21, 2011

What kind of a company runs multiple TV commercials entirely about a feature that's still in beta? [https://t.co/vC9wGQlV](https://t.co/vC9wGQlV) 20:03:33, 12-21, 2011


@staratlas Python. 14:11:51, 12-18, 2011

Pretty sure FOX Business Channel is just a performance art project: [http://t.co/8wRbUsaA](http://t.co/8wRbUsaA) 20:11:48, 12-21, 2011

School board member takes his school's standardized tests, fails miserably: [http://t.co/JnnrfWo3](http://t.co/JnnrfWo3) 00:35:06, 12-20, 2011

What do we have to do to get @mitsuhiko put in charge of the std lib? I'm se 12:51:47, 12-18, 2011
Fast becoming a Heroku convert. 12:19:24, 12-18, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

For @AlyssaRosenberg, some quick thoughts on _Young Adult_: http://t.co/a5j2d2Vp Meetup soon! 22:21:02, 12-17, 2011 Echofon

@pxvxy Young Adult, Sherlock 2, Ghost Protocol, Muppets, Tinker Tailor 14:07:54, 12-17, 2011 Echofon

Anyone in NYC want to see a movie? 14:02:41, 12-17, 2011 Echofon

@AlyssaRosenberg yup! Did we decide on where? 12:54:45, 12-17, 2011 Echofon

RT @nicholastoller: My brother @mattnewstoller forwarded me this. It is the best thing. http://t.co/nM2HMYMh 11:47:14, 12-17, 2011 Echofon

@AlyssaRosenberg Still doing a drinkup tonight? http://t.co/pTtb4Kg0 11:23:14, 12-17, 2011 Echofon

Pat Robertson thinks Mac and Cheese is just "a black thing": http://t.co/aRDvubl Someone tell the East Village. 00:00:17, 12-17, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

RT @normative: @mmasnick Oh, you have fancy "calendars" cooked up by a bunch of eggheads that say Congress is "closed" for "Chanukah", b ... 21:26:57, 12-16, 2011 Echofon

Can you believe they made this video in a weekend? http://t.co/lBvOoZrR 19:40:23, 12-16, 2011 Echofon

I prefer to remember Hitch at his best: http://t.co/lDPNxMZq "I also dissent from him...on his repeated misuse of the verb 'to brutalize.'" 10:06:16, 12-16, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

Seven new reasons not to like Cass Sunstein: http://t.co/Nh5pVvcy 09:36:04, 12-16, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

"Friends, the entry runs to 11 printed pages. It is the Infinite Jest of Jake Gyllenhaal–height-related discourse" http://t.co/oKTMS6jc 00:37:07, 12-16, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@EFFLive Hard to believe people spent two years running for a job that involves sitting and listening to this for 10 hours a day. 22:03:27, 12-15, 2011 Echofon

@AlyssaRosenberg What was your da...
@AlyssaRosenberg y job? Were you an undergrad? 20:47:00, 12-15, 2011 Echofon

@AlyssaRosenberg Was it full-time? 20:45:33, 12-15, 2011 Echofon

Does anyone know which elected office @AlyssaRosenberg ran for? 19:18:05, 12-15, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@siracusa Can you forward to me@aaaaaronsw.com? Thanks. 17:23:41, 12-15, 2011 Echofon

@scottlearns But the alternative investment is presumably bonds with some nonzero real yield, not 0% TIPS. 11:20:21, 12-15, 2011 Echofon

Amazing infographic showing how rarely you actually make money in the stock market: http://t.co/CH6eZAu8 09:27:05, 12-15, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

You’re going to want to read this: http://t.co/uPSNVRbP Especially if you’re @irisgrim. 01:29:48, 12-15, 2011 Echofon

@djacobs Quality products, not corporate dealmaking, is the typical advantage of a startup. 01:14:03, 12-15, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

It’s kinda weird to “believe [you’ll] become one of the world’s most significant modern media companies” by merging with another startup. 00:38:06, 12-15, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@mattyglesias w00t! in your face, @normative! ;-) 20:17:45, 12-14, 2011 Echofon

For @mattyglesias, an explanation of why intellectual dishonesty is different from dishonesty: http://t.co/vVT9rzw 20:04:31, 12-14, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

A very bookish Christmas: http://t.co/CbCx7G2q 09:20:08, 12-14, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

Prof. @henryfarrell on representations of Nazi sex vixens in the novels of Newt Gingrich: http://t.co/MM2C4seP 00:10:08, 12-14, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

If 【】 may be 【】 of my 【】 http://t.co/CI7OzWDN 13:29:22, 12-13, 2011 Echofon

Higgs announcement liveblog! http://t.co/v8Qsrhpj 11:58:56, 12-13, 2011 Echofon

Mitt Romney attempted to commit a felony on live TV the other night: http://t.co/LPNYxlt6 00:05:07, 12-13, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@felixsalmon @wise_kaplan is the mystery man!!! 17:06:41, 12-12, 2011 Echofon

@felixsalmon Can you think of any position @jacobwe might take that would be surprising? #slatepitches 17:07:00, 12-12, 2011 Echofon

RT @elpariser: Come work with @peterkoechley and me on my new project? Or RT and reap the luxurious referral benefits! http://t.co/EuAI2UXs 17:04:45, 12-12, 2011 Echofon
RT @csoghoian: 2 sources: Snoop Dogg smoked a blunt on stage at invite-only RIAA lobbyist Xmas party at the 9:30 club in DC last week. # ... 14:52:59, 12-12, 2011 Echofon

@RyanLizza @saletan Isn't this SOP? Didn't the New Yorker do the same thing with Trump? http://t.co/eSPMDrtv 06:29:45, 12-12, 2011 Echofon

Now that @benpolitico has announced his move to BuzzFeed, I wonder when @nicknotned will reveal he's joining _The Paris Review_. 06:24:52, 12-12, 2011 Echofon

I didn't realize BuzzFeed opened up a business books division... http://t.co/bhbFlpy7 19:41:21, 12-11, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@capneb How much? 19:05:19, 12-11, 2011 Echofon

Now that @benpolitico has announced his move to BuzzFeed, I wonder when @nicknotned will reveal he's joining _The Paris Review_. 06:24:52, 12-12, 2011 Echofon

@capneb Release within X days. 18:49:05, 12-11, 2011 Echofon

Anybody want to bet against TextMate 2? 18:46:36, 12-11, 2011 Echofon

@kainosnoma Sorry, fixed. 17:13:24, 12-11, 2011 Echofon

@guan Shhh... 18:49:05, 12-11, 2011 Echofon

Anybody want to bet against TextMate 2? 18:46:36, 12-11, 2011 Echofon

@skutt711 Really? 13:41:11, 12-11, 2011 Echofon

_Fight Club_ is one of the rare movies that's actually richer and better than the book it's based on. Are there any others? 09:52:07, 12-11, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

Pilot of the day: _Boss_. http://t.co/CPJiMmsO Don't see how you can watch this and not greenlight it. 00:40:07, 12-11, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

RT @yangrim: The nuclear industry is trying to pull off a weekend coup against the NRC chairman, who's not their friend http://t.co/ZAS ... 22:01:48, 12-10, 2011 Echofon

@YDT10 @quinnnorton http://t.co/AaTyoJoT 21:48:21, 12-10, 2011 Echofon

Thanks to all who came out to NYC meeting. Really enjoyed my chance to do a Clinton Global Initiative-style "How much will you pledge?" 21:34:01, 12-10, 2011 Echofon

Liam Neeson is a very funny man: http://t.co/N5h0Y6fd 19:17:06, 12-10, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

JP Morgan Chase invents "greed-washing" with an NBC special about how charitable they are: http://t.co/i0jooXUm /cc @robreich 13:33:07, 12-10, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

How long do you think the line is for @gruber on The _verge_? 21:01:12, 12-9, 2011 Echofon

@elipariser Me too. Very hard to resist dancing. :-( 20:19:28, 12-9, 2011 Echofon

@elipariser Amazing. Still can't get it out of my head. Wish you were here to gab about it with. ;-)) 20:12:59, 12-9, 2011 Echofon

@nathancahill Yeah, add ?refresh=1 to the end of the URL. It's not perfect, though. 19:45:23, 12-9, 2011 Echofon
Now that @mattyglesias is at Slate, he's having trouble persuading people he's not just being pointlessly contrarian:
http://t.co/zPuvJln

@jong It's not like they verify the PII.

Get the location of any cell phone:
http://t.co/nyxK9RU5

NYC startup founders: Big Internet censorship briefing tomorrow at Tumblr. Email me@aaronsw.com for the details.

The guy next to me is zapping his PRA M... #memories OMG, it actually fixed his problem!

I was surprised to see the first donor name in the credits.

I don't like dance movies, but there's just something about this one... http://t.co/8qRcXNQI

Indescendable. #girlwalk

@fredbenenson is inseparable from his camera. #girlwalk

They seem to have spent an unreasonable amount of money on hipsters chatting up girls with "Kickstarter--do you know about this?" #girlwalk

"The young people in Mr. Hoepker's photo aren't necessarily callous. They're just American." http://t.co/YuAp03m1

Pretty sure this line consists entirely of people curious what this line is for. #fortgreene

@tjl Bill Nighy + Kelly Macdonald == pure gold

@tjl Coming last night to a country near you... http://t.co/F7F5ml9h

@tjl @delrayser Lies! The British version is great.

RT @KenJennings: How many Jeopardy wins does it take to get confirmed by this Senate? Apparently more than five. http://t.co/NgJfuDbq

Anyone watch? How'd I look?

In the green room for @TheAlyonaShow. Should be on discussing Internet freedom soon.

@pmoceck Are new pages working too?

@pmoceck Did you just log in for the first time? Somehow your login was stored in an inconsistent state.

@pmoceck Precisely.

@pmoceck Twitter API is rate-limited by account and all the traffic lately put us over the limit on a continual basis.

@loerror If by privacy you mean giving all your data to OpenDNS...

@quan NYC LBJ book club meetup this weekend?
@ctie  Still slow? Was getting a lot of traffic.  12:19:13, 12-8, 2011  Echofon
@guan  Oh! What's the search query?  12:19:00, 12-8, 2011  Echofon
College Humor's piece on Siri is actually really great: http://t.co/DM4JvZUX  00:39:04, 12-8, 2011  Timely by Dema ndforce
@JonBademian Sorry, been meaning to reply just been busy. Resend your e-mail.  22:48:41, 12-7, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS
@guan  Twitter API is inconsistent about how many it returns.  22:47:33, 12-7, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS
@gruber  Schmidt is admitting his plan is to win enough marketshare that devs will write for Android tho they hate it.  20:38:35, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
RT @erik_paulson: @aaronsw very cool. Love how you can give it any tweet in the conversation and it walks backwards  20:12:52, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
CONFIRMED: Twitter Viewer is back and better than ever: http://t.co/1olvCxVZ  20:05:41, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@philnelson OK, can you try going to http://t.co/8wBUmLzx and entering a random tweet and letting me know if it works?  20:04:25, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
OK, sorry everybody -- think it's really working this time. Anyone want to beta-test?  20:02:11, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@apgwoz Sorry, should be fixed now.  20:01:55, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@WrongingRights Sorry, should be fixed. Send me the ones that got broken and I can reset them.  20:01:48, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@arvindang No.  19:59:34, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
Looks like I spoke too soon, guys. For got a step with OAuth...  19:19:38, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
If you were having trouble getting through on http://t.co/1olvCxVZ before, it should be working again. Plus: t.co URL-expansion!  18:55:54, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@chucker  Added!  18:55:33, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@danielpunkass OK, should be working now.  18:48:05, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@jruderman  Well, there's one API call to get tweet text and one to get replies -- it must have gotten the first one through but not the 2nd.  17:28:21, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@jruderman Sorry, still getting rate-limited by the Twitter API.  17:19:10, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
@danielpunkass  Yep, I just haven't finished coding it yet.  17:15:38, 12-7, 2011  Echofon
Only panda summits can save Europe now: http://t.co/0HfMy1Vl  00:19:08, 12-7, 2011  Timely by Deman dforce
@chucker  I've put it on the todo list.  21:39:26, 12-6, 2011  Echofon
Holding on tight to survive this fireballing... http://t.co/1cBzC7Jo  21:24:50, 12-6, 2011  Echofon
@guan  Yes.  21:14:42, 12-6, 2011  Echofon
@AlyssaRosenberg MORE _BOSS_ COVERAGE PLZ! KTHXBYE  20:49:05, 12-6, 2011  Echofon
RT @gruber: @aaronsw No! Yours is way better. How'd I miss this? 20:43:51, 12-6, 2011

RT @philnelson: I somehow missed @aaronsw’s neat tool for viewing Twitter conversation threads in context http://t.co/67wWGmqU 20:30:33, 12-6, 2011

@gruber Have you seen my http://t.co/8wBUmLzx ? [FYI] 20:24:55, 12-6, 2011

RT @pourmecoffee: Well, it's time to reveal my Monkey of The Year! Not even close in 2011. Congratulations, this guy: http://t.co/qT51fUBp

MIT built #OccupyBoston a sink for the dishes. Then the cops arrested it: http://t.co/Exc5zHsS I saw the best sinks of my generation...

@gruber Finished ch. ?! We gonna have an NYC meetup? 23:12:47, 12-5, 2011

Banning new parking spots is what saved Cambridge, MA: http://t.co/k0OssNFk 00:42:06, 12-5, 2011

Three things get you fired at Caesars: Stealing, sexual harassment, and running an experiment without a control group. http://t.co/OOBOAs3M 00:03:05, 12-4, 2011

@benwikler I was wondering where those people came from! I just assumed you ran into Jack and Megan Fundly at a party. 17:50:32, 12-2, 2011

@benadida Should the BrowserID JavaScript be loaded async or something? #browserid 12:00:37, 12-2, 2011

Everything’s more dangerous in Australia: http://t.co/CY6kAyEA 00:58:07, 12-3, 2011

NYPD seems to be #occupying Union Square. There’s one guy at a table labeled OCCUPY EVERYWHERE in front of a huge swarm of cops. 18:29:16, 12-1, 2011

Urge Prez to veto indefinite detention of US citizens by military- w/o even being charged w crime: http://t.co/d7TMzHA1 via @demandprogress 02:54:14, 12-1, 2011

+1 on @gruber's manifesto: "Look for ways that you might be wrong, don’t look for ways to prove you’re right. Think." http://t.co/60wkajrO 00:20:06, 12-1, 2011

@dsquareddigest is back in the Guardian again! http://t.co/dDlyy8sm 16:40:08, 11-30, 2011

@webchickbot Notice @KeithOlberman
141945442991738880 used your imagery for the Internet #censorship bill last night? http://t.co/jTJls7Z 16:23:25, 11-30, 2011 Echofon

141944115251249152 Check out @RonWyden and @KeithOlm ermann discussing the Internet censorship bills: http://t.co/EcabU8P8 16:18:08, 11-30, 2011 Echofon

141922524425486336 Well, at least Siri found me a beach. http://t.co/qw5FXPM 14:52:21, 11-30, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

141705790292631552 FOR WOMEN: http://t.co/NruK1Ycb FOR MEN: http://t.co/nsXeXTUO FOR BOTH: http://t.co/T3pYIbjH 00:31:07, 11-30, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

141647764533686272 Has anyone asked Siri if she knows how to wreck a nice beach? 20:40:33, 11-29, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

141516735222304193 RT @TarenSK: Hey @JackatNWS -- the chance of rain today can't be 30% if at 8pm today it's 78%! http://t.co/HjQGPXv4 http://t.co/rlF883E4 11:59:53, 11-29, 2011 Echofon

141511114067423233 @gojomo Hard to think of an example of a purely zero-sum policy fight in history. http://t.co/uXz1zeIM 11:37:33, 11-29, 2011 Echofon

141388716265963532 NYT: "Instead of seeking to supplant what government does, philanthropists can finance advocacy to change it" http://t.co/80uVuB0S @robreich 00:13:07, 11-29, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

141388682501898243 Dwell for loners: http://t.co/ZtNT3qi6 /via @cabinporn 00:13:06, 11-29, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

141295384017387520 @tjl I like the new twitter handle. :) 21:20:19, 11-28, 2011 Echofon

141294518413688832 Hey @mattglesias fans -- tired of your browser's autocomplete not working for his new blog URL? Try: http://t.co/WJYCfqY3 21:16:52, 11-28, 2011 Echofon

140980249939816448 OK Go: "The rich boys get their money back when the banks go belly up / But if you're downtown when the levees break.." http://t.co/aVQxWK3F 00:28:05, 11-28, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

140941168564371456 @tbray I never thought our silly philosophical fights would ever come home to ruin my Sunday mornings. :-) 21:52:47, 11-27, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

140940957691555841 @tbray In my defense, I was in bed with my sweetie and upset that an old arcane battle actually prevented me from reading her something. 21:51:57, 11-27, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

140810339771097088 @tbray Hey, check this out: http://t.co/VhIQaSP Oh wait, you can't, because you broke Postel's Law. http://t.co/BLOZgesh 13:12:55, 11-27, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

140618626028945409 When I read _Joan_, I can't help but imagine John Gregory Dunne played by Michael Nouri. So is Joan then Glenn Close? http://t.co/bXytJ9Rw 00:31:07, 11-27, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

140252981114306560 OMG! Caro's next volume in May: http://t.co/M0FEpttm @ezrklein is counting the hours: http://t.co/vMerA1bN Boo k club: http://t.co/exO99zmO 00:18:11, 11-26, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

140193177679302656 @guan Aren't you supposed to wait until December 1 to start? 20:20:32, 11-25, 2011 Echofon
@guan Oh, that makes much more sense. I didn't understand how LBJ could still be running for office halfway through the last book.

@guan WHOA, only 5 more months! That gives him plenty of time to finish a Steve Jobs bio!

Did Tony Hsieh take over Amazon customer service? It's actually gotten really great.

@scottlearns Cop Rock-acy?!

What's the Greek word for "rule by the most annoying"?

@asympco Stacked graphs work better if the segments with the least volatility are on the bottom. http://t.co/cjz2rh7Z

@dakami OK, so why not a "instant-delivery surcharge"?

@dakami Why not have an auction instead of "constant bargaining"? People already have to reserve their iPhone online in advance.

Apparently there are iPhone 4S shortages at stores nationwide. Has Apple not heard of auctions?

Heritage says not to worry about them playing favorites: they have "a close relationship with all of the candidates." http://t.co/AoTauJPT

@cjoh Pay me $25/mo. and I'll stop following your Twitter feed.

@dinodaizovi I hear it livescreencasts by default.

@phnk No plans for it at the moment.

@binarybits Is Timothy H. Lee just you with an evil mustache? http://t.co/NHtf7iam @mattyglesias

Heritage says not to worry about them playing favorites: they have "a close relationship with all of the candidates." http://t.co/AoTauJPT

@cjoh Pay me $25/mo. and I'll stop following your Twitter feed.

@dinodaizovi I hear it livescreencasts by default.

@phnk No plans for it at the moment.

@binarybits Is Timothy H. Lee just you with an evil mustache? http://t.co/NHtf7iam @mattyglesias
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>App</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>138627011240402946</td>
<td>otta verify citizenship before I can blog RT @bfurnas: Where oh where is @mattyglesias</td>
<td>12:37:09, 11-21, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138443543386652672</td>
<td>&quot;In addition to her music, Fletcher is the Chief Economist and Director of Mergers for the UK's Office of Fair Trading&quot; <a href="http://t.co/GAmWC3YN">http://t.co/GAmWC3YN</a></td>
<td>00:28:07, 11-21, 2011</td>
<td>Timely by Demandforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138399243781156868</td>
<td>@ChelseavPeretti Great ep! (ep is short for episode (as in TV episode))</td>
<td>21:32:05, 11-20, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138087947974090752</td>
<td>Great news! The @EFF is securing the Internet for you: <a href="http://t.co/IjJACJSG">http://t.co/IjJACJSG</a></td>
<td>00:55:07, 11-20, 2011</td>
<td>Timely by Demandforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138080406124761089</td>
<td>@metasj What powers does The Amazing Spider-Man-Man have?</td>
<td>00:25:08, 11-20, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138080319415918593</td>
<td>RT @metasj: @aaronsw secretly you'd love it - how #amazing would that be ? plus if he bites you while spotlight-irradiated you could become ...</td>
<td>00:24:48, 11-20, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138079098831519744</td>
<td>Huge movie spotlights pointed right at my window. Folks say they're filming <em>Spiderman</em>. Hope he doesn't crash through the window.</td>
<td>00:19:57, 11-20, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137984996098064385</td>
<td>@fresh_air Click the date under a tweet and it should appear in the URL bar.</td>
<td>18:06:01, 11-19, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137947966571954176</td>
<td>@zunguzungu Kelsey Kauffman has a piece coming out on that this week.</td>
<td>15:38:52, 11-19, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137947716188778497</td>
<td>@chanpory Oh, mobile web gets this right too. It's just on the app that from lines are all always bold.</td>
<td>15:37:53, 11-19, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137946732171501568</td>
<td>@chanpory Full from line is always bold, even if I've read certain messages in the convo. On desktop, just names for unread emails are bold.</td>
<td>15:33:58, 11-19, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137926293244215296</td>
<td>God, the from-bolding bug in the Gmail iOS app is driving me up the wall.</td>
<td>14:12:45, 11-19, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137723864066174977</td>
<td>Wow, Jobs is really smart in The Lost Interview. Did he get dumber after returning to Apple?</td>
<td>00:48:22, 11-19, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137699559156625409</td>
<td>@siracusa So Jobs wants to avoid a picture and Isaacson never mentions it again. Isn't that exactly what you were saying would be the worst?</td>
<td>23:11:47, 11-18, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137682852677554177</td>
<td>@siracusa I also think Caro should have written the Jobs book. In fact, I still hope he will. He's done the LBJ book after LBJ died.</td>
<td>22:05:24, 11-18, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137680380688998400</td>
<td>@siracusa Jobs stonewalled on philanthropy and Isaacson didn't say a word about it: <a href="http://t.co/G8xgYDQ9">http://t.co/G8xgYDQ9</a> So even that praise seems misplaced</td>
<td>21:55:35, 11-18, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137679366787309568</td>
<td>Looks like @nickbilton got Walter Isaacson to confirm his Apple TV w/ Siri story: <a href="http://t.co/G8xgYDQ9">http://t.co/G8xgYDQ9</a></td>
<td>21:51:33, 11-18, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137676949966434304</td>
<td>@bogost Kindle Redundancy, Kindle Let Go, Kindle Downsized</td>
<td>21:41:57, 11-18, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137652355431796737</td>
<td>@binarybits I never said cross-subsidy was necessarily bad.</td>
<td>20:04:13, 11-18, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137652160275030016</td>
<td>@guan Well, @mattyglesias clearly should start stumping for alternative compensation systems! <a href="http://t.co/i0YXkpk1">http://t.co/i0YXkpk1</a></td>
<td>20:03:27, 11-18, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
@binarybits @mattyglesias Obviously not, but the question is how much? It's obviously some cut to cross-subsidy.

19:59:44, 11-18, 2011 Echofon

@mattyglesias If channels get the same amount after a la carte, then it's just less cross-subsidy for people who have most channels.

19:50:47, 11-18, 2011 Echofon

@mattyglesias I don't think your model accounts for the fact that carriage fees are already allocated proportionally to viewership.

19:50:47, 11-18, 2011 Echofon

@robdubbin This one's for you: http://t.co/HUj8BnD6

19:49:48, 11-18, 2011 Echofon

Forcing the European Central Bank to make a video game reveals deep insights into why they're ruining the economy: http://t.co/njKme2Hb

19:13:07, 11-18, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

Will "literally LOL'd" become "LLOL'd" and then we'll have to say "literally LL OL'd"?

09:11:06, 11-18, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

"If you're going to swim in shark-infested waters, put on lots of sunscreen."
"Why?"
"Statistically cancer is more dangerous than sharks."

00:39:05, 11-18, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

It's the gestures that really make this story work: http://t.co/x7nrCAu

19:57:47, 11-18, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

@mattyglesias It's an annual transfer of $32B from cable to channels: http://t.co/zkxa5gAV

15:13:39, 11-17, 2011 Echofon

There's an ongoing cost to running a cable TV channel. You make millions just by getting in the default cable package.

15:11:07, 11-17, 2011 Echofon

RT @HuffPostHill: Man alive, this #OWS cop sure was punching some hippies last night: http://t.co/D8zVRSMM http://t.co/P6o9rz62

13:32:23, 11-17, 2011 Echofon

What if America isn't really broke? This short video is actually pretty good: http://t.co/DBsVRSMM http://t.co/P6o9rz62

09:34:05, 11-17, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

Why is the CEO of Merck leading the sex-abuse investigation at Penn State? http://t.co/ZWLrOhwb

00:51:10, 11-17, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

RT @secretlyadog: A reminder to #SOPA & #PROTECTIP of the Internet today: http://t.co/UNBNeQhX

12:50:45, 11-16, 2011 Echofon

"We'll take tablets and drop them out of helicopters...then go back a year later and see if the kids can read."

09:08:03, 11-16, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

Women struggling to drink water: http://t.co/OX15n4by /by @thehairpin

00:31:05, 11-16, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce

In defense of the Google chef: http://t.co/7SjnsNNh "He contributed more to Google's success than I did, and I was a sr. software engineer."

19:33:08, 11-15, 2011 Timely by Dema ndforce
@mattyglesias It could have been institutionalized -- just a presence in every city, like a church.

Incredible: CAI is still taking donations. Even more incredible: Greg Mortenson on is still stealing it. http://t.co/UteP2euv

AWESOME: 6th grader explains how he started selling apps on the App Store and started an app club at school: http://t.co/AZK3CdON

Top GOP leaders caught engaging in insider trading: http://t.co/unLmamt

@bacos Yikes, what a nightmare. Should be all back now.

Lying in a big bed, light streaming in through the picture windows, @chrislha yes on the TV. Life doesn't get better than this. #uppers

Remember that amazing This American Life piece about the crazy judge? http://t.co/Tks43YNt It's getting results: http://t.co/vJ0GmikM

RT @jungshadow: Everyone at #DCWEEK should come see @aaronsw killing it at "Politics for Programmers" in the Artisphere. http://t.co/UAi...

Speaking with @kathrynepeters and @JoshData in an Omnimax dome: http://t.co/ZXllI724 Hurriedly adding some motion effects to my talk.

Anyone going to College Station, TX? I have a favor to ask.

The Internet is fighting back: will your website join our day of action against American censorship proposals? http://t.co/Fiy2eTYr

@guan @mattyglesias Hopefully he'll guest post on Alyssa's blog. Or Kaus's?

@mattyglesias will fit right in at Slate. #slatepitches

@Yo_Conference Have you thought about not spamming people not in the UK?

Trying out the Phoenix Quattro for conference calls...pretty impressive little device: http://t.co/PxtF4SE0 (They sent me a comp to test.)

Well, this is definitely the funniest FEC filing you're likely to read today: http://t.co/4pbxyJ11 Don't miss the ad: http://t.co/FabOPwzF

The prime minister of India released a draft bill to improve government accountability: http://t.co/SreN3Fuw [PDF] It's in Comic Sans.

@JoeBeOne http://t.co/WojRDpve 15:58:32, 11-10, 2011

Don't forget to vote today. Here's my ballot for Cambridge, MA: http://t.co/2aR7eIq2 13:06:50, 11-8, 2011
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land's still made for you and me.

@openlibrary  Was great to see you. You're doing an incredible job.  23:02:43, 10-28, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@kragen  I believe so.  02:13:15, 10-27, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

Civil Liberties Board Goes Vacant Under Obama: http://t.co/ChaTXHdX  22:25:08, 10-26, 2011  Timely by Demandforce

Halloween or Williamsburg? http://t.co/b7yGSulk  21:59:19, 10-26, 2011  Echofon

@KMBTweets @krmaher  She said she'd think about it.  18:34:19, 10-26, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@elipariser  Thanks. It means a lot to me to hear that from you.  18:33:51, 10-26, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

RT @krmaher: Good morning #rightson! Getting ready for our opening roundtable w/ @markoff @TrellaLB @aaaronsw (liveblog here!: http://t.co/...)  14:17:08, 10-26, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

RT @TheAlyonaShow: @aaronsw @demandprogress Coming up Next on how the DOJ is trying to change the rules of #FOIA http://t.co/W9xNudui [live]  20:23:58, 10-25, 2011  Echofon

@runasand  File a complaint with Europe too: http://t.co/haZS11nR  15:56:34, 10-25, 2011  Echofon

@runasand  No: http://t.co/maDh64zV [PDF]  15:52:12, 10-25, 2011  Echofon

Huh. How did this Kindle get access to my Twitter account?  00:16:31, 10-25, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS


hi http://t.co/sieFD9di #Kindle  23:33:10, 10-24, 2011  Kindle

@lhfang  Brant. @branto  15:13:47, 10-21, 2011  Echofon

@christhayes @daveweigel  Have you checked "Turn on time zone support" in the advanced preferences?  15:03:20, 10-21, 2011  Echofon

@blueminder  Don't worry; just an academic question. Seems too long to just say goodbyes but too short to do anything big.  21:37:26, 10-20, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

What would you do if you found out you had only an hour to live?  21:33:17, 10-20, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits and @ternarybits aren't sworn enemies, are they?  19:38:53, 10-20, 2011  Echofon

Wow. Obama is literally assassinating American teenagers with flying overhead drones: http://t.co/KaNJad8u I am genuinely stunned.  19:32:12, 10-20, 2011  Timely by Demandforce

I feel like kids who are forced to read Shakespeare should also be told about Tolstoy's reaction: http://t.co/pfMFpDRk  17:47:07, 10-20, 2011  Timely by Demandforce

CAIN: "First of all, I don't even know what SimCity is! Okay? I don't even know what it is. Secondly, it's a lie." http://t.co/fMcepK7A  11:08:10, 10-20, 2011  Echofon

Man, @HuffPostHill was really on a tear last night: http://t.co/OQxRL2IZ  11:06:51, 10-20, 2011  Echofon

The http://t.co/ick5YlE4 episode of #House: http://t.co/M1W5knN5 Here's the New Yorker profile it's based on: http://t.co/O0KtsRhu  08:08:09, 10-19, 2011  Timely by Demandforce
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timestamp</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Tweet Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 126591758015528960 | 07:33:21, 10-19, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | "Taking money from sick people is ethically suspect at best." "What is this, Canada? All we do is take money from sick people." 
#house |
| 126492580316848128 | 00:59:15, 10-19, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | Lemony Snicket explains #OccupyWallStreet: [http://t.co/hSR3fpsk](http://t.co/hSR3fpsk) I especially like #10. |
| 126431454744948737 | 20:56:22, 10-18, 2011 | Tweetbot for iOS | RT @mattbucher: DFW's attempted fax cover sheet: [http://t.co/v7WLqegO](http://t.co/v7WLqegO) |
| 126429134699233281 | 20:47:09, 10-18, 2011 | Tweetbot for iOS | @jswatz I assume it's only because they're in such a hurry to get to your inside stories. :-| |
| 126422324969877505 | 20:20:05, 10-19, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | CEO of @twitter, @dickc: "We're the free speech wing of the free speech party." [http://t.co/dyWlu5pf](http://t.co/dyWlu5pf) |
| 126403769658380288 | 19:06:21, 10-18, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | In response to #OccupyWallStreet, Eric Cantor admits he's focusing on "how we make sure the people at the top stay there." [http://t.co/XZxsdNCc](http://t.co/XZxsdNCc) |
| 126399779667329024 | 18:50:30, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | @quinnnorton [http://t.co/EbZ0J7Gl](http://t.co/EbZ0J7Gl) |
| 126399763695419392 | 18:50:26, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | @RustyBertrand [http://t.co/EbZ0J7Gl](http://t.co/EbZ0J7Gl) |
| 126399386333880321 | 18:48:56, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | I forgot none of you look at newspaper front pages. This is the new MLK memorial opened this weekend in DC: [http://t.co/iAKVTBz9](http://t.co/iAKVTBz9) |
| 126391988433063937 | 18:19:32, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | @RustyBertrand [http://t.co/MpumXES8](http://t.co/MpumXES8) |
| 126386128000053240 | 17:56:15, 10-18, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | Tom Hanks explains what it's actually like voicing a Pixar film: [http://t.co/syDPJG5W](http://t.co/syDPJG5W) [video] |
| 126385854179577856 | 17:55:10, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | RT @mattglesias: @aaronsw To provide an ironic commentary on early 21st century America, I think. |
| 126385839960883200 | 17:55:07, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | .@mattglesias Wow, and it was built with Chinese money, stone, and labor. Why? |
| 126385561496854529 | 17:54:00, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | @guan Yes. |
| 126385507843313664 | 17:53:47, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | @mattglesias Wow, and it was built with Chinese money, stone, and labor. Why? |
| 126384484881936384 | 17:49:43, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | Am I the only one creeped out by the design of the new MLK memorial? I mean, they literally built him as a huge, uncaring, white man. |
| 126363731079868418 | 16:27:15, 10-18, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | Now that Hollywood's colonized children's toys (Transformers, Battleship, RS), I can't wait until they option frozen foods. #jellothemovie |
| 126314362028834816 | 13:11:05, 10-18, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | Three years ago: NASCAR Cancels Remainder Of Season Following David Foster Wallace's Death [http://t.co/oUD9cR6S](http://t.co/oUD9cR6S) |
| 126304914103205889 | 12:33:32, 10-18, 2011 | Echofon | Did Cain take his 999 plan from SimCity? [http://t.co/oyY12ytn](http://t.co/oyY12ytn) Here's a Paul Starr piece on why that's cool: [http://t.co/A15AgKSX](http://t.co/A15AgKSX) @TheByliner |
| 125995603929310100 | 16:04:28, 10-17, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | Is the software industry trying to quietly kill development of open education resources? [http://t.co/nI0azALV](http://t.co/nI0azALV) |
| 12596222070824961 | 13:53:24, 10-17, 2011 | Timely by Demandforce | How many slaves do you have working for you? [http://t.co/D7gvsVHl](http://t.co/D7gvsVHl) Gorge |
ous responsive design.

---

125951449199935488  RT @cjoh: brutal: http://t.co/qDyL9pYs  13:09:00, 10-17, 2011 Echofon

125950400116441088  @marcoarment Really painful always having to choose between Delete and Archive. Can't it be a global setting?  13:04:50, 10-17, 2011 Echofon

125930310377541632  The incredible true story of how the city of Harrisburg threw itself into an experimental waste incinerator: http://t.co/08IQPl4v  11:45:00, 10-17, 2011 Instapaper

125926985116549120  "I think life would be good as a monogamous albatross, partly because I find human courtship senseless." http://t.co/7RB2qVl7  11:31:47, 10-17, 2011 Instapaper

125925493278121984  RT @ggreenwald: Bill Bennett: to be a real man, you must "get off the video games five hours a day" -- get onto table games!! http://t. ...  11:25:51, 10-17, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

125637071804182529  TIL: I have an awful lot of followers who know about the DOD contracting process.  16:19:46, 10-16, 2011 Echofon

125554847654219777  Anyone have experience with DOD contracting procedures?  10:53:03, 10-16, 2011 Echofon

125325910013509634  @gruber Why hasn't anyone started http://t.co/8001A2D8 yet?  18:43:20, 10-15, 2011 Echofon

125303799324745728  @upwithchris Got a link?  17:15:28, 10-15, 2011 web

125301503631171584  This week's @chrislhayes show made me want to dig up some old tapes of _Up with Reinhold Niebuhr_.  17:06:21, 10-15, 2011 Echofon

125253305923411969  @szarka I think he meant something different.  13:54:49, 10-15, 2011 Echofon

125245274540097536  I thought "The highest form of capitalism is monopoly capitalism." was an old saying, but I can't find anything like it anywhere.  13:22:55, 10-15, 2011 Echofon

125192984747716609  Can you imagine what it would be like having @bengoldacre as your doctor? http://t.co/5LOfAMWj  09:55:08, 10-15, 2011 Echofon

125010593697628160  @MauriceRo It wasn't recorded. We just went for drinks.  21:50:22, 10-14, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

124976054594060288  RT @BiellaColeman: Finally an etherpad/pirate pad that does not invade your privacy http://t.co/g7YecQkc  19:33:08, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

124975178051620864  @foundhistory István Rév  19:29:39, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

124975107453091840  @foundhistory But that leaves his views on archives and the Web!  19:29:22, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

124966662565924866  Facebook plans to apologize for invading people's privacy by donating $10 million...to Facebook: http://t.co/WfEQWImU  18:55:48, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

124960356429873152  "I confess that I first took [your cease and desist] letter itself as a metatextual parody." http://t.co/BDs1eHYp  18:30:45, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

124959040911572992  @foundhistory Tired of Dan Cohen already?  18:25:31, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

124950191471202307  #ff @paulalanlevy, protecting your right to make fun of people on Twitter  17:50:21, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

124919205068935168  @kimhorne Nope, was on the east coast.  15:47:14, 10-14, 2011 Echofon
@kimhorne Where? 15:39:43, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

The 1% strikes back with a Tumblr of their own: http://t.co/8MGShwYo 15:22:47, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

@robdelaney now writing for OFA. RT @BarackObama: Need to keep your soda cold? @VP's got you covered. Lite rally. http://t.co/vTF7i6NM 11:33:02, 10-14, 2011 Echofon

RT @waxpancake: @aaronsw I know! They have my phone book, email add ress book, and Twitter account. Why can't they detect other existing ... 20:08:54, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

I'm amazed at how Find My Friends lacks any actual ability to find my friends. Does no one at Apple know about virality? 19:51:07, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

CONFIRMED: Mayor Bloomberg is trying to shut down #OccupyWallStreet: http://t.co/7dWpMo1U Take action here: http://t.co/PSuZdVDi 15:37:55, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

@destructuremal I was going to a midlebrow event... 12:07:56, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

@imaginary_nums You didn't mention you were speaking yesterday. http://t.co/3WmbvSjI 11:46:41, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

Watching Todd Gitlin debate some #OccupyWallStreet hipsters. 22:08:06, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@rknLA Oops: http://t.co/EvCXsdPZ 19:31:57, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

To save money, Topeka, KS legalizes domestic violence: http://t.co/EvCXsdPZ 19:30:33, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@irisgrim A very happy birthday! Now don't sell out just because you're old and jaded! 19:15:05, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

Like holding companies accountable? An awesome new activism group is looking for a Campaign Director: http://t.co/BqdApShI 15:39:21, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@scottlearns @quinnnorton Has Seth Godin ever made you feel comfortable? 11:36:24, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

You could win $10,000 and save a life, just by sticking a Q-tip in your cheek: http://t.co/HPFhNLmc 09:45:07, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

Peter Singer and GiveWell speaking at Princeton tonight: http://t.co/yYNnaA6 Let me know if you're going. 07:32:52, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@marcoarmant What makes you think the unlocked iPhone 4S won't support T-Mobile? The unlocked iPhone 4 does. 08:25:31, 10-12, 2011 Echofon

@X_net_ _odd. Don't recall seeing the m. Can't make it to Spain then, I'm afraid. 07:32:52, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@sinkdeep @X_net_ I am? I don't recall all having been invited. 20:48:29, 10-11, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

Peter Singer and GiveWell speaking at Princeton tonight: http://t.co/yYNnaA6 Let me know if you're going. 09:45:07, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@destructuremal I was going to a midlebrow event... 12:07:56, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

@imaginary_nums You didn't mention you were speaking yesterday. http://t.co/3WmbvSjI 11:46:41, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

CONFIRMED: Mayor Bloomberg is trying to shut down #OccupyWallStreet: http://t.co/7dWpMo1U Take action here: http://t.co/PSuZdVDi 15:37:55, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

@destructuremal I was going to a midlebrow event... 12:07:56, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

@imaginary_nums You didn't mention you were speaking yesterday. http://t.co/3WmbvSjI 11:46:41, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

Like holding companies accountable? An awesome new activism group is looking for a Campaign Director: http://t.co/BqdApShI 15:39:21, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@scottlearns @quinnnorton Has Seth Godin ever made you feel comfortable? 11:36:24, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

You could win $10,000 and save a life, just by sticking a Q-tip in your cheek: http://t.co/HPFhNLmc 09:45:07, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@X_net_ _3pm. What was the subject line of your email? 08:26:58, 10-12, 2011 Echofon

@marcoarmant What makes you think the unlocked iPhone 4S won't support T-Mobile? The unlocked iPhone 4 does. 08:25:31, 10-12, 2011 Echofon

@sinkdeep @X_net_ I am? I don't recall all having been invited. 20:48:29, 10-11, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

Peter Singer and GiveWell speaking at Princeton tonight: http://t.co/yYNnaA6 Let me know if you're going. 09:45:07, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@X_net_ _odd. Don't recall seeing the m. Can't make it to Spain then, I'm afraid. 07:32:52, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@sinkdeep @X_net_ I am? I don't recall all having been invited. 20:48:29, 10-11, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

Peter Singer and GiveWell speaking at Princeton tonight: http://t.co/yYNnaA6 Let me know if you're going. 09:45:07, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@imaginary_nums You didn't mention you were speaking yesterday. http://t.co/3WmbvSjI 11:46:41, 10-13, 2011 Echofon

Like holding companies accountable? An awesome new activism group is looking for a Campaign Director: http://t.co/BqdApShI 15:39:21, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@scottlearns @quinnnorton Has Seth Godin ever made you feel comfortable? 11:36:24, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

You could win $10,000 and save a life, just by sticking a Q-tip in your cheek: http://t.co/HPFhNLmc 09:45:07, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@X_net_ _3pm. What was the subject line of your email? 08:26:58, 10-12, 2011 Echofon

@marcoarmant What makes you think the unlocked iPhone 4S won't support T-Mobile? The unlocked iPhone 4 does. 08:25:31, 10-12, 2011 Echofon

@X_net_ _odd. Don't recall seeing the m. Can't make it to Spain then, I'm afraid. 07:32:52, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@sinkdeep @X_net_ I am? I don't recall all having been invited. 20:48:29, 10-11, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

Peter Singer and GiveWell speaking at Princeton tonight: http://t.co/yYNnaA6 Let me know if you're going. 09:45:07, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

@X_net_ _odd. Don't recall seeing the m. Can't make it to Spain then, I'm afraid. 07:32:52, 10-12, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@sinkdeep @X_net_ I am? I don't recall all having been invited. 20:48:29, 10-11, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

Peter Singer and GiveWell speaking at Princeton tonight: http://t.co/yYNnaA6 Let me know if you're going. 09:45:07, 10-12, 2011 Timely by Demandforce
Some small-town #occupy's: http://t.co/8wZ5kmsx http://t.co/G5t89Nvb http://t.co/eXZGB8P2 http://t.co/0Qa1LU li http://t.co/JV0k5NHP 09:46:19, 10-11, 2011  Timely by Demandforce

Spent the weekend visiting some tiny, out-of-the-way towns. Every one had a #Occupy. 00:28:35, 10-11, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

Quite possibly the greatest nation on Earth: http://t.co/YYerccZl 10:45:06, 10-11, 2011  Timely by Demandforce

Steve Jobs: "School was pretty hard for me...They came close to really beating any curiosity out of me." http://t.co/iQcmVs8a 16:31:40, 10-6, 2011  Echofon

"When Herman Cain speaks, people listen. When he debates, he wins." http://t.co/B0ym8HBk /by @felixsalmon 12:08:28, 10-6, 2011  Echofon

"Back in the days before Internet streaming, I used to skip school and take the train downtown to watch the Steve notes at Apple's Chicago HQ." 12:21:37, 10-6, 2011  Echofon

"What Michael Lewis wrote is so false that the opposite of it is actually true." http://t.co/B0Ym8HBk /by @felixsalmon 12:08:28, 10-6, 2011  Echofon

The rise and fall of the brilliant _Cow Clicker_: http://t.co/LtJnrCtE 09:56:04, 10-5, 2011  Timely by Demandforce

She said something like: 'Everyone needs to follow the law. That ought to be our starting point.' 21:36:47, 10-4, 2011  Echofon

This stage is flunking THE RENT IS TO DAMN HIGH question. They all need to read @mattyglesias's book. #umldebate #masen 21:15:33, 10-4, 2011  Echofon

Is Elizabeth Warren (@elizabethforma) the most conservative candidate on this stage? #umldebate #masen 21:14:11, 10-4, 2011  Echofon

Is Elizabeth Warren the most conservative candidate on this stage? 21:05:49, 10-4, 2011  Echofon

Wow, @elizabethforma is the only candidate who refused to endorse #OccupyWallStreet -- implied they were law breakers. #umldebate #masen 20:53:22, 10-4, 2011  Echofon

Apparently British environmentalists are too dangerous to be allowed into the country: http://t.co/nubBaY9W 20:41:05, 10-4, 2011  Timely by Demandforce

Now would be a good time for Marty Meehan to announce he's running for Senate. #masen 20:02:50, 10-4, 2011  Echofon

Apparently Herb Robinson hates Twitter. #masen 19:59:25, 10-4, 2011  Echofon
LIVE: Debate w/ @elizabethforman Warren @AlanKhazei @bobmass @marisa defranco @TomConroySenate and Her b Robinson: http://t.co/dKjTuUDb

RT @pareene: Radiohead should play a secret free show for the BANKERS, t o make them all paranoid and sad

@pegobory You'll see the same thing fo r any major domain name, e.g. whois microsoft.com -- it's harmless.

@pegobory You're misunderstanding th e whois output; that just means other people named their server apple.com -- the real thing is untouched.

@pegobory For example, whois micros oft.com will get you the same silliness (and more).

@felixsalmon Those are unrelated DN S servers named apple.com.was. and so on -- do "whois =apple.com" to see the real Apple.com record.

@felixsalmon People distributing that d on't know how WHOIS works; that's p erfectly normal, not a hack.

@chpwn No, it's awesome! You've got the power!

I just got retweeted by @chpwn and n ow 3 people are retweeting me every second. This is insane.

I bet if Steve Jobs was still CEO he'd b e coming back out right now with one more thing... #BlameSteveJobs

@digiphile That chart is supposed to gi ve the impression that the iPhone is th e fastest phone on the market, but it's excluding any LTE.

How to lie with statistics, Apple edition : http://t.co/SJV0fAVj

@metasj Is Ezra actually you're cousin ?!

@ronaldjadams Yes. It was great.

@Occupy_Boston On Twitter, replies are only shown to people who _also_ fo llow the person you're replying to.

@Occupy_Boston Both.

@Occupy_Boston On Twitter, replies are only shown to people who _also_ fo llow the person you're replying to.

@Occupy_Boston Imagine how @Occu pyBoston feels. :-)

@Occupy_Boston Both.

@Occupy_Boston On Twitter, replies are only shown to people who _also_ fo llow the person you're replying to.

I wish LinkedIn had a feature that let me see which of my friends are lookin g for jobs. Need online organizers, tec h leads & comms people.

@mattyglesias The Rorty argument yo u describe seems unfair. Newspeak di dn't just use positive words, it eliminat ed the alternatives.

@CheeksJourney That page doesn't pr ovide much detail. How were these kid s abducted?

@destructuremal I wonder... Didn't try it.
120895537993093121 @randypicker Sorry, that was supposed to post last month: http://t.co/1jkDAhKV

120894701573382144 @mralmondbread Have you tried it? I didn't get that feeling at all.

120894319233208320 @pmocek Yes, we just had this fight at #OccupyBoston and it was clear that People's Mic was vastly better.

120891963733053440 @randypicker Abducted or adopted?

120891955436732416 @davidascher Occupy Vancouver!

120891074255388672 RT @GregMitch: Top NYT site story now on emails showing State Dept./lobbyists conspiring on pipeline: http://t.co/lg0IrWWF

120890413325352960 @destructuremal Not sure what you mean. It forced me to listen where I would have otherwise tuned out.

120889739686588416 The People's Mic makes you feel part of a community like nothing I've ever seen. You can't just be a spectator.

120889047408328704 The People's Mic has to be the invention of the year. Do yourself a favor and find a GA near you: http://t.co/NmNtnI9

1208703647377141761 RT @BiancaJagger: Support from Tahrir Square to protesters in USA http://ow.ly/6Kvsj via @YouTube #OccupiedWallStreet

12069964795728816 The Arrested Development renewal is thanks to #OccupyLA, right?

120686535506010112 I'm thinking this may be the theme of the reelect: http://t.co/zeabHcXU

120686464701968384 This article just keeps going: "Former company employees testified that Koch Industries trained them to steal." http://t.co/i3sPEXY4

120683392206512128 The Koch method: bribes, coverups, "envelopes stuffed with cash": http://t.co/i3sPEXY4

120672577113956352 @henryfarrell Where do we find the rest of these "Shared by" bits?

120645969762201601 RT @batemanjason: It's true. We will do 10 episodes and the movie. Probably shoot them all together next summer for a release in early '...

120473015514431488 @ellencarmichael Say it ain't so! Hope we see you again soon!

119825946982354944 @gojomo Either way, it's at odds with my previous belief that there was a massive collapse in standards.

119825286098456576 @gojomo "while underwriting may have weakened along some dimensions, it certainly strengthened along others"

119820024327311360 @rotybomb http://t.co/SpsPIQz3 but you need permission from @dsquareddigest to read it.
119819784677371904 Did you know 3 separate studies found no decline in mortgage standards? http://t.co/N22LGp0F http://t.co/QBiEt3Dh http://t.co/GKfKtKtED 14:03:57, 9-30, 2011 Echofon

119819521044381696 It's too bad you can't read it, because the @dsquareddigest analysis of the crisis really is brilliant. 14:02:54, 9-30, 2011 Echofon

119807440589045760 @JorgeO You can get those emailed to you. 13:14:54, 9-30, 2011 Echofon

119780603448131584 Make money at home by figuring out how to stop the corrupting influence of money! http://t.co/rHNIE1781 11:28:15, 9-30, 2011 Timely by Demandforce

119766411609507593 An incredible case-study in why scientists should embrace transparency: http://t.co/NSTPjQbK /by @GiveWell 10:31:52, 9-30, 2011 Echofon

119739812495364096 RT @demandprogress: Wow -- he mac ed them again. View the new footage and demand a complete investigation of NYPD officer: http://t.co/3 ... 08:46:10, 9-30, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

119547322760822785 RT @willwilkinson: Things Hayek said.. http://t.co/m6O6k3Vt 20:01:17, 9-29, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

119546903879884801 Apparently I’ve been mispronouncing my name as Erin all my life. Very hard to get myself to say Aaron instead. 19:59:37, 9-29, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

119514055886110720 Arnold @Schwarzenegger tells Michael Lewis he ran for governor as a joke: http://t.co/pRYvvrVrL 17:49:06, 9-29, 2011 Echofon

119509277139419137 @mattyglesias should have headlined this: Does the Kindle Fire spell the death of marginalism? http://t.co/j70rm7dX 17:30:06, 9-29, 2011 Echofon

119411214419102722 @DesignLineXLine What do you mean by the originating tweet? Greenwald's first doesn't seem to be a reply to anything. 11:00:26, 9-29, 2011 Echofon

119392763371470848 @saitam That's because I just fixed it; the old one should work for you too now. What browser are you using? 09:47:07, 9-29, 2011 Echofon

119390580026507264 @saitam What doesn't work? It looks fine to me. Can you send a screenshot? 09:38:27, 9-29, 2011 Echofon

119371490960486400 Amazing @Lawrence clip of police brutality at #occupywallstreet: http://t.co/5KsLP2OJ 08:22:35, 9-29, 2011 Echofon

119240460316319744 @agl__ @nickm_tor Why doesn't Chrome take the Fast Start blacklist approach again? 23:41:55, 9-28, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

119168759201144832 @gruber Amazon Prime free streaming isn't new, as the Kindle page itself admits. It's only for 10% of the collection. 18:57:00, 9-28, 2011 Echofon

118863407918219264 @tqbf Ah--that explains what the Missio n is doing here! 22:43:39, 9-27, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

118692344416575488 @dsquareddigest Really? I've only seen them use made-up names. 11:23:54, 9-27, 2011 Echofon

118667421807685633 @dsquareddigest Pretty hard to imagine it's a Yes Men hoax when his Twitter account goes back seriously for years: http://t.co/7BtXgDe 09:44:52, 9-27, 2011 Echofon

118664019761565697 @dsquareddigest What happened to your blog? 09:31:21, 9-27, 2011 Echofon
Goldman Sachs: "Governments don't rule the world, Goldman Sachs rules the world."  
http://t.co/sWYOvSvB

If you only read one thing about Tim Geithner, you should make sure it's this shocking summary: http://t.co/ucBwG32J /by @moetkacik

RT @jeffersondsmith: If they do something East of 82nd RT @aaronsw @jeffersondsmith If elected, will you commit to appearing on [@FCPort... 

Major ISPs are hijacking your search engine requests: http://t.co/pYJLOZX4 /Protect yourself with three clicks: http://t.co/myzuBIhQ

@jeffersondsmith If elected, will you commit to appearing on @IFCPor... 

This @upwithchriss debate btw McWhorter and Karen Hunter about Obama and AAVE is incredible: http://t.co/jFVaRBNa Never seen TV like this.

@benwikler @cjoh http://t.co/kFdxf9jb 

If you run Google Chrome Dev or Beta, make your browsing more secure with a couple clicks -- install HTTPS Everywhere: http://t.co/PNfqYYjC

@upwithchriss is even better in HD. Thinking of upgrading to 3D -- his rolled-up notes must really jump out of the screen.

Anyone else out there using Chrome HTTPS Everywhere? It now works with Beta, Dev, and Canary: http://t.co/tuMP47hO

Thanks to NCLB, they've even canceled science and history at the 8yo's school. Now even she's against school reform.

@dsquareddigest Do you think the boy who shoplifts bread is more morally reprehensible than the banker who forges papers? 

@Chris_Gaun They allow you to resize the HD; I find I often need more disk space.

@Chris_Gaun What would you recommend?

Anyone want to help me move some web apps from Slicehost to Linode?

Most people miss Ada Lovelace's real discovery: http://t.co/FSOSiyBG It's thanks to her that you can read this.

The banks not only forge documents, they make sure to "eliminate a paper t...
RT @ggreenwald: The ACLU scores a big victory against govt lawlessness, but the ugly outburst from the Chief Judge speaks volumes: http ...

Foster's: British for beer. http://t.co/uR9NEk6

"University officials say about an hour after the class's start time, they emailed that the professor had died." http://t.co/e5wXfKBm

RT @aaronsw: And people continue to make fun of unions.

"Only one described it as a good place to work. Several of them said it was their worst work experience ever." http://t.co/IMIyV2hY

RT @alexpenzato: @kady Have you seen @aaronsw program to "view & link to a whole conversation from Twitter in context"? http://t.co/YMiq ...

If you're up at this hour, now would be a good time to buy a TV so you can watch the @chrislhayes show on MSNB C in 30.

@Top8Games @The_BenSw Try clicking the date at the bottom of a tweet -- like "3 hours ago".

@The_BenSw @Top8Games Just find the URL for an individual tweet and use that. It has a long number at the end which is the ID.

@raster @wiscoDude If you need a bigger monitor to fit your code on, you might be writing too much code.

RT @mdrock: Thank you to @aaronsw for http://t.co/iwScUjMP Bloody marvelous twitter conversation threader.

@GiveWell It amazes me you once thought K-12 was more impactful than global poverty: http://t.co/yzqjgbW

I'm tweet-commenting on the #CNNTeaParty debate over at @aaronsw_hv, since I know you all don't care.

RT @TheByliner: David Foster Wallace died three years ago today. http://t.co/kH7iLai Spend time with some of his best stories.

Is now when we all tweet about Twitter being down?

I'm tweet-commenting on the #CNNTeaParty debate over at @aaronsw_hv, since I know you all don't care.

I wrote my own system based on Make.

They're really trying to kill it.

Only one described it as a good place to work. Several of them said it was their worst work experience ever.

University officials say about an hour after the class's start time, they emailed that the professor had died.
Michael Moore (@MMFlint) is a stunningly good writer: http://t.co/ahya4h6C can’t wait to read this book.

Some important hurricane updates: http://t.co/L16KeHC

@trailbehind Yes. 18:01:46, 9-11, 2011 Echofon

@dakami If you spend an hour walking from A to B and then go back one hour, are you at A or B? 18:00:35, 9-11, 2011 Echofon

Can anyone explain to me how time travel in HPMoR works? 16:01:21, 9-11, 2011 Echofon

RT @senatorsanders: Today, the richest 400 American families own more wealth than the bottom 150 million Americans. 19:04:14, 9-10, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS
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@trailbehind Yes. 18:01:46, 9-11, 2011 Echofon

If you spend an hour walking from A to B and then go back one hour, are you at A or B? 18:00:35, 9-11, 2011 Echofon

Can anyone explain to me how time travel in HPMoR works? 16:01:21, 9-11, 2011 Echofon

RT @senatorsanders: Today, the richest 400 American families own more wealth than the bottom 150 million Americans. 19:04:14, 9-10, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS
vents first and B files first, is B's patent invalid? 08:53:25, 9-6, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

cephus70's "Southern Afghanistan" seems really prescient in hindsight. 08:48:37, 9-6, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

RT @csoghoian: Google turned on HTTPS by default for Gmail. Iran gov couldn't no longer sniff the wire. Iran has no domestic CAs, so it has ... 17:02:25, 9-5, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

@riordan Seems a little obsessed with death and crime and so on, but interesting. 10:48:44, 9-4, 2011 Echofon

@bengoldacre Expanding to the whole world? 10:44:57, 9-4, 2011 Echofon

@stannenb Can you get inside? 10:08:42, 9-4, 2011 Echofon

@jamieforrest Ooh, thanks -- added. 10:02:26, 9-4, 2011 Echofon

I want better travel guides: http://t.co/gCPVvxf. On a related note, what should one see in West Virginia? 09:50:06, 9-4, 2011 Echofon

@Felixggenest Seems to be up now... are you still having problems? 09:24:48, 9-4, 2011 Echofon

@Ank1tAggarwal They were so angry about it the first time they decided to do it again for fun? How does that make sense? 16:52:55, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

@cjoh Once again, Clay, owning the box set of CHiPs does not make you an "ex-cop". 16:49:14, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

@Ank1tAggarwal Do you think the Gizmodo thing was for publicity too? This theory strikes me as ridiculous. 16:46:25, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

Does Apple have a team of ex-cops going around pretending to be police and intimidating people into warrantless searches? http://t.co/Evwwh4v 16:44:05, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

Whoa, did @ryanavent rush to scoop @mattyglesias's _THE RENT IS TOO DAMN HIGH_? http://t.co/uPcMdkR 16:21:57, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

Looking forward to seeing how @mattnewstoller explains away this latest move by his best friend, Sunstein: http://t.co/ODn43JT 13:28:08, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

Classic Cass Sunstein: Sunstein tells EPA to withdraw plans to tighten rules against smog http://t.co/bL2G1x9 13:20:54, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

@guan @kjhealy If you're remember[ing] it now, doesn't that imply you're doing it to remember[ing] it later? 11:52:49, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

@guan @kjhealy Sure, but how is that "remember[ing] it now"? 11:48:30, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

@kjhealy I always wondered that. Upon reflection, maybe they mean it's an aid to reflection? 11:41:31, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

superfreakinawesome6 has a kind of innocent brilliance about it: http://t.co/RcuOzkK2. This sort of perfect encapsulation of childhood. 01:47:04, 9-2, 2011 Echofon

@joshbuermann Code broke and have n't figured out how to fix it yet. Hasn't really been a priority. 23:31:15, 9-1, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

More from @DeanBaker13: over the p
ast 30 years, the best predictor of a country's increase in income inequality is: patents per capita.

Pretty simple: the elite sucks up to power. If power is moving to China, they need to start suckin g up to China.

Wow, that headline is literally true. I thought it had to be an exaggeration.

Steve Jobs is really smart about charit y: "It's harder to give away a dollar than it is to make one." http://t.co/hG36 Tu2 /via @robreich

You should read the book. The point is that a rising stock market doesn't always mean future growth; it could mean weaker labor.

That was because of falling unemployment, not merely a stock m arket rally.

"When progressives applaud a run-up in the stock market, they are rooting f or the other team." @DeanBaker13's new book: http://t.co/ARzXkDw

Activists force a toxic DC coal plant to shut down: http://t.co/z97vbjD

Have you done David Foster Wallace? I'd help with that.

RT @matthewstoller: In Orlando, rank and file Democrats are fighting Democratic politicians over the meanest law i n America. http://t.co ...
But I refuse to believe that Apple doesn't need a CDO.

I'd be totally fine with Cook getting the title CEO and I've getting Chief Design Officer or something.

I totally agree with that. I just think he can have Cook do it for him.

@eshear Many congrats on the new job!

Have you ever worked in a large organization? At some point someone needs to make the call.

Even with the strongest shared vision, there will be disputes. Who resolves them?

I do think you need a single vision. It could come from someone other than the top, but I think that's unlikely at Apple.

If you seriously think Jobs is going to leave Apple without 1, then I don't think you understand Jobs or Apple.

Here's my argument: http://t.co/CRzNePt Is it right to say we agree on everything except 6?

I'm not saying he can't; I'm just saying those changes were about execution, not design.

Cook's the guy who makes it happen when someone else decides it absolutely needs to be done.

Right. That's the kind of stuff Apple needs a design leader to do. Would Cook ever do that?

Input is very different from design.

What software did Jobs design?

But VP of only industrial design, not any other kind of design.

I think we mostly agree. But how long until Cook says "report to I've for all design decisions"? And why no gradual transition?

Destroy!

Honestly, I don't think it'd work as well in the tighter format of a DF post. But for the podcast it was brilliant.
kwitty tweets backup

108016406330740736 editing do you do of Talk Shows? (Th ending of this one was hauntingly go od.) 00:21:32, 8-29, 2011 Echofon

108016303058595840 @gruber Can't DM unless you follow m e. 00:21:08, 8-29, 2011 Echofon

107986529074417666 @dsquareddigest Was Eeyore Welsh? 22:22:49, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107986252699140096 @dsquareddigest Damn, this stuff is hi larious. I particularly like "Country Ch ild". 22:21:43, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107985843267973120 @dsquareddigest Wow. Wait until disaf fected American teenagers get ahold of this! 22:20:05, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107983727493255169 @dsquareddigest Also, don't think we' ve forgotten about that John Birt piece you owe us. 22:11:41, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107983455714951168 @dsquareddigest I'm slightly afraid to ask, but what is the Welsh outlook? Un remitting disgust with everything? 22:10:36, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107982278797944307 @dsquareddigest Not sure how the latt er quite worked. Although I was pleas ed to see my friend's greatgrandfathe r in _The Guard_. 22:05:56, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107981290573271040 @dsquareddigest I'm now imagining ht tp://t.co/JzD61vi is a journal of suicid al poetry funded by your family. 22:02:00, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107980168781512704 @tqbf Or NaCl? 21:57:33, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107980139069063168 @tqbf Why not say Keyczar then? 21:57:25, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107979917172454721 @tqbf Right. I think it's probably doabl e with existing primitives but God kno ws I'm not going to implement it myse lf. 21:56:33, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107979706661486592 @tqbf What I want is "the receiver kno ws that the message is from me, but h e can't prove it to someone else later. " 21:55:42, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107979390226399232 @tqbf Authenticators are more than ju st integrity checking: http://t.co/t1LFC Jw 21:54:27, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107978818798620672 @dsquareddigest @maxbsawicky What do you have now? 21:52:11, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107978732827971584 @tqbf I'd be a lot more comfortable wi th you recommending PGP for everyth ing if PGP had authenticators instead o f just signatures. 21:51:50, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

1079777220332589056 @dsquareddigest "I'll have a comebac k in the year 2000. I'll come back as t he Sinatra of the 21st century."? 21:45:50, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107976381807333376 @dsquareddigest I don't think it's hyp erbole to say that @DeanBaker13 is o ne of the most important people in the US progressive movement. 21:42:30, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107966091745173505 What did @AGSchneiderman say when he won? "This is a campaign, an d it h as been from the first day, of activists ." http://t.co/3oDuFmM 21:01:36, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

107964833407840257 Note also that NY @AGSchneiderman i s a @DeanBaker13 fan: http://t.co/On EokkR Easy to understand why @matt hewstoller has a crush. 20:56:36, 8-28, 2011 Echofon

10796406604121856 Notice how @AGSchneiderman's bio h e identifies him as a progressive activi 20:53:33, 8-28, 2011 Echofon
Cultural progress?  

Jobs, 97: Taking the chairman's job, in particular, Jobs said, would "scare away" any real candidate for the CEO's job.  

After losing $90M: "I feel a sense of freedom. People think that it's a joy to own things. But it really isn't."  

@gruber hints at this: Jobs, 1997: "The old board of directors at Apple is history."  

The latest Greg Mortenson update is by far the most damning yet:  

RT @bos31337: The CEO of "Food for the Poor" is "Robin Mahfood". I am not making this up.  

@kragen is really making the most of his 15 minutes of Hacker News fame.  

When viewing a user's stream, Twitter should let you hide @replies so you can sensibly decide whether to follow them or not.  

@PathHadley What's your thesis on?  

@robin_ahn I'm saying someone should write a book setting them straight.  

@robin_ahn Many brilliant quantum physicists went on to try to extend their physics into bogus speculation about society.  

@FloatingU claims "Our lectures are equivalent to taking a 600-page book and reading it in one hour." So your lecturers speak at 2500 wpm?  

Someone should do a _Fashionable Nonsense_ that debunks bogus social theory spouted by quantum physicists.  

If you're looking for some hurricane reading, the early chapters of _Haiti_ are gripping.  

@Pinboard You seem to have stopped importing here but the API still returns plenty of tweets for...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tweet ID</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>107620306633506817</td>
<td>@Pinboard</td>
<td>If I have tweet IDs via <a href="http://t.co/KoyStCj">http://t.co/KoyStCj</a> or something else, any way to import them?</td>
<td>22:07:35, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107612136792002560</td>
<td>@mattyglesias @dylanmatt</td>
<td>If the Fed can't even <em>intentionally</em> create inflation, isn't the dual mandate totally insane?</td>
<td>21:35:07, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107600560491995136</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maybe I can get them from the Library of Congress?</td>
<td>20:49:07, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107600262750932993</td>
<td></td>
<td>I just realized I could have <a href="http://t.co/lhdicadblnoidhgklhdgkagmflbmbcn">http://t.co/lhdicadblnoidhgklhdgkagmflbmbcn</a> archive my tweets, but it looks like the first 95 have been lost to history. :-(</td>
<td>20:47:56, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107597354957410304</td>
<td></td>
<td>Details: <a href="http://t.co/0DXsddr">http://t.co/0DXsddr</a> <a href="http://t.co/RKBPVqo">http://t.co/RKBPVqo</a> <a href="http://t.co/LBy8Ztn">http://t.co/LBy8Ztn</a></td>
<td>20:36:23, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107596969626714113</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlie Crist asked Obama to stop sending Florida so many Haitian earthquake victims &quot;so Miami would be ready for the upcoming Super Bowl&quot;.</td>
<td>20:34:51, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107561607089007944</td>
<td>@dakami</td>
<td>Does anyone play WoW under their real name, though?</td>
<td>18:14:20, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107559578958434304</td>
<td>@migueledecaza</td>
<td>CEO of Whole Foods, caught sockpuppeting on Yahoo! Finance. <a href="http://t.co/4NKrBuG">http://t.co/4NKrBuG</a></td>
<td>18:06:16, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107558717876224000</td>
<td>@binarybits</td>
<td>I bet you Gawker would be thrilled to run a story about that. &quot;Whole Foods CEO Trolls Star Wars fansites as TofuJedi&quot;</td>
<td>18:02:51, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107557968706416640</td>
<td></td>
<td>If Mark Zuckerberg were caught posting on the Internet under a pseudonym, it probably would be considered a lack of integrity.</td>
<td>17:59:52, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107557695426535424</td>
<td></td>
<td>I wonder how much of the pseudonym cluelessness among tech execs comes from the fact they really can't use pseudonyms. Look at Mackey.</td>
<td>17:58:47, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107556003486236672</td>
<td></td>
<td>Quick. Can somebody ID Eric Schmidt and rank him downward? <a href="http://t.co/9IWcyem">http://t.co/9IWcyem</a> <a href="http://t.co/9IWcyem">via @doctorow</a></td>
<td>17:52:04, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107530486099877888</td>
<td>@djons3</td>
<td>I hope so.</td>
<td>16:10:40, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107528836899553281</td>
<td>@dakami</td>
<td>Instead of RSS or Atom or the other things people were fighting a bout, people get their newsfeeds through Facebook and Twitter.</td>
<td>16:04:07, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107495567617306625</td>
<td>@stevej</td>
<td>Yeah, but there was no centralized consumption to go along with it like on LiveJournal.</td>
<td>13:51:55, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107494820934721536</td>
<td>@stevej</td>
<td>Right.</td>
<td>13:48:57, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107494742220218368</td>
<td>@stevej</td>
<td>Ah. I meant more: Why did H TTP beat AOL/Compuserve/Prodigy but Twitter/Facebook beat RSS/Atom?</td>
<td>13:48:38, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107494324941504512</td>
<td>@stevej</td>
<td>You were asked to implement LiveJournal for Google Search? How would that have worked?</td>
<td>13:46:58, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10749171185654792</td>
<td>@jorgeortiz85</td>
<td>It's easy to explain in retrospect, but did anyone foresee it at the time? And why did RSS lose but H</td>
<td>13:36:35, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Text</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>App</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107487509646286848</td>
<td><strong>Who would have thought during the RSS wars that it'd be the LiveJournal model that would ultimately end up winning?</strong></td>
<td>13:19:53, 8-27, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107183542265585664</td>
<td><strong>AGL</strong> HSTS query on chrome://net- internals seems to be broken in the last few versions.</td>
<td>17:12:02, 8-26, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10717134441024512</td>
<td><strong>@sissenberg</strong> is my new master. RPahE is like a dream come true.</td>
<td>16:23:34, 8-26, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107102441853558785</td>
<td><strong>@mike3k</strong> Should people have refused to report that Mark Zuckerberg has a girlfriend? If not, why is this different?</td>
<td>11:49:46, 8-26, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107099920955211777</td>
<td><strong>@Pinboard</strong> When I try to Twitter OAuth, I always get a 500 on <a href="http://t.co/tBSKuh">http://t.co/tBSKuh</a></td>
<td>11:39:45, 8-26, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107095856825647104</td>
<td><strong>@mike3k</strong> Has Bob Mansfield talked about being straight?</td>
<td>11:23:36, 8-26, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107095300451205120</td>
<td><strong>@mike3k</strong> Why? Is there any evidence he’s trying to keep it a secret?</td>
<td>11:21:24, 8-26, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107091313270333441</td>
<td>Pointing out that Apple has a gay CEO isn’t outing, it’s reporting: <a href="http://t.co/ctepiw6">http://t.co/ctepiw6</a> /by @joeclark</td>
<td>11:05:33, 8-26, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106864042689306624</td>
<td><strong>@mcuban</strong> Why does the Landmark website still use frames? It’s a real pain to navigate.</td>
<td>20:02:27, 8-25, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106858052631805952</td>
<td><strong>@dsquareddigest</strong>’s battle to stop grinding his teeth seems like the kind of comedic premise that you’d normally sell as a sitcom.</td>
<td>19:38:39, 8-25, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106857793847439360</td>
<td><strong>@blairsupporter</strong> is the @PeanutFreeMom of the UK politics.</td>
<td>19:37:38, 8-25, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106803696939175936</td>
<td>Has anyone called dibs on writing the trend piece about the spate of trend pieces published while @jackshafer is unemployed?</td>
<td>16:02:40, 8-25, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106800671579324417</td>
<td><strong>@aeolianharp</strong> Aaaaaarrrrr...</td>
<td>15:50:39, 8-25, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106756013964804096</td>
<td><strong>@aeolianharp</strong> Are huge facial scars more common there too?</td>
<td>12:53:11, 8-25, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106755285250617344</td>
<td><strong>@aeolianharp</strong> Eek! Get well soon! Will send healing tweets your way.</td>
<td>12:50:18, 8-25, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106540513909415936</td>
<td>RT <strong>@matthewstoller</strong>: Matt Damon’s Narration of Inside Job Was Harder on Bankers Than THE ENTIRE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT #MattDamonForPresident</td>
<td>22:36:52, 8-24, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106539825955483648</td>
<td>Obama didn’t like <em>The Adjustment Bureau</em>? Poor judgment. Unfit to lead. #MattDamonForPresident</td>
<td>22:34:08, 8-24, 2011</td>
<td>Tweetbot for iOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106530277261721601</td>
<td>RT <strong>@matthewstoller</strong>: Grist for the semi-silly semi-funny semi-cool Matt Dam on for President rumor mill. WH is actually scared of him. h ...</td>
<td>21:56:11, 8-24, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106521122949955585</td>
<td><strong>@gruber</strong> Remarkably stilted.</td>
<td>21:19:49, 8-24, 2011</td>
<td>Echofon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
@moetkacik definitely shouldn't watch this unless she needs to purge for some reason: http://t.co/qUQRxRi

@dsquareddigest slatepitches

The real question is what changes when Steve leaves Apple altogether. Until then, it's hard to believe he's not still in charge.

@wordpressdotcom Can you fix your Latex install? http://t.co/0ih7hbp\(^0\)&bg=ffffff&fg=000000&s=0

Steve Jobs: "I hereby resign as CEO of Apple." http://t.co/G0zpD6M

I'm guessing tomorrow will be a good day to buy Apple stock.

Whoa. @gruber was right. http://t.co/4ctaGVC

The real question is what changes when Steve leaves Apple altogether. Until then, it's hard to believe he's not still in charge.

@alper There's a reason @gruber doesn't have comments.

Wow, @daringfireball readers are not only blindly defending Apple but also printer cartridge manufacturers: http://t.co/sHpJCit

@normative @csoghoian Unless someone leaks it...

@aresnick http://t.co/KgvbacQ

@quinnnorton: "Powell street station is closed due to civil unrest in san francisco" #bart announcement

@aresnick: What browser?

RT @moetkacik: 2nd day in a row I've woken up on a strange couch with the keynes-hayek rap video song in my head.

RT @quinnnorton: "Powell street station is closed due to civil unrest in san francisco" #bart announcement

@aresnick Who is we?

@matthewstoller Schneiderman is letting Damon Silvers help out with the bankster investigation? Badass.

@josephprice What's the defense?

@ronaldjadams Heh. Do say a brief hello next time. ;)

New essay: What does Google mean by evil? http://t.co/uGGgn5q

RT @tinyrevolution: Let tonight be a lesson to dictators all over the world: don't ever try to get your money back from Goldman Sachs...
@adrjeffries I'm not sure what you want me to do.  20:58:36, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@adrjeffries I'm not sure why he's doing that. He's never discussed it with me.  20:57:47, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@adrjeffries I thought @paulg settled this years ago: http://t.co/ClXskJB  20:52:58, 8-21, 2011  Echofon


@PatrickRuffini @mattyglesias No blood for URL!  20:33:31, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

RT @Reuters: FLASH: Gaddafi government ready for immediate negotiations, asks for end to rebel attacks: spokesman  18:53:52, 8-21, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

Alan Kay: "People who are really serious about software should make their own hardware." /via @yoda_2little  18:33:32, 8-21, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

Did every one of Steve Jobs' big ideas come from 1970s Alan Kay? Mac=Alto, NeXT=Smalltalk, iPad=Dynabook...  18:29:55, 8-21, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@AfroCubanGirl Thanks for saying that. I hope you're right.  15:55:19, 8-21, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

RT @thinkprogress: Romney quadrupling size of $12M Cali mansion. Will now have plenty of room when corporations drop by unannounced. htt ...  15:49:29, 8-21, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@textfiles @archiveteam Was talking to some old Air America Radio hosts and producers. Do you know anyone who archived their shows?  10:00:31, 8-21, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@kevinmarks Surprisingly dogmatic about semantic strict mode HTML. And those headers are mandatory. But otherwise pretty fun.  09:56:59, 8-21, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

Wanted to play with Twitter's Bootstrap http://t.co/otJLE4u so decided to try it on the Twitter Viewer: http://t.co/U1l4zPV  03:29:55, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@lvdjgarcia How does increasing the contribution caps "reduce Social Security...spending"? This isn't about the deficit.  02:17:48, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@lvdjgarcia You said everyone is looking at cutting Social Security. The Senate Majority Leader said clearly that he wasn't.  02:13:23, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@lvdjgarcia But not social security.  02:07:01, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@lvdjgarcia As recently as March, Harry Reid and other Senate Democrats promised not to touch social security: http://t.co/4lZBI89  02:00:51, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@lvdjgarcia As I recall, Dems spent the Bush years resisting social security cuts. And rightly so -- cuts would be pointless and cruel.  02:00:23, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@lvdjgarcia "He is _extremely_ committed...and is plotting politically feasible ways to reduce Social Security as well as health spending."  01:55:45, 8-21, 2011  Echofon

@lvdjgarcia @doctorow You can read the Brooks piece for yourself if you do  01:54:44, 8-21, 2011  Echofon
n't like paraphrase. It's pretty clear.

105140305170411521 RT @vdjigarcia: When someone asks: At what point did @doctorow cross to the dark side, just say @aaronsw 01:52:56, 8-21, 2011 Echofon

105134945839755265 James J. Galbraith: Shared sacrifice reminds me of Anatole France--sacrifice is shared between those who can afford it and those who can't. 01:31:39, 8-21, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

105134647339520496 @AfroCubanGirl Why not? Would love to be proven wrong. 01:30:27, 8-21, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

105134068169060352 Obama told Brooks he wanted to slash spending, Medicare, and social security--back in March 09: http://j.mp/noGkBO 01:28:09, 8-21, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

105131798572433410 Obama told David Brooks he wanted to slash spending, Medicare, and social security--back when he first took office: http://j.mp/noGkBO 01:19:08, 8-21, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

105060834820096000 Imagine you run buses hourly between NY and DC. 7p bus is 2h late. Do you board the crowd FIFO or LIFO? LIFO means fewer know you had a delay. 20:37:09, 8-20, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

105052924941574144 @pandagon Hope someone tosses you the answer and pivots as they say "You've been served." 20:05:43, 8-20, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

104936211084353536 @jimmyspolitics Are you going to the http://t.co/6g02I1h #rootstrikers 12:21:56, 8-20, 2011 Echofon

104592313082331136 BofA rep shakes Rick Perry's hand, says "Bank of America. We will help you out," and silently moves on http://t.co/aXqjkj9 #rootstrikers 13:35:25, 8-19, 2011 Echofon

104590658156769280 @joshweil @lhfang is that too, of course. 13:28:50, 8-19, 2011 Echofon

104538556290174976 RT @csoghoian: This is awesome (and shameful): #DHS response to #FOIA request on nudie scanners in roving vans http://t.co/YBJFqay (via ... 10:01:48, 8-19, 2011 Echofon

104538073941024768 @marcoarment I still use my Virtual Boy. Can't say the same for my Pre. 22:25:36, 8-18, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

104354152288747520 RT @normansolomon: Sean Penn speaking at Solomon For Congress campaign event next Tuesday: http://t.co/Ykc23I 21:49:03, 8-18, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

10425100759637873 @mattyglesias Powells has a dozen: http://t.co/dg02I1h #rootstrikers 03:23:35, 8-18, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

104363352641380352 @marcoarment I still use my Virtual Boy. Can't say the same for my Pre. 22:25:36, 8-18, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

104362559582384130 @lhfang is a badass. Don't listen to the haters. 22:22:27, 8-18, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

104360181353291776 @fivethirtyeight How? Americans Elect? 22:13:00, 8-18, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS
Remote-control a Windows machine right from within your browser: http://t.co/uGbERE3

Get your books and papers scanned for $1: http://t.co/SSpjP2u

@binarybits There's a big difference between "people are going to get bored of daily deals" and "Groupon is a Ponzi scheme".

@binarybits Sure. I'd just rather read articles about why that is than more "Groupon is faking its numbers" stories.

OK, I've finally gone over the edge and written a blog post about Groupon and ACSOI: http://t.co/FXOrDFfg

@binarybits In the club of writing clueless posts about ACSOI.

Now HBR is in on this too? Has anyone done any non-clueless reporting about Groupon and ACSOI?

@binarybits No kidding!

Reading @DeanBaker13, I'm torn between anger some people are so clueless and joy there's someone is so clear: http://t.co/hGlqbmv

@nickrizzo Unhappiest couple ever: http://t.co/mByDfoS

@robodubbin Have you been to Wolfram Research? They don't mess around about messing around.

@christhayes @zunguzungu If you could do the teasers while snapping, that'd be great. http://t.co/YQU1os1

EXCLUSIVE photo of the new @chrislhayes show--first MSNBC show shot in B&W. http://t.co/Sujtm9W via @zunguzungu

@samhusseini @AniseBZ Banal is very different from shadowy.

I don't think it's an accident that Spurlock's first subject was Branson.

I would love to see Frederick Wiseman re-edit Spurlock's _A Day in the Life _ footage.

Grr...here: http://t.co/ii2pDZC

The Perry research was included but originally published here: http://t.co/x6CQwKv

@binarybits I think this result might be relevant: http://t.co/M4Zlepmp

@mariafarrell Did you ever respond to http://t.co/uBSZcb)

Looking forward to @dsquareddigg and @DAaronovitch arguing about whether this is a conspiracy theory or not: http://t.co/rXVoMWM
RT @isaach: fascinating tidbit: Google paid $510,204.08 per patent for Novell's 882 patents. and for Motorola's? $5,10,204.08 also. http: ... 21:33:23, 8-17, 2011

@henryfarrell Zing! 21:24:16, 8-17, 2011

We're going to need a bigger blogger ethics panel... RT @ByronTau: "Bachmann Staffer Arrested for Terrorism" http://j.mp/njG0ND 21:12:23, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits Next step: teach the FC about small font sizes. 21:07:35, 8-17, 2011

#rootstrikers RT @DylanRatigan: What do you think of a Constitutional amendment to get money out of politics? 21:04:49, 8-17, 2011

@ezraklein But Perry's not a skeptic! He's afraid it will work! @mattyglesias 20:58:28, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits You think Bing would pay Mozilla $50M/year? 11:29:10, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits You think Apple makes a free browser so people will use Apple's search engine? 11:25:58, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits The Google-Mozilla relationship is totally fascinating in its own right. 11:23:59, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits I think the Firefox one is particularly ridiculous. What's Firefox going to switch to? Bing? 11:23:28, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits I know they do; I just think people would use Google even if they didn't. 11:21:40, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits Do you think someone would fork the platform if that happened? 11:19:25, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits People use Google services on their phone even if the phone doesn't recommend them. Kickbacks aren't necessary. 11:18:49, 8-17, 2011

@textfiles have you tried running the scan through some kind of braille OCR? 11:16:19, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits But people use all those network services on other smartphone platforms too. Think marginally. 11:14:56, 8-17, 2011

@binarybits That you give away as free software? How? 11:11:46, 8-17, 2011

Google search results were a lot more interesting in 2005: http://t.co/9U7liP L 11:10:22, 8-17, 2011

How to ride a bike in the city, by @jwz: "Cross train and trolley tracks at a 45° angle or more, or you will die." http://t.co/JqYtFNS 09:17:05, 8-17, 2011

Paul Meier, champion of randomized controlled medical trials, RIP: http://t.co/9U7liP L 09:06:40, 8-17, 2011

@AniseBZ @samhusseini How is Avaaz shadowy? 07:50:04, 8-17, 2011

@chrislayhes "That door metaphor fundamentally misunderstands doors." 19:41:09, 8-16, 2011

@justgrimes AWESOME. 16:01:05, 8-16, 2011

@jahendler What's your favorite Girl li...
ne? I always get the 7-year-old to crack up by saying "Me and the squirrel are friends!"

@textemetz It was a real project for a while, but we've both moved on to other things.

@jduck God before country? Sounds treasonous to me.

An awesome Tom the Dancing Bug Super-Fun-Pak Comix, featuring the cleverest superhero in comics: http://t.co/7f5284o /by @RubenBolling

@amyvdh I'm going to sing the doom song now: http://t.co/yxmQE9S

Apparently IBM has figured out how to sell TETRAD http://t.co/CLOK1WM to Portland: http://t.co/Zk2CUPV

Isn't lynching a senior government official, like the Fed Chair, literally treason? #rickperryquestions

@kevinmarks That bit was just for @TimBL.

.@whimsley nails it: the Internet is "a site of contention, [not] an actor, in the continuing struggle". That's the whole fight right there.

@textemetz Thanks!

@binarybits It's intellectual honesty like this that makes me admire @binarybits. I pray for similar courage.

Googazon and @openlibrary should be finding authors with books published in 1978 and helping them recover their rights. http://j.mp/puBqB7

Did you sell rights to a book, film, song, program, website, or games in 1978? If you hurry, you can get it back! http://t.co/7CTZaC1

@mlinksva http://t.co/184pAOA doesn't seem to be working anymore. Called from http://t.co/MYDL4a1

@lloydhilaiel @benadida Is my version inaccurate? Your version seems to outline the Primary but not the Secondary flow.

@benadida Would you mind looking over http://t.co/OzmDF8d for me?

@Gardasilvictims http://t.co/53j3V1e

@Gardasilvictims I'm sure way more than 99 people have died after watching the Superbowl.

@Gardasilvictims What's that mean?

@Gardasilvictims Nice comeback.

@benadida Got my implementation to work. I'd be really happy though if you included something like this in includ e.js: http://t.co/eX31xIY

@elmimmo__ add import sys; sys.setdencoding('utf8') to the top of the script
Yeah. Python 2.6 doesn't support Unicode to stdout by default.

Oops, nevermind, looks like that might be my code.

Trying to implement it but when I run it on localhost I get "Uncaught complete called for non-existant message: 618709"

The docs rightly say it's pointless to verify an assertion in JS but then your demo site goes ahead and does it. Why?

Might have to start reading his email too. I have a feeling he's in possession of some coded messages as well.

Really, this list of suspicious activities is pretty incredible: http://t.co/4r1MZrk

LAPD says anyone who takes photos or asks about hours of operations is a suspected terrorist: http://t.co/ANIQUEo

Perry didn't hold each girl down and stick a needle in their arm; he just added Gardasil to the list of shots required to go to school.

All states except Mississippi and WV have this policy: http://t.co/faOtTkX

Right to make opt-out. Because of the externalities of herd immunity.

As @HuffPostHill says, it takes a lot of balls to execute an innocent man.

All we know is they got sick after taking Gardasil. Lots get sick after watching the Superbowl. Should we ban the Superbowl?

Getting my last Gardasil shot this week.

Yeah. I think boys should get it too but I think it might not have been FDA approved for them at the time.

Can't wait for the paper. There actually was a study that got candidates to give randomized speeches.

There's no evidence Gardasil is responsible for those injuries; people taking other vaccines are injured at the same rate.
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1018:54, 8-14, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

S makes it hard to see the spec link on http://t.co/MT8m5Z0

@benadida I’d really like it if you had a doc explaining the protocol here. Perhaps here: http://t.co/lVgbfbx

@benadida A slightly less ridiculous demo site? :-)

@wikileaks How long has it been since anyone called you "Julien Assange, an advisory board member at WikiLeak's?"

@benadida @codepo8 BrowserID is a wesome. Wish I worked somewhere I could implement it.

RT @benadida: @aaronsw I guess what they say about broken clocks applies to politicians who do what lobbyists pay them to do.

FWIW, even if he was paid off by Merck, I am inclined to think Rick Perry was right to give girls Gardasil.

It can't be a good sign that all of his opponents accuse him of being inhumanly lucky: http://t.co/8ss1CCF rickperryfacts

@kendall I think there's also a lot of projection on their side.

@kendall But in this case we're applying it to the Dems as well...

AFAIK, Rick Perry is the only politician to ever do randomized trials of TV ads: http://t.co/6ciUQvz

What's the Opposite Principle?

Renaming the Department of Commerce the Department of Jobs would be like when we renamed the War Department. http://t.co/IyKNOOf @kendall

Interesting: http://t.co/D0gpTIL finds a visual temporal JND of 41ms...which just happens to 24 frames per second...

@sodio OK, well as part of "the conversation", I'm curious what you think of http://t.co/Ta0r8jc

@binarybits: I support requiring restaurants to clearly disclose if their "maple syrup" is flavored corn syrup.

@sodio See http://t.co/Ta0r8jc for an explanation.

RT @BreakingNews: Bachmann tells NBC's David Gregory that 'most Democrats are reasonable, fair-minded people'

@FakeTPaw hardly got a chance to tweet. That's the real tragedy here. Now, bring on the Huntsmentum!
The recession has wiped out the gain in employment from Women's Liberation: [http://t.co/sqID4Gx](http://t.co/sqID4Gx) Anyone have data from the Great Depression?

@anandology 101010 is binary. 10_3 is 111_1.

@joelittlejohn Not out loud. They write it.

@joelittlejohn Write "base ten".

How do you interpret this New Yorker cartoon? [http://t.co/xVzmxS4](http://t.co/xVzmxS4)

@librarythingtim Oh, my bad -- Shalom Sesame isn't even Israeli; it was produced for the US: [http://t.co/wOBoE6X](http://t.co/wOBoE6X)

@librarythingtim There's even a whole nativity scene in [http://t.co/BfGmH0T](http://t.co/BfGmH0T)! And obviously there's a ton in the Israeli version.

@librarythingtim But there is religion on Sesame Street: Mr. Hooper celebrates Hanukkah, went to Hebrew school. Others celebrate Christmas.

Julian Sanchez (@normative) ably explains why it's so crucial to have gay puppets: [http://t.co/G0gDCdR](http://t.co/G0gDCdR)

I guess technically they write it rather than say it out loud, but I was speaking casually.

Some people do. I was just criticizing the ones who say "base 10".

Was the subtitle an intentional reference to _Database Design for Mere Mortals_ (my favorite book on SQL)?

Ah, nice: repr(.2) == '.2' in Python 2.7. Why wasn't it always that way?

Python will stay open as long as your program is still doing anything. Calling raw_input() will cause it to wait for you to type.

Would it be better to use / to represent integer division than ÷?

I guess the key missing point is the lack of precision is in binary so it doesn't just look like truncation in base ten.

@Andonink Python will stay open as long as your program is still doing anything. Calling raw_input() will cause it to wait for you to type.

@stevenf Was the subtitle an intentional reference to _Database Design for Mere Mortals_ (my favorite book on SQL)?

@stevenf Is there somewhere I can sign up to be emailed when Vol. 2 comes out? Or preorder it? Does it have a title yet?

I never thought a book on How to Count would be so fascinating. [http://t.co/HndIVxq](http://t.co/HndIVxq) Can't wait for the sequel. /by @stevenf

Ah, nice: repr(.2) == '.2' in Python 2.7. Why wasn't it always that way?
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@stevenf I'd prefer if you explained more about how floats are stored. But you should at least make it clear that .4 == .40000000000000002.

10:03:50, 8-13, 2011

RT @knuton: @aaronsw All your base are belong to base 10.

09:54:29, 8-13, 2011

@tuwin Base ten.

09:47:28, 8-13, 2011

@binarybits They should say base ten.

09:29:16, 8-13, 2011

@yoda_2little But what's two in base two? 10. That's true for every base but one.

09:28:52, 8-13, 2011

@beaumartinez Yeah, saying base ten is fine. It's base 10 I'm objecting to.

09:28:04, 8-13, 2011

@stevenf I think your book would be clearer if you said base ten instead of base 10. In base two, base two would also be base 10.

09:22:45, 8-13, 2011

Why do people say they're using base 10? No matter what base you were using, it'd still be base 10 in that base.

09:21:23, 8-13, 2011

As a metaphor, it's incredibly deep.

23:13:41, 8-12, 2011

I think I overestimate d how funny balls were.

23:08:49, 8-12, 2011

Vote @ryangrim -- his tough-as-nails interviewing style once made @Senatortreyrogerwicker cry: http://t.co/yixw1st #sorrytreyrogerwicker

18:53:05, 8-12, 2011

@HuffPostHill Pretty sure @THEHermanCain is just a character in the next Banksy documentary. But @ellencarmichael refuses to confirm.

18:40:34, 8-12, 2011

Wow, @THEHermanCain used his closing statement to quote _Pokemon: The Movie_? That's... incredible. #AmesDebate

00:06:54, 8-12, 2011

@MicheleBachmann appears to be arguing she's the only candidate who plans to run against @BarackObama in the general election. #AmesDebate

00:00:22, 8-12, 2011

@BuddyRoemer So we just give up on making sure Americans have jobs, then?

23:50:59, 8-11, 2011

@ellencarmichael They have Godfather's Pizza overseas? Where?

23:47:01, 8-11, 2011

@RickSantorum is still here? #AmesDebate

22:44:58, 8-11, 2011

@MittRomney proposes stapling green cards to college diplomas. #DefineAmerican #AmesDebate

22:35:16, 8-11, 2011

Watching these feisty Minnesotans makes me wish that FOMC members had to engage in public debates before taking their seats. #AmesDebate

22:27:42, 8-11, 2011

@BuddyRoemer Small businesses also have most of the job loss -- they're just high-turnover, they don't create jo

22:24:41, 8-11, 2011
@MicheleBachmann is in fact the sponsor of the Light Bulb Freedom of Choice Act, though! http://bit.ly/nM111B #A
mesDebate
22:20:59, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@MicheleBachmann making @timpawl eny sound pretty good right now. #A
mesDebate
22:19:27, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@RonPaul runs smack into @mattygles ias's question about how third-party pr
esidents can be effective.
22:10:00, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

I agree with @rirtybomb: progressive activists should be training their fire a
 t these masters of the universe: http:/
/1.usa.gov/oWpSGp
21:54:18, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest And the bill Stoller ci
ited doesn't even require that.
19:35:11, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest Not so rare in the US
19:24:59, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest You don't think bank
 s devise schemes with the purpose of
 making money?
19:23:53, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest @kendall As http://t.
 co/JNiOgt2 notes, the US started remo
 ving mens rea requirements from ma
 ny laws in the 1980s.
18:27:33, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest @kendall My point is
 there is no "knowingly" in the law any
18:25:03, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest @kendall Actually, y
 ou just have to "devise any scheme ... for obtaining money or property by m
 eans of false ... pretenses".
18:21:56, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@matthewstoller @dsquareddigest @k
endall Ah, thanks -- that's what I was l
ooking for. Text is here: http://bit.ly/nPzs0b
18:12:05, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest @kendall The FBI do
esn't seem to think mortgage fraud is a civil issue: http://1.usa.gov/mXXZoQ
18:08:52, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest @kendall Here's a let
ter @matthewstoller/@AlanGrayson wr
 ote calling for handcuffs: http://bit.ly/rkGFg8
18:05:18, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@dsquareddigest Actually, according t
 o @matthewstoller, a lot of foreclosure fraud stuff is in the criminal code.
18:01:22, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@jkkottke Why do you think Heelo is fr
 om @obviouscorp? It says it's from th
 e founder of Twitpic.
17:47:30, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

If corporations are people, does that mean Mitt Romney is a murderer? http :
://bit.ly/nVhANH
17:43:26, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

Hmm, "d username RT ...") gets pretty close.
17:31:18, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

@danielhewitt Yeah, that's what I usu
 lly do, but it feels weird to send such s
 hort emails.
17:28:42, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

I wish Twitter had a way to forward tw
 eets to people.
17:26:49, 8-11, 2011 Echofon
101751016298528768 @reckless's concern trolling strikes me as the actually "lazy rhetorical cheat" and "completely vacuous intellectual copout" in this debate. 17:25:07, 8-11, 2011 Echofon

101428819629580288 RT @chrislhayes: .@adamkotsko I love playing that game. "Markets down to day on early reports that Jay's verses on Watch the Throne are d ... 20:04:49, 8-10, 2011 Echofon

101350121882664960 Jesse Eisenberg (Zombieland, The Social Network) is also an awfully funny writer: http://bit.ly/n3hRIF 14:52:06, 8-10, 2011 Echofon

101087574344482818 @scottlearns What was it selling? Gaydar? 21:28:50, 8-9, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

101087336263204864 Bernanke willing to steamroll the right: http://j.mp/pAuVkZ Imagine what he could do if Obama appointed some more. @mattyglesias 21:27:53, 8-9, 2011 Tweetbot for iOS

100885174870487040 @binarybits #hipster tweets 00:39:35, 8-9, 2011 Echofon

100773189298294785 @kjhealy How long did that photo shot take? http://bit.ly/p98Ojw 08:04:34, 8-9, 2011 Echofon

100730796700221440 @nk No, it was doing it repeatedly for 5-10 seconds and then it started working again. Cache miss? 21:51:08, 8-8, 2011 Echofon


100727676431642624 Whoa, getting @twitter Fail Whales. That hasn't happened in a while. 21:38:44, 8-8, 2011 Echofon

100726000438083584 @kjrose I think @JoshHalliday should ask them. What statute do inflammatory messages violate? 21:32:04, 8-8, 2011 Echofon

100724965577465856 Apparently the UK will arrest you for posting inflammatory messages to Twitter: http://bit.ly/q0EdjV probably shouldn't visit. 21:27:57, 8-8, 2011 Echofon


100715337573597184 RT @dsquareddigest: @aaronsw I’d in vite you round here for dinner, but apparently it’s quite difficult to get thru the police line. also ... 20:49:42, 8-8, 2011 Echofon

100714425484447744 I kind of want to go get dinner but also kind of want to stay here and see if @dsquareddigest's place gets looted. 20:46:04, 8-8, 2011 Echofon

100712813739261952 It really is a magical elevator. @CondeElevator 20:39:40, 8-8, 2011 Echofon

100712704582488065 RT @CondeElevator: Woman #1 to Woman #2, holding an omelet: "What's the occasion?" Woman #2: "...huh?" Woman #1: "I would need an occasi ... . 20:39:14, 8-8, 2011 Echofon

100712562378817536 RT @CondeElevator: Girl 1: Oh man, I'm so tired, I was at the Rangers game last night... Girl 2: Wait, really? Me too. Which one do Y ... 20:38:40, 8-8, 2011 Echofon

100712177253625857 RT @delrayser: Best new Twitter feed: @CondeElevator 20:37:08, 8-8, 2011 Echofon


chrome-extension://ihdicadblnoidhgklhdgkagmfbmbcn/export.html
"the next closest competition for Australia is Ireland, which spent less than half as much on gambling." Where's Wales?

Australia has led for the past decade, since we started doing this, and has always been well ahead of the other nations.

Come back to Boston and I'll introduce you.

I just find it fascinating that a) pokie reform is such a huge issue in .au and b) that mandatory pre-commitment works.

Sorry, I didn't mean the question seriously.

Steve Buscemi with Michele Bachmann's eyes: http://bit.ly/mQTVY3 #winnings

What is mandatory pokie pre-commitment? http://bit.ly/oIdt0R #australia

Starbucks originally had bow ties, non-stop opera music and menus that were written primarily in Italian: http://nyti.ms/p1STXL

NPV now 48.9% of the way to rendering the electoral college irrelevant: http://bit.ly/q24k5z

How President Monroe found that non-artisan government is an unmitigated disaster: http://bit.ly/pDpLFK /by @mattylesias

But your blog has a huge multiplier on national demand for wonkery!

Trying to boost demand for your book by cutting housing policy blogging seems pretty anti-Keynesian.

Your unfriendly coworkers are _literally_ killing you_: http://bit.ly/odTCRM /by @jonahlehrer


RT @RepRaulGrijalva: Two weeks ago @YWCavuto "welcomed a downgrade" on @FoxNews and John Stossel agreed. Now they're blaming @barackobama ...

RT @matthylesias: Pretty sure that the next Hangover sequel will be based on @JebBoone's bender in Cambodia. http://t.co/9qLcZA5

NPV now 48.9% of the way to rendering the electoral college irrelevant: http://bit.ly/q24k5z

How President Monroe found that non-artisan government is an unmitigated disaster: http://bit.ly/pDpLFK /by @mattylesias

But your blog has a huge multiplier on national demand for wonkery!

Trying to boost demand for your book by cutting housing policy blogging seems pretty anti-Keynesian.

Your unfriendly coworkers are _literally_ killing you_: http://bit.ly/odTCRM /by @jonahlehrer


RT @RepRaulGrijalva: Two weeks ago @YWCavuto "welcomed a downgrade" on @FoxNews and John Stossel agreed. Now they're blaming @barackobama ...

RT @matthewstoller: S&P and Moody's raided in Italy, called threats to state sovereignty. http://t.co/uekpAKj

RT @Sticky3D: Oh, nevermind, found it in my spam folder.

RT @Sticky3D: I don't see anything. 16:17:06, 8-7, 2011 Echofon

20 years ago today, @TimBL posted th
is announcement of the WWW: http://bit.ly/oCagbS

@TarenSK :-) http://youtu.be/xC6-vWBS1-8 is pretty good too.

RT @louissc: @AtlantaKen no. TOnight's episode will be politically negligent, socially broken, asexual and maybe just a little "jewy"

@Atrios And that everyone has children?

No, I can't think of any reason you'd get in trouble for breaking into the Watergate. #StandardandPoorsthroughoutHistory

@raymondbennett @fxshaw I mean _all_ their patents, not just the ones in that deal.

@kjhealy Why are you hanging out with Gary Becker?

@dsquareddigest @robdubbin This seems like a good time to listen to http://bit.ly/pNB6S2

FT @robdubbin He wondered what it would be like to have sex with a rational actor, and concluded...sensible. http://bit.ly/ohQZSV

@marklemley Can you appeal the Puerto 80 order?

FT @felixsalmon Someone should opt on the screenplay of these three sentences: http://bit.ly/qC9Pum

@quinnnorton OK, this is pretty good: http://bit.ly/rd6BqK

@markblk9779 Can we chip in to get you a new computer?

Simple Q for @fxshaw: Would you enter into a patent cross-licensing deal with Google?

Happy 70th birthday to Ohio Governor Ted Strickland. But seriously, you probably should have picked a different day.

@aarjav :-) Thanks.

@BarrettBrownLOL Update: Air Force is currently considering how much I should pay for the FOIA documents.

@binarybits Sorry, I think that came out a lot more rudely than I meant it. My apologies.

@binarybits Is Google funding your blog?

@michaelwhitney @GregMitch another casualty of austerity!

@tcarmody @binarybits It amazes me that even Myrviland can't muster a plausible defense, even up against lightweights like TAL.
If you can't trust a schizophrenic high frequency trade pinball game buffeted by corrupt political elites, just wh ...

Nicholson Baker's _Ox_ (a romance). Pynchon's classic _.

How dare Congress suggest reporters actually cover the real impacts of policy proposals!

Chris Hayes: My Week. (nod to @ERPapers)

YouTube: "The algorithm favors comprehensive descriptions that accurately describe a video's content." (The algorithm is from Jersey.)

I'm constantly amazed at how ACSOI is so mystifying tech investors. Seems common sense to anyone who's actually done customer acquisition.

I'm curious if you agree with this: http://bit.ly/oEbIvz

Yes, Google appears to be arguing against the existence of software patents themselves. Like most software companies. So?

RT @BradSmi: Google says we bought Novell patents to keep them from Google. Really? We asked them to bid jointly with us. They said no.

Where by "ripping off" you mean doing something commonsense that happens to be described in a patent bought from some dead company.

But the y basically promised to only use it defensively. http://bit.ly/hDeUR

I just got a headstart on the Facebook era.

But it might make you support revoking their franchise: http://bit.ly/nVTpNR

RT @wikileaks: Assange 'hunted by gr
oupies' while under house arrest http://t.co/LaexDbp

@gruber Seems easy to distinguish that from the intent of the law: to help incentivize innovation.

@gruber Google is criticizing its competitors for purchasing patents from others and then using them to handicap their competition.

@mikebradshaw @gruber You don't see them suing Bing, do you?

@gruber But Google's position is clear and unhypocritical: patents should be abolished. Buying and never using them is ethical, suing isn't.

@dkendal @gruber When has Google ever tried to force people to buy a patent license to use a Microsoft product?

@gruber Do you have an actual argument as for why it should be illegal for Google to give software away for free or are you just trolling?

@dpkendal @gruber When has Google ever tried to force people to buy a patent license to use a Microsoft product?

@gruber Seems easy to distinguish that from the intent of the law: to help incentivize innovation.

@gruber Google is criticizing its competitors for purchasing patents from others and then using them to handicap their competition.

@mikebradshaw @gruber You don't see them suing Bing, do you?

@gruber But Google's position is clear and unhypocritical: patents should be abolished. Buying and never using them is ethical, suing isn't.

@dkendal @gruber When has Google ever tried to force people to buy a patent license to use a Microsoft product?

@gruber Do you have an actual argument as for why it should be illegal for Google to give software away for free or are you just trolling?

@dpkendal @gruber When has Google ever tried to force people to buy a patent license to use a Microsoft product?

@gruber Seems easy to distinguish that from the intent of the law: to help incentivize innovation.

@gruber Google is criticizing its competitors for purchasing patents from others and then using them to handicap their competition.

@mikebradshaw @gruber You don't see them suing Bing, do you?

@gruber But Google's position is clear and unhypocritical: patents should be abolished. Buying and never using them is ethical, suing isn't.

@dkendal @gruber When has Google ever tried to force people to buy a patent license to use a Microsoft product?

@gruber Do you have an actual argument as for why it should be illegal for Google to give software away for free or are you just trolling?

@dpkendal @gruber When has Google ever tried to force people to buy a patent license to use a Microsoft product?

@gruber Seems easy to distinguish that from the intent of the law: to help incentivize innovation.

@gruber Google is criticizing its competitors for purchasing patents from others and then using them to handicap their competition.

@mikebradshaw @gruber You don't see them suing Bing, do you?

@gruber But Google's position is clear and unhypocritical: patents should be abolished. Buying and never using them is ethical, suing isn't.
@binarybits Why not? Choosing is exhausting.  18:25:59, 8-1, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits Not sure how that's a fat pipe argument. But I think that segment is narrow and shrinking (I used to be a keyboard diehard too).  18:20:29, 8-1, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

A huge new reason not to sleep in on the weekend: http://j.mp/o1VWKg  18:17:39, 8-1, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits Android is about to get Christiansen'd by the iPhone mini or whatever they'll call it.  18:15:02, 8-1, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits Also consistent w my view that they're picking up the low end of the market an about to get Christiansen'd. Want in on my bet?  18:05:23, 8-1, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits Is there any evidence people are switching on net from iOS to Android? Android wins on price, but that's probably temporary.  18:00:58, 8-1, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS


@zunguzungu What are the odds of Colbert gaming Americans Elect and getting on the ballot in all 50 states?  22:34:27, 7-31, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

RT @mattyglesias: New compromise. Obama & Biden resign. Boehner becomes President. Hillary runs in 2012 on a "where are the jobs?" platform.  22:26:52, 7-31, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

RT @JonWalkerDC: Amazing that Obama talked McConnell from a clean increase to a massive austerity package.  22:26:38, 7-31, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@Netflixhelps http://bit.ly/oI0gBI cuts off around 37 minutes, then just sound only.  16:40:08, 7-31, 2011  Echofon

@RubenBolling Holding you to that. Ruben Bolling for President! Slogan: "He won a Harvey Award!"  11:58:04, 7-31, 2011  Echofon

@csoghoian Is there a wiki or something to keep track of all this?  11:47:51, 7-31, 2011  Echofon

RT @chrislhayes: My proposal: legislation for immediate carbon emission cuts followed by further automatic reductions if Congress doesn' ...  11:04:59, 7-31, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits Yeah, that argument would be more persuasive any other week.  18:30:37, 7-29, 2011  Tweetbot for iOS

@binarybits Permanent auctions or for a specified period?  15:39:06, 7-29, 2011  Echofon

@StatModeling On what planet is Tim Groseclose respected?  13:03:06, 7-29, 2011  Echofon

@cookingforgeeks No, the Senate is that crazy too.  13:02:27, 7-29, 2011  Echofon

@cookingforgeeks That the House is too crazy right now.  13:01:14, 7-29, 2011  Echofon

@binarybits What's your perspective on spectrum auctions? I remember talking to DDF on it at the conference he mentions in comments.  12:55:44, 7-29, 2011  Echofon
FT @dsquareddigest If the papers mistakenly print my death, I plan to write to the obits editor and say: History will vindicate you one day. 09:57:18, 7-29, 2011 Echofon

@briki98 Where does the capitalization of the fields come from? 23:50:53, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@grimmmelM How can he endorse policy based on transaction costs being zero when his theory of the firm is that they're decidedly not? 23:32:35, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@grimmmelM And that one-time auctions are OK, because of the Coase Theorem? 23:30:00, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@binarybits Have you written an explainer on the spectrum auction proposed as part of the debt deal? 23:29:02, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@grimmmelM Wait -- don't the cops enforce non-interference in real property, via trespassing law? 23:28:01, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@cjoh [stare] 21:43:34, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@sacca Really? When was that? But thanks -- and happy to see you still causing trouble. 21:38:55, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@grimmmelM Man, I have a really hard time figuring out what Coase is arguing for here. 21:24:23, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@grimmmelM But I can't find it -- am I making it up? 21:19:41, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@cjoh Looking forward to watching you fall over repeatedly. 21:17:33, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@grimmmelM On another topic: I remember reading a Coase paper about spectrum joking about the Federal Color Commission, but I can't find it. 21:16:48, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@grimmmelM @binarybits So I can get Hanson to support any government regulation by calling it a property right? Time to rename entitlements. 21:12:06, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@grimmmelM I keep checking @sacca's Twitter to make sure he hasn't been disappeared after his brave criticism of @IIVinvents in http://tal.fm/441 21:01:01, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

DNI to @RonWyden: "Your questions on geolocational information are difficult to answer in an unclassified letter." http://1.usa.gov/rccjky 20:53:42, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@mattyglesias Because a UK trillion is $10^{15}. Luckily US debt not that big. 20:35:34, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@mattyglesias It's kind of like having to pay any time you find out you're not the first person to make a particular joke. 17:26:37, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@mattyglesias Of course patents are even crazier than that, since you don't even need to copy to infringe. 17:11:01, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

Whoa, the brilliant @davidgraebner is on Twitter. Here's an excerpt from his new book, _Debt: The First 5000 Years_: http://bit.ly/qXsYDz 15:22:22, 7-28, 2011 Echofon

@SarahJDavitt Full-screen spaces. 14:23:00, 7-28, 2011 Echofon
RT @mattyglesias: Great concise review of Shoup from @aaronsw reminds me the world desperately needs a cheaper edition: http://ygl.as/oymmPl 12:16:57, 7-20, 2011


@tomcoates @jkottke http://bit.ly/prcXQM 15:15:06, 7-19, 2011

OK, server should be back now. 15:13:17, 7-19, 2011


Add your support here: http://bit.ly/p2aKBF 15:00:57, 7-19, 2011


Yeah, Echo Nest seems like the perfect partner. 10:10:26, 7-18, 2011

I wonder if Coca-Cola's new @docpemberton campaign is a response to @ThisAmerLife's story on the secret recipe. http://tal.fm/427 08:46:07, 7-18, 2011

Hadn't seen that; that's pretty good. 08:34:54, 7-18, 2011

I like how the WSJ says bribing police is protected by the 1st Amendment right after it says publishing WikiLeaks is n't. http://j.mp/q3B4PL 08:18:27, 7-18, 2011

Why doesn't Spotify have a music recommendation service? And there does n't seem to be a third-party one either? Crazy. 08:12:47, 7-18, 2011


@tomcoates @jkottke http://bit.ly/prcXQM 15:15:06, 7-19, 2011

OK, server should be back now. 15:13:17, 7-19, 2011


Add your support here: http://bit.ly/p2aKBF 15:00:57, 7-19, 2011


Yeah, Echo Nest seems like the perfect partner. 10:10:26, 7-18, 2011

I wonder if Coca-Cola's new @docpemberton campaign is a response to @ThisAmerLife's story on the secret recipe. http://tal.fm/427 08:46:07, 7-18, 2011

Hadn't seen that; that's pretty good. 08:34:54, 7-18, 2011

I like how the WSJ says bribing police is protected by the 1st Amendment right after it says publishing WikiLeaks is n't. http://j.mp/q3B4PL 08:18:27, 7-18, 2011

Why doesn't Spotify have a music recommendation service? And there does n't seem to be a third-party one either? Crazy. 08:12:47, 7-18, 2011

@paulsmith Hey, that's not you! #disappointed

@brianbeutler You're the one with the hair. @beutlershair

OK, http://j.mp/oyNs7p is pretty hilarious. Eliezer wins again. #rationality

@anandology Got your second -- can you forward the bounce?

@delrayser Pushy, pushy.

@SecureTips Upgrade to CSS-based C APTCHAs so you can take advantage of the new, improved image distortion features in modern browsers.

@simoncarstensen Still hacked. Change your password and check your oauth app authorizations.

Man, _Poor Economics_ is truly brilliant. Anyone who works with numbers about people ought to read it, if only as a reality check.

@AlyssaRosenberg O'Leary retracted: http://bit.ly/okQ68B

@AlyssaRosenberg http://bit.ly/nRh4BZ says that it's a tactic; bid still alive.

@robbmonn Not only are they not the same, they're only barely similar. Evolution is real; memetics is just a marketing slogan.

@TarenSK How is that unproductive?!

Tonight is the first night of the rest of your life.

RT @binarybits: @aaronsw Interesting (albeit old) article on wheeled creatures http://www.abc.net.au/science/articles/1999/08/09/42510.htm

RT @jaysen: @aaronsw http://t.co/CD3EVh

Tonight is the first night of the rest of your life.

RT @binarybits: @aaronsw It's hard to imagine how a cellular animal would grow a wheel. Cells need to be interconnected and wheels need ...

MT @davidgerard: it's hard. there are 3 not counting tumbleweeds, etc. I mean "wheel on axle". ATP, flagellum and I forget the third one.

Come on, people: discovery isn't transitive. Einstein's parents didn't discover relativity.

RT @davidgerard: @aaronsw not counting tumbleweeds, etc. i mean "wheel on axle". ATP, flagellum and I forget the third one.

RT @quinnnorton: @aaronsw because it's not very useful without evolution first discovering the graded road.
What species has wheels?

Why didn't evolution discover the wheel?

What are they referring to with the forged signature reference?

I assume.

Wow, Ira Glass and his wife are the funniest couple I've ever heard: http://j.mp/nVpXcI

I don't see how anyone who loves books could not love Bookhunter. The last line still gives me chills.

No.

yeah, it was sweet but lacked his usual spark of genius. Felt like him trying to do a "typical" graphic novel.

I bet he and Randall Munroe would get along.

Wow, Jason Shiga is a genius. Bus Stop, Fleep, Bookhunter, and Meanwhile are all masterpieces.

I'm guessing you've been hacked.

Wonder if the folks who pushed UK's RIP Act are starting to regret it now that it's being used against them.

DINOs?

A friend at the WHO is looking for an Android developer to work on an immunization app. The project is very cool, and will...

Sex, drugs, movie stars, axe murder, corrupt cops, evil billionaires, the Prime Minister, hacking, spying, child porn, cover-up, journalism.

Your grayed-out checkboxes look unchecked to me.

"murder...plant cocaine on a woman so her ex-husband would get custody...possessing indecent images of children" http://bit.ly/oTT3pJ

This _News of the World_ thing is like the UK's Watergate. I wonder who will play Hugh Grant in the film. http://bbc.in/qpMuXK

Always puzzled by this. MT @JonWalke: problem with line in sand is you
can easily erase line. Need a line in st
one

That's because they boug
ht it from TrueSlant, I presume.

I know that duck is ultim
ately the only answer to mankind's pr
oblems. #replaceawordinfanfamousquot
ewithduck

I get the sense he's tryi
ng to make some kind of larger argu
ment so I'm curious what it is.

A reoccurring theme in
his writing seems to be how pretensio
ns to science end up killing and defrau
ding people.

Has anyone written on the nuanced vi
ew of science and claims of "science" i
n David Grann's work? @zunguzungu?

"Nobody in the history of TV has writte
n, directed, edited and starred a show
by themselves. Why am I doing this?"
http://avc.lu/r4y3yO

"Fred Wiseman asked the Times sev
eral times if he could film a documen
tary in the newsroom and was turned d

RT @binarybits: You know, that $3.14
billion Google wanted to spent on the
Nortel patents could buy a lot of anti-s
oftware-patent lobbyists.

Whoa. The logic here is insane. RT @c
hrislhayes: This article is terrifying: ht
tp://nyti.ms/n6vicn

Exactly. But it is telling that d
espite all the pressure he's under to r
un to the right he hasn't flipped the wa
y Obama has.

And he supported addressing
cclimate change and universal health c
are! No way to know, but it's an intere
sting thought experiment.

Romney said the stimul
us wasn't big enough, he's never endo
rsed the debt mirage or confidence fai
ry, and R's wouldn't block him

I really feel for whoever had to do buil
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